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X I-‘.■‘h V Spécial For New Year.

Brazil Nuts, 3 lbs. for 60 cents at
1 Notice to Taxpayers.

All taxes unpaid at the ertd of 
this week in the township t? Car- Weller Bros, 
rick will be collected in the manner 
provided by law. All delinquents 
will take notice and make settle
ment at once at the Merchants Bank '

Bertha Ulig of Detroit and ; 
£ g | Gertie Weiler of Brantford spent 

-jF H the holidays at their homes here.
ïT- >'• 1 |

w I If you once give Taidac an honest
: trial, you will add y 
thousands of others 

I ing it. J. P Jhelan.

Special For Saturday.
I Bulk Seeded Raisins, 19 cents a 
lb. at Weiler Bros.'

■ I r.cbtrry'.
| Geo. Macke givèY notice that all 
these who entered his swamp and 

Christmas

MissesH *• r

Gifts ThatX 4r- FORMOSA.•a® voice to the 
wlft are prais-

Last , cjFormosa Students attending St. 
Jen sip’s College are spending their

The correspondent wishes all the gf T their respeaive home3 .

Nea-veYoaî ‘h° ‘ pr09per0US, Tift ' following forme, Formosa
À number from here attended the nre renewing old acquaintances

Mondav'°n meet‘ng Mildmay °n Ætttf'hr M

Men. Martin Kirstine, Andrew ' U,ull> ke; ' £‘‘" Frsd'firaemer 
Spielmachcr, Xavier Fisher and 0* 'va e?‘7u V I'T
Frank Himmelsra?h of Saskatchew-1 Weojr «fWjst-br.uioh., Mich., Mr. 
an are visiting their old homes and jl°8' 1,-’5rau.‘i °/ *x>s . ®8’ Lu lj 
relatives here for the winter. |fonW,<'lr. Ambrose Bildstein and

Mr. John Hauser of Guelph and ~?r\ ^ °* ^ast
Mr. Peter Huber of Kitcheper spent ^as te
a social evening with Joseph Mon Our trass Band gave a musical 
tag last week. n progi-au» on the second Christmas

day and enlivened the day with some 
appropriate selections suitable for 
the ho) df season.

Wish; X the Gazette, its staff and 
readers i i A Happy New Year.
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1 i hclpod the ns cl vos to
j «I trees, without hie permission, are 

j requested to make immediate settle
ment. Most of these parties were 
seen and are known.

1 Do Your Christmas Shopping Now
'nrLet us show you our new and beauti

ful line of—I

Bonds.County
I J. A. Johr.gton has for sale some 
of the*, Bruce County Bonds, 1921 
issue, running from 2 to 13 years.
Thç security is absolute and the in
terest yield is 5% per cent. These 
bonds |ire going fast. Place your 
order right now. Amounts vary
froifi $300 to $500. ., -, T , , _ TT

i*i a* w * i Messrs. Edgar Fischer and Harry
Cârrick Will .Have Election. ®lr*w Wanted / Baotr of Waterloo College are

ratepayers of Garrick will be v price? paid for flax straw spending the holidays at their homes
called upon next Monday, January the Hamçl hurmture FaçtwyT here.
2nd, 1922, to vote for the members Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Killinger of
of next year’s council. Messrs.^*' *». L. Grouping. Howick visited at the home of Mrs.
Henry Schnurr and Eckfrardt 5fcg- , ^may has entered a team in c E Baetz.
ner • are in the field for'AV.b Reeve1 the Northern Hockey League, and Miss Violet Gadke, school teacher 
ship and Messrs. Jos* Mfcntag, John 8T°uP^d ^|th Paisley and of Section No. 13, is spending her
Inglis, John Juççgens, John Weigel Southampton m this district. Both holidays at her home in Howick. 
and Chas. Signer are candidates <* thc8e Northern towns are going The cheir of St pauVs Lutheran 
for rgancillors. This contest will be Î? *tnmF h?ckey thl8 Church presented their leader, Rev;
Æ-ÿ&se one all round, and consider- f*1® lTcals w1!1 haVe Brackebusch with a handsome purse

"" abîe*interest is already being taken in the running The Bohedule of ,ast Tueaday evening in recognition 
I in the campaign. . 8ames haB not Ye‘ t*™ arranged.. of Ws valuable and faithful service

1 é he has rendered.
Maple Lodge Yorkshires. Death of John Peterman. A number of our young people at-

Young sows due for March far- ,After an illness extending over tended the box social and concert 
row, also young males from prize several months, Mr. John Peterman, at Neustadt last Thursday
winning stains, junior stock boar, and aged and very highly respected and reported a fairiy good time,
our new addition second prize boar citizen of Belmore, passed away On Thursday evening, Dec. 15th,
at Guelph Winter Fair 1921, and sir- early on Thursday morning of last the friends and neighbors of Mr. 
ed by the champion boar at Toronto week. Mr. Peterman had beefo in and Mrs. Ezra Reuber, numbering 
and London Exhibitions 1920, fcnd failing health since early last sum- about seventy-five, assembled at 
also champion at Toronto and Ot- paer, and his death was therefore not their home, and presented them 
tawa and London 1921, dam and entirely unexpected. Deceased was with a very complimentary address 
great dam also prize winners, great bom near Toronto, of Pennsylvania and a beautiful leather upholstered 
dam weighing 1000 lbs. at Toronto Dutch parentage, but spent most of rocker. Mr. Reuber replied on be- 
1920. Prices reasonable and ship- hi8 life in Garrick, having farmed half of his wife and family and 
Fed on approval. Otto Johann, on the first concession for nearly thanked the friends for their kind 
ReJ$r 1, Wroxeter, Ont. forty years. Eight years ago he thoughtfulness on their behalf. It

■ ; V" retired to Belmore. Mr. Peterman js fourteen years since the Reuber
Mildmay Downs Teeswater. ^ was a fine character, upright in all family took up residence here and

IpWPliPr h^The exhibition hockey match here his dealings, and honorable in all their intended departure is sincer-
UCncuct Eft *bn Mbnday afternoon between the his actions. He is survived by his eiy regretted. Mr. Reuber has been

t' EF 'Mildmay and Teeswator Northern widow and two sons, William of a first-class neighbor and a constant
■■BE-' League Clpbs, resulted in a victory Fergus and Eldon of Wingham. friend, and in everything could be

for Mildmay by - 12 to T. The the funeral took place last Satur- depended
game was keenly contested, and day afternoon to McIntosh ceme- know that he is not moving to any
the visitors had a bigger çhare in tcry. distant part of Ontario, but will lo-
the game than the score would in- Cate on the Heipel farm one-half
dicate. The locals had the edge on Christmas Visitors. mile north-east of Clifford. The
them, however . and with Alfred Among thos from outside points best wishes of all their friends 
Buhlman guarding the nets. Tees- who were here for the Christmas here will follow them to their new

Mr. H. J. Murphy of Detroit is water was unable to get more than houuays were : Misses Eleanor home
spending this week with relatives one lonely tally. Clarence Kunkel Diemert, Loretta Lobsinger, Carrie The following address was read

was the best man on the ice and and Lizzie Zimmer, and Messrs. H. by Miss Frieda Filsinger. 
got away with the puck nearly Sauer, Isidore Uhrich, Herb Pross Mr. and Mrs. Reuber and family : 
every time. The Stars looked to f»nd Al. Merkle of Kitchener; Misses we, as friends and neighbors, are 
be a strong outfit and while they aj^ATena Herrgott and Margaret Ma- taking this opportunity of express-
up against two very fast club» ^^Aoney of Hamilton;; Misses Petron- ^ng our regret at your leaving this
this district of the N. H. L ^^Hla Schurter of London, Tena Schef community. For the past fifteen
fine exhibitions may be lo< ^^Her of Galt. Harold Schmidt, Jer- yearg your kindness and help have

..this winter. Mr. G. M. V ^Eme Herrgott and Jos. Diemert of been appreciated. We’ know that 
^ '-v,.ed ve™ ' Jerome's College; Miss Clara your absence will be noticed, bùt

■jortney of Preston; Messrs. G. M. 8jnce “Absence makes the heart 
■leisz, Eugene Weiler and Herbert grow fonder,” that friendship will 
^fcesemer of Toronto Dental College; sureiy endure in ev^ry case. We 
■tr. and Mrs. Gideon Schneider of j trugt you will meet With ,a new qircle 
rMoorefield; Miss Mary Schneider of | of friends, enjoy your new home 
Çitiatford; Miss Rose Herrgott and and be successful and prosperous in 
Mr. J. F. Fink of Guelph; Messrs. it As a token of our esteem, will

you accept this chair ?
May you long enjoy th# comfort 

it may give you. wish*
you the best of succé&B.

Singed : Friends and Neigh

uce

Ladies W.ist Watches'. 
Gents’ Watches,
Clocks, Peail set Necklets 

y V -r I " rr ^ and Pendants, Diamond
Jjjjr Rings, Pearl Rings, Signet

m- i -
. g». Gents’ Gold end Silver Mounted Suit Case Umbrel.as.

lull line of Toys, Dolls, Post Cards, Seals. Tags

DR. L. DOERING 
Re-elected Reeve of Mildmay

-

MOLTKE.I

SCHOOLMILDMAY SEPARATE
Purses a

d Sr. V—: dolph Kunkel, Florence 1 
Sauer. Witt d Wetter, Arthur Schaii U 
idt, Carl Sc lifter.

Jr. V—Julia Schef ter, Anna Schef j 
ter, Getrude Zimmer, Marianne. 
Stroeder.

Sr. IV—Kathleen Kunkel, Clar-, ’*
M.Wl

Also a 
and Booklets.'"B3

. ^ ;<
- :/• 

■ iy
•fST Schuett, Frank Lenmhan, 

Diemert, Magdalen Schefter, Isabel 
Goetz, Olive McNamara, Gordon 
Lobsinger, William Herrgott, Caro
line Missere Fernanda Kunkel.

Jr. IV—Mary Fischer, Antdâette 
Huber, Madeline Schmidt, Rudolph

enceWatermans Ideal Fountain^ 

prices $2.50,^3^00 

$3.50 and $5.00

X

mPens,
Ifea 4-’

V evening,
/ :«

III—Gerard Weiler, Oscar 
Schnurr, Joseph IVeber, Genevieve 
Schefter, Florenc. Schuett, Joseph 
Schurter, Victor ’.« jainger, Albert 
Stumpf. George Tima, Emma Lob- 
singer, Jenny SdLi’dt, Marie Wal- 
ter, Dorothy Devlin. > «len Kunkel.

Jr. Ill—Isabel W)W, Beatrice g 
Weiler, Francis urmn)», Beatrice 
M. Weiler. Leo He,1™
Schmidt, Lizzie f - • l|att.ilda
Herrgott, Lucy' 'iriAhf’* Willie 
Zimmer, JosepWn*' %'» Arthur 
Herrgott, Laura t

Sr. II—Leonéid- inka James 
Huber, Loretta . V a*rard
Fedy, Albert Gw 3 ■ > - St Herr- 
gott, Gertrude De F -#ke Herr 
gott, Francis Fe* ' > ^nehuett 
Kathleen Lenaha *• Loa"
singer, Evelyn d ■ a . Bessie 
Schumacher, GlaxrA vWtt, Gen
evieve Sauer, Estel’ 1 Wmn, Li
lian Wiaaler.

Jr. Ill—Lidwina kl W 
Helen late o”

Xtt

Sr.Diamonds SCK?"«S

'*5.00 to $200.00 in stock.

Select your Gifts from our up-to-date stock and you 
will get the best and most appropriate presents at fairest
prices.

I J

i C. E. WENDT
:

amWè are pleased to:* : on.

fe. yïïWheels are still in general use 
here, there being very little snow.

Mr. Geo. Falconer was re-elected 
A gpBd assortment of Picture ag Reeve 0f Culross by acclamation, 

gs and Glass for Framing 
would like

-.PICTURE FRAMING.

i.
mA

uMBgihd of pictures you 
^^Bave framed. Bring in your 
fütVned pictures and give us a 
The price will be right and work 
ïaMiranteed satisfactory.

iCletusun-
trial, here. Beninger,

Dietrich, Helene 
Hoffarth, Alfred 
Schmidt, Matilda 
Schurter, Anna Lobsi^p,
Buhlman.

. Sr. I—Edwaed Dietrich 
her, Harvey Weiler, ià*ier> D<isrî

ur^phen

Francis Diemert, Mane . •i-Ji’ss, 
Leonard Hesch, Anthony . - ,
Norman Herrgott, Magdalin WW- 
man, Cyril Fedy, Led U t-3». i 
Albert Schefter.

The Gazette’wishes all its readers 
and friends a - Very Joyous New 
Year.

w»- - vH1. ' } ^
■ ■, L Hay1*" New Ye^". ,

G. II. EICK MEIER.
Adam Fink is spending this week 

xvith friends at Waterloo and Kitrh-

a - -Wfrae
IxOd "till

F*. dSehm dt pa,5d $10 rife cwt 
- this week.

Lan* of Toronto Jk 
.-Natives here thb week. '@1 > .

. V- ’ ■*!* «1!-
Mf. aM. Mrs. J. P. Phelan spent 

C hristùràS with relatives at Guelph.. - ^
■^Wss^ive Ruetz, of Kitchener, is gjT 
r 'endy^f'a few weeks at her home
here. >>/' i -

wüm” Mill 
Mlswre. >yu

Mr. and Mrs. George Helwi- 
the Christmas holidays wi 
tives at Galt

Mr. and Mrs. IX 
jlford spent Monday with the lat- 
;*a parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott.

. Wm. Berry, Dr. Emerson G. 
and Mr. David Berry of Tor

onto' were here yesterday attending 
the funeral of the- late Edward A. 
Berry.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills are sold on 
a positive guarantee to give perfect 
satisfaction. Try them tornight and 
you will be delighted to find the re- 
suits you have obtained. J. P* 
Phelan.

man,
Schm
Weis

Jr.L. Wing— C. J. Kunkel.

Edward A. Berry Passes.
The many friends of Mr. Edward (george Brahier and Alfred Sauer 

A. Berry, of Toronto, son of the'jf Kincardine; Misses Estelle Schef 
late Mr. William Berry of Garrick, j tjer, Viola Missere, Irene Uhrich, 
will regret to hear of his death, Minnie Miller, Verena Herrgott and 
which took place on Sunday morn tyr. J. W. Berry of Toronto, 
ing. Deceased, who was in his 
37th year, took ill about five months 
ago with spinal trouble, which later 
developed into paralysis, the lower 
part of his body being rendered 
completely helpless. Mr. Berry was 
born and brought up on the Walter 
farm adjoining this vjllagfe» hue re 
moved to Toronto nine years ago, 
where he engaged in the real estate 
business. While here he wm promi
nent in church and social circles, 
and for several years was president 
of the local library board. He was 
a man of excellent phyrique and ap
pearance, of pleasing disposition 
and exemplary character, aj?d his 
death will regretted b 
circle of friends here, 
service was held at^ 
chapel, Torontdv Qjfl 
noon, and the 
brought 
taking jj^E 
Churct^H

<: {

—x 4P*Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schwalm of 
Christmas visitors Nttrtdmay Council Re-elected.

When the members of a council 
s*re elected by acclamation, it is an 
indication of either lack of interest 
in municipal affai.i by the ratepay
ers, or approval of the actions of 
the council during the" past year. 
The Mildmay Council was re-elected 
by acclamation on Monday, no other 
names being put forward, and from 
the attitude of the ratepayers on 
Monday evening, we are of the opin
ion that the 1921 Council holds the 
confidence of the electors of Mild
may. The meeting was the largest 
we have had since the

Monkton were 
here. tin

Vi

I
f Wm. F. Wendt, principal of the 

Norwood public school, is home for 
” X'lie vacation.

**•
*- ' . *7—.*__'

Mr. Aft Ruetz of Kitchener is 
is vivaiting h's parents here over 
the holidays.

Mr. Seraphine Schwartz is spend
ing a week with friends in Preston 
end Kitchener.

Tanlac is appetizing, invigorating 
and strengthening. Try it and be 
convinced. J.. P. Phelan.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip (Dip) Lob
singer, of Owassa, Mich., are visit
ing at the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. L. Lobsinger, this week.

Messrs. Kaufman and Darling paid 
$40 per cwt. for hogs last Saturday. 
The holidays will not interfere with 
their operations, and they will ship 
next Saturday as usual.

The party who 
tube skates^BHgM

The dance held in the town hall on 
Tuesday evening was a decided suc
cess, the music supplied by the Fry- 
fogle orchestra being of exceptional 
merit. The date of the next dance 
has been set for Tuesday, January 
17th. Kh

-1.
The Christmas entertainment in 

the Evangelical Church on Tuesday 
evening was a great success. The 
program was very nicely given and 
the church was crowded to the 
doors. Many were unable to gain 
admission.

The financial statement of the 
Township of Carrick for 1821 shows 
a balance of $1600. This is an er
ror, as there is a deficit of $260. A 
Provincial grant of $8000 is expect^ 
ed early in the year, which willtj^ 
the treasury

incorporation 
of the village. TIm. principal ad

dress of the evening was that given 
by Dr. Doering, the Reeve, in 
Krtrich he gave a careful and detailed
report of his services in both local - ,
Ind county councils. Mildmay is re- A

hvM ,îrTonte=ntyto Z and friends J
County Good Road system. The
Mhty debenture debt is now $266,- - —-
BlO, but it is being rapidly reduced. A HStfftKIV SHO HPQfl
rhere appears to be a détermina- aJ
lion on the part of the county coun-
li'lors to get down to a more care- Mailt Vft J
lui and economic system of conduct- IriBirW V wfHH
Ing its business, and many are of 
The opinion tliat if is high time;
Che other nominees also spoke brief- 

, after which the discussion on H 
e Engineers’ Report of the Water- II 

hrorkg System was taken up. The til 
^port places a valuation of the m)
Herrgott System at $8600 and states rpr ,
hnt a new system would cost $12,- Il II 
500. The cost of a system that |[ II 
pould be used for fire proteetigA yUL 
would be $25,000. After a goa  ̂
if discussion*both 
was

wide
neral

We wish all our ci sto
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Be Search for Oil inü£**i ....-A , i

:%» # '
$1,000,000. J^koee them

i ft* the manufacture of
N.B.— “The open season at 1921 in the 

Mackenzie River oil fields ban come 
and gone,* writes Mr. F. II. Kfctto of 
the Natural Resource» Intelligence 
Branch of the Department of the In
terior, who has spent the past twojjl 

in the Mackenzie Distrie*

v> ft. V//
flwherf to -fUKa-ssthis prertnrefrirWg^ «PL PTOl

vtncial Department of Agriculture, product*, radiator», wood caxvim*,
Other agricultural statistic» were: brooms, cigare and caps.

-■eawawÀ Oat», 264,728 acres, yield 6,908,000 Hie Baa, Man.—Spedded trout, 
jâ^yP bushels; barley, 8,898, 176,700; buck- identical with those found inthe Nipt-

000 tons from 694,497 acresi and This, it is expected, will have the ef- 
tumipe, 17,746 acres, 6,202,000 bushels, feet of diverting some tourist traffic

ÆÆï.'SÆi srÆàtrssti
fish. In her hold were 600 casks, equi- Co-operative ^
vakmt ft, 1,800 barrel.  ̂ ^0^ ESTltt ■«

Sydney. N S.-It is reported “ year at this time, 
new and modern machm* shop 1» to Re , Sask.—The area eown to
be erected in Sydney shortly hy the flU ,n M(mitoba, Saskatchewan 

' \T>ominion Steel Corporation. The most ^ AMjerta ^ year k about 100 per 
up-tc-riate machinery is to be u^aJied, cent_ than the area sown last
adequate to-atiendmg to all repairs The figures for 1920 and 1921
required in the fiant, coal mines or ^ 286,166 and 544,483 respectively.

This will mean additional EdtnoI,4on_ Alta—The story of a 
pronounced disability disclosing iteelf 
as a valuable asset cornea from the 
Smoky River country along the line
of the Edmonton. Dunvegan and Brit- where ^ ig ^y, her Hongkong and 
iah Columbia Railway. E"*"1**™ f Kowloon areas of defence, 
the road had ceaseless trouble In ribe tmld outlines of the Hughes 
maintaining the approach to the cross- ^ emeIge intact from the grind and 
mg of the river owing to the continuai hammering of the conference. The 6- 
sliding of the clays of which the banks £ y ratio is unshaken, although Japan 
are composed. Now it appears, after Mveg her sentiment-financed Mutsu, 
examination, that theee clays, of jguflt from the yen and sen scraped 
which there is an enormous quantity, from pockets of her poor. The 
are valuable for the manufacture of United state3 keep the North Dakota 
brick and tile drain, and may in time <md ^ Delaware; and England, to' 
give birth to an industry, the traffic keep ^ three-Power bSlaaC! 
of which should compensate the rail- may u two super-Hood, o 
road for some of the trouble it has flnitely limited tonnage, 
experienced.

Calgary, Alta.—Oalgery gardeners 
have demonstrated that the pessimis
tic prophets of twenty years ago were 
lacking in vision in respect to certain 
flowers, such as dahlias. The first 
dahlia show has just been hold in the 
city and nearly 2,000 blooms were 
entered. Some of these were from six 
to eight inches il£ diameter and the 
hues were particularly vivid and gor-

i* 'at
X Wr Tt

■il are- 
storage 

ty each,

eeaeona
With the cessation of activities, ttfH

pushed with feverish Haste duW ^
ing the short summer nxonthi of con/TaJW a gasoline instil loti on P'^frY7,ls' 

daylight^ comes an opportu/- j a capsOdty of freen 160 to 200 If 
ity to review the progress, and <>e- ] per day and are distilling gasoline f-f 
velopment that ha* been accomplished, | the local river trade. Thcae figure* 
and to weigh the situation in the light may be exaggerated. True, the Im- 
<*f additional knowledge gained. I pertel Oil have a small plant and

On the whole, in general terms. an>me tank^but WjW* Z^r thl 
atmosphere of disappointment is evi- cap^,c:^,‘ Hi« miantitv
dent To the craual obeerver the field ; •vmilo.Kbe cil 
has proved below par and therefore a ' gasoljne men 0 
failure. Such snap verdicts are to be demand for aflKH 
expected—in fact they cannot be 
avoided* The tendency to over-esti- j opposite 
mate and “boom” that was so rampant j ”n 
last winter and spring could not fail 
to produce a reaction. Whether or 
not the field wiM ultimately prove 
fruitful, the facts that its location is. 
far distant from markets and that 
systems of transportation will he dif
ficult and expensive to establish, pro
hibit an immediate return from any 
capital invested.

The usual army of cheap adventur
ers that gather on such occasions has

were

A- ■tiinuous
/V-

Av-d

kXto a
P A it.

ar Spray, drilling on the 
Nptti' Dkcovery Well, 
pAtola midstream, on a 
■pfpoint*, and at a 
iàWtock. a few miles 
■gpfc terew ôf drillers 
HËéfid continue opera-
irÇossible.
J OU we*e drilling also 

last year Windy Point, on the 
northwest shore of Gi-eat Slave Lake. 
The continuation of this well proved 
disappointing during the last summer. 
Salt water was encountered and later 
a granite formation was reached. Be
yond this depth the prospects were 

, , . . considered worthless and the well was
stamina end financial backing remain. ai^andoned.
The action of the Canadian Govern- The Fort Norman oil Co., one of the 
ment in framing new regulations^ that newer concertos, showed a remarkable 
will insure the development, and not abif5ty to speed up work, and on e 
the “wild-catting,” of this ^resource1 ]ooation In the vicinity of Discovery 
and in authorizing the Royal Canadian , Weli fritted a Hole to a depth of up- 
Mounted Police to refuse right 1 wardis of 1,500 feet. An unsuspected 
entry to parties without material | ^ jn the formation has been proved 
means of combating the severe ele-1 jlere> ^ Discovery is less than 900 
ments and living conditions of the dis-1 feet indications of bringing in
trict, or of others of questionable in-1 wen ytrero reported good, but, ow- 
tentione though raising a storm of :jng to lack of casing operations, had 
^ at the time, is proving effec-1 to ^ SUSIpended for another

. This is about thé extent of actual
It now befcSDÏ^s evident to- the | work done, though a few minor at- 

thinking man that 'trîS. returns from tempts might -be recorded. Consider- „ 
this source, if any, will Dp slow in ap-; gjyj© staking was done along the 
pearing, and' that the #çrkof Pr°9- Mackenzie River in the Norman field, 
pec ting and developing wiîr^ftfi^he ^ we],j as on i>oth north and south

A This corn]y S JrR

T

S ;/yi

totortrial activity and a 
volume of employment. ^ ^

Quebec, Que.—The production of 
|*Hisy in the Province of Quebec has 

then doubled in the last seven 
years. From 1,600,000 pounds in 1914 
the annual output has grown to 3,800,- 
000 pounds in 1921. There, were in 
the first year of the war oedy 3,200 
farmers interested in the production 

hooey whilst to-day the number of 
producers is 6,300, according to the 
chief of the Honey Production Branch,

JBM Provincial Department of Agriculture.
- Montreal, Que.—In the total volume 

X. of grain into Montreal port from May 
let to December 1st, the rail route 

Éÿ exceeded the water route by eleven 
I *, million bushel* in the biggest grain 
H" year the p<at has ever experienced.

According to the Montreal Board of 
Trade 64,559,360 bushels of gram ar
rived by lake boats aa compared with 
75,557,069 bushels by rail in the same 
period. The grand total of grain by 
boat end rail reached the enormous 
aggregate of 140,036,445 bushels of 
afl grains, a volume in excess of all 
other Atlantic ports combined from 
Halifax to PhOadel^phia and Newport 
News, including the port of New York.

Ottawa, Ont.—-Canada’s potato crop 
for the past season amounted to 110 - 
895,000 bushels, according to the Do
minion Frufit OomsnisBi'oner’s Novem
ber report. The total value of the 
potato crop to farmers was estimated j arriving at the Calgary elevators dur
ât $85^577,0001 In the yield per acre ing the past week Were for shipment 
Ontario aveaiM|li^>^l03 *4 bushels, as via the port of Vancouver. During 
against lS2ÊBBllfSmst year; Quebec : the whole of last season’s grain ship- 
162*4, 185®^Nova Scotia 163%,| ping period, only 16,000 tons of grain 
203%; New Brunswick 216%, 198; passed through this port Already 

gu>JK2%. Alberta and. this season 50 000 tons have been re- 
sSso chow increases. ceived and shipped from here. 
iÿ-4-With an average; Vancouver, B.C.—A timber limit at 
|N0r'Jtead of population Chilliwack is reported sold for $600,- 

bi the vtehjyf<it%170, Canada is said 000 by Alex. McLaren, of Bucking- 
to lead thomotM In. this respect. At ham, Quebec, to Westminster Mills, 
the end of October 31, 1921, savings The property has been held by the 
deposits amounted to $1 367,929^74. McLaren family for 32 years. McLaren 

Winnipeg, Man.—Within the past still has extens/ive holdings on Van- 
year 71 dMpéirent enterprises were couver Island. The deal is one of the 
started An Wftmipeg, aggregating an biggest of the year.

0

“THE WEARIN’ O’ THE GREEN.”

The

F

go so far and no farther. The navies 
of to-morrow will be defensive navies;
the sea bases of to-morrow will be , . ,
defensive bases. The strong hand of been eliminated, and only the season

ed veterans or recruits with sufficientworld opinion has made tself felt and 
•has halted the word’s navies where 
they stood, will scrap sixty-eight capi
tal ships and wipe from the ocean a 
total of 1,861,643 tons of fighting 
craft.

^Thds is the world’s greatest achieve- 
true, menF’^r peace in aH its long and 
l^de- crowded histoty- Let the pessimists 

* Croak and the«wmhcts of evil find 
The one place where the Hughes such consolation as .. 

plan was dented and bent is in the thing has been done. The G 
provisio that for as many as three, has justified the great hopes and 
and ix>ssibly for six years, England’s the great issue that summoned tt into 
navy yard's may work upon the two being.
new “Hoods.” The U. 8. yards may ---------- ------------- T.
work for some months yet upon the;French Doctors Sever lie

in Siamese Twins

p

A This
îrenceG

season.P;E - « . tive.

2^-; 90 per cent, completed: North Dakota 
and Delaware. Then the hammers will 
be stilled. As for Japan, it would ap
pear that she has built the last capital 
ship she may build other than for 
agreed replacements.

The race has stopped. Building can

M pearing, and that the tfgrkof pros- ^
peering and developing wilFsifi^be ^ ___ __ _______ ______

There is, however, *^—jWres of Great Slave Lake centreing 
nv — Pine Point anti Hay

er. Leases' acquired Mjdm^the

I A despatch from Paris says:—With 
the presentation this week to the 
Academy of Medicine by Dr. Le Fill!- ^ OTOre <
atre of “Su^nne,” a Wealthy eight- ^$an there was for a boom last spring. ternvs 0f the old reguïa
year-old rtwM, was prMtored h ng The fact is_ there never was any justi- for ,as ,high as $35,000 and are stilTTïï

sa.-A.-5S V- SSf£2r£
tirs Mi'.™ sx'r.ss'ot™;: knot to the severing of the «mneettng ^ forecast are exceedingly optimisUc. flve to ci,ght rigs at work, and

°rT^’ ^errtton which wa» perform-! The anmmer has resnlted in em^ia- the Fort NOrman'Oil Co.-These con

ed three months after birth, was made ™al" Thf i TS* ^ f
extremely ilifficttlt by the presence of t™de of the task of developing the oil field next year. A. syndicate of Mont-
numerous bloed vessels in the connect- resources as already referred to, and real men. who have secured extensive 
:_v „.,j tho fa<.t that organs of tlhe fTraat possibilities, more within holdings on Hay River, a few milesbe Îrînfant™12rtJ^th1 the reach of the man of limited capital above its mouth, on the -uth shore 
, .. ..mwv .4.1,_ of discovering valuable deposits of of Great Slave Lake, have stated theurhepatic tissue joining the livers of goM, >Md„boaring quartz and intentions of actively prospecting
eac * silver, lead, zinc, copper and iron their ground durihg next season.
PI p. . iin ores. A làrge number of prospectors, There will possibly be a few cihei
Une VJ.ner® . p attracted to the district by the pub- concerns represented, and more tan-

U.S. Dollar Below Far Hcity resulting from- the discovery of gible results are hoped for inside the
-----»rr- j oil, and finding themselves unable to next twelve months.

A despatch from Geneva says : j participate in its development, have Though another year is not likely 
^Switzerland is the only coun- spread to the north, east and west in to be ushered in by the excitement 
^^^^n the world where the search cf minerals offering quicker re- that marked 1921, it is not improbable 

tates dollar to-day is be- turns. Already several promising dis- that it may witness material a-dvance- 
The Hollar was Quoted covmes have been reported, and it is ment over anything yet accomplish- 

VIsrniJNT MORLEY I i III......... on the_ii*LP0' '":t>le that directlY or indirect- ed. The public should not be surprised

ited States and Kato for the Japanese first appearance after seven years of.j IStice was'Signed was five francs dike and otner famous fields. | cesse, development must of necessity

gkssrasTHE UNOCCUPIED LANDS OF CANADA SJiS
th Pacific low Norman. Late last fall a gusher, and may be heard from at unexpected

rsrz; UH AvdWJe of Areas For Sale in Maritime and Prairie oÆt 886 flTN™ nf to £ ïïï» S
Ce CnwbhT™he'iron,imitations Province*. Tories were circulated a, to the tre- great district is expressed by those
of the great principles laid down in --------------------- mendous volume of oil encountered whose qualification» fit them to be the
the name of the United States by One of Canada’s chief needs, in fact occupied lands in the several prov- To be brief, as it now stands, this well best judges.
Secretary Hughes on November 12. h mast important requUite, is the i™es. Tl.ese lists give such informa-
As it was set forth on that day, the . , „ . . . , , : fcion as name of owner and his ad-
5-5-3 ratio stands. For so long as increased use of the unoccupied an s, dlooe ideation of the property, price
the world’s three gi'eat naval Powers now held in private ownership. and terms on which it can be acquired,
keep faith and their pledged word, Due to absent proprietors, or lack quality of soil and area available for
naval forces will not be increased 0f information as to the conditions cultivation, distance from railway, etc. 
above the fixed tonnages that are set under which the property may be ac- So far As possible the information has 
down in the Three-Power Agreement, qulred by prospective settlers, the been secured from the owner or the 

It is more far-reaching than that, land continues in an unproductive con- agent for the property, with a view to 
Japan and Britain and the 'United dition, notwithstanding that much of maximum accuracy.
States wilt stop pouring millions into it is more or less contiguous to rail- Lists of unoccupied lands have been 
the fortified islands and naval bases ways. issued
of the Pacific. Japan will not fortify With a view to bringing the owners wick, \
Formosa against an attack from the 0f land and enquirer* together, the 
Philippines. The United States will Natural Resources Intelligence Branch 
go no further with frowning Corregi- of the Interior Department is compil- 
dor or at Cavite. Britain, will halt and publishing lists of sudh un

spectacular, 
reason to feel disappointed. There is 

excuse for a re-action now
geoua.

Vancouver, B.C.—Twelve lines of 
steamship* are now passing through 
the Panama Canal regularly, carrying 
British Columbia produce to the At
lantic ports of the Americas and to 
the United Kingdom and European 
ports. Two-thirds of the prairie grain

s
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i{ of Irish Free State
on" British Trade

'SDatch f .om London says :
____ -1-AI-----.nway—one of the
most prominent figures in the 
British shipbuilding and coal in
dustries, says :
- ltThe hrish Free State, even 
with an exceptionally low in
come tax, would not offer any at
traction to British or foreign 
capital. The British income tax 
wiD Sooner or later be lowered, 
while Southern Ireland will not 

.bgotoe to get along without a 
SSBi-.high income tax. The 
DSp- Free State will not have 
«•^adverse effect upon British

Armaments Race Ends.

On Thursday, December 15, 1921,

1]

/
Londonderry, capturing 15 men and 
marching them off. Early Wednesday 
•morning special constabulary from 
Tyrone, while scouring Sperrin Valley, 
came across a/body of men with the 
captives.1 The police gave battle and 
chased the Republicans into the moun
tains, both sidies firing as they ran.

It was during this engagement that 
the Républicains suffered their heavy 
losses. The captives were released 
and the police captured flve Shm Pein
era during the fight.

CONSTABULARY AND
SINN FEIN IN FIGHT

Queen Mary’s Card
Bears Betrothed’s Portraits Six Republicans Killed and 

Twenty Wounded While 
Battling With Police.

A despatch from Belfast says:—Six 
Republicans were reported killed and 

i ÿîew Bruns- 20 wounded in a battle between Sinn 
rd Island, Manitoba, Feiners and constabulary in the moun- 

Alibe rta, and these tain® of County Tyrone early on Wed- 
^toJ>7>lkation to the nes-daÿ morning.

Huigence Branch,
^ÉÈ^Ottawa.

A despatch from London says:—A 
Christmas card of rather novel Char
acter was used by the Queen. Instead 

taking the conventional form, the 
Card is headed “The Royal Romance.7 
Of buff-colored board, it contains por- 

» Mary and Viscount 
elow is attached a 
bearing tiie words, 
la, 1922.”

ova Scotia,

of
h

Alleged Republicans Tuesday night 
made a raid near Limavady, County

A kind-ly feeling 1* the touch that 
never hurts.
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| HAMILTON WOMAN. 
ADVISES MOTHERS
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WHERE NATURE~
FIRES THE BOILERS <m,* <*- »«. «■*- 'b-^^ï51«5î£:,',S

•»« *“■» Tro"6,e- rs,* .s-wMw. «sa
ITALY’S INDUSTRIES RUN

proportion to the work it does. The ,
*<■ muscles ot the back are under a heavy , 

strain and have but little real. Wh®11
•ax <—• Seri.» «•„«"«, wKEsft: .
at one ol Holes” in Volcanic Area | pajn those muscles. Some people | __________ helr wanted.______ ,
sste.—fcs-^-.sj t*.ru»•!co»'- i
*t» teWSf ÏZSmm >,„i, II, gM*r,piii„i n- «I- «« " KLSTUK,M: Kf «Syg
a mituher of the local S ., J . , comprl6e a volcanic area within nev0r has anything to do with the kid : particular. National Manufacturing
were the guests of the club. Fol o^ p manifestations are by ney8. organio kidney disease may .Co.. Montr«U.
lug the address V^Zerested to , no Lans restricted to Vesuvius. have progressed to a critical point 
volunteered to bccome i ted ^ g°romholl and Btna—the three “burn- wlth0ut developing a pain in the back,
the Boy Scout movement n ^ ^ mountains" so conspicuously as- Thls being the case, pain in the back
cality and tho club itself \ K iated wlth tl:e history of the M.edl-1 should always lead the sufferer to look
movement hearty s“W®rt- terranean to the condition of his blood. It will

in his address Mr. Il* n. | , ' _ „,„nv zn()rth o( Rome) be found in most cases that the use ol
the splendid work accomplished by the Thus in Tuscans’ (nor ancient Dr wllllams’ pink Pills to build np
Boy Scouts and told .of some of their there is a valley, e°ut>' here for the blood will stop the sensation of 
war-time -activities. He referred es- Etruscan city of V“,terra wherever ^ bloody * m 0, tbe
pecially to the fine results obtained in a distance of thirty mues n How much better it is to try
Pentang, where the Scouts had a com- scape derives plctur q g D imams' Pink Pills for the blood
munlty hall and where the movement. many boiling springs and pumog | fhan to Hve way to unreasonable 
had resulted in a much better feeling holes” "that emit steam, 
among the Protestants and Catholics Geologists say that these pulling 
of that town. The boys had taken an ho,eg go down to great depths 
Important part In the Tercentenary gra|lite strata where exceedingly high . 
celebration there last summer. volcanic temperatures prevail, the

members of the Rotary Club are apl.|ngg ot boiling water, from the 
right behind the movement, as boys same sourcPl contain much boric acid, 
work is one of the most important ang {or ft century past they have yield- 
duties of Rotary Clubs, and Boy Scout ^ commercial supplies of that pro
work is essentially boys’ work. duct in such quantity that a great deal

• • * * * . has been available for export. An
editorial is clippe engineer named Ciaschi con

ceived the idea of driUing deep holes 
in the vicinity of the springs, and 
thereby developing new ones. It was 
carried out very successfully: but it 
cost the unfortunate man his life. He 

of his artificial springs

BITS OP
HUMOR
non MM Meni SAYS HER TWO DAUGH

TERS NOW PICTÛRE3 
OF HEALTH.

mL.
A Soft Answer.

New office boy: A man palled here 
to thrash you a few minutes ago. 

Editor: jVhat did you say to him? 
New office boy: I told him I was 

eorry you Weren’t in.

BELTING FOR «ALEBY NATURAL POWER.
. ALL. XINDAepP 1CKW AND USED 

Jïl YORK, BTREBT, TORONTO.

^ ‘ x A
Feels It Duty to Tell Others 
How Tanlac Brought Happi

ness to Her Home.- Praise!
“What do you think?” said a little 

boy to his mother; “my teacher has 
been praising me to-day.”

“What did he say to you, Charlie ?’
“Well, he said nothing to me, but 

he said to the next boy: ‘You’re the 
most good-for-nothing boy in the class 

Charlie behaves better than

“My two daughters have been so 
wonderfully built up and made to 
strong and healthy by taking Tanlao 
I just feel It is my duty to let other 
mothers know about my experience, 

Mrs. Arthur Bellman, 184 Fer
guson Are., North Hamilton, Ont 

"My oldest daughter, Amy, was to s 
run-down condition for three yeato.

appetite end 
seemed to do 

her more harm than good. -She was 
pale, weak and ôasily-tîred. Three 
bottles of Tanlac made her well and 
strong. Her appetite returned, her 
sleep->-became restful and her cheek* 

In fact, she Is the very P*o-

The Average Man.
When it comes to a question of trust

ing
Yourself to the risks of the road, 

When the thing is the sharing of bur-

The lifting the heft of a load,
In the hour of peril or trial,

In the hour you meet as you can, 
You may safely depend on the wisdom 

And skill of the average man.

said

—even 
you.”P

She had a very poor 
she did eatA i A Scottish Mother.

“Now tell me," said the Inspector, 
the mother of our great

what358g
R “who was

Scottish hero, Robert Bruce?”
He pointed to the top boy and" then 

around the class. There was no ans
wer, Then at last the heart of the got rosy, 
teacher leaped with Joy. The boy^wCo ture cf health, 
was standing at the very foot Had held "My daughter Ida’s case was almost 
up his hand. i Identical, except her condition wasn’t

“Well, my boy," said the inspector ae serious. Just two bottles put
encouragingly, "who was she?” -- her in the best of health. Every m 

"Please, sir, Mrs. Bruce." I look at my girls now and see them
. - ----- enjoying such splendid health, I real

ize what a blessing Tanlac has been 
to our home, and I feel It my duty to 
talk out and let people know about 
this grand medicine."

Tanlac le sold by leading druggMta ^ 
everywhere.

T
! alarm about your kidneys. It you Bus

in i pect your kidneys, any doctor can 
make tests in ten minutes that will 
set your fears at rest, or tell you the 
worst. But In any event to be per
fectly healthy you must keep the 
blood in good condition, and for this 

other medicine can equal

’Tis the average man and no other 
Who does his plain duty each day.

The small thing his wage Is for doing, 
On the commonplace bit of the way. 

'Tie the average man, may God bless 
him,

Who pilots us, still In the van,
Over land, over sea, as we travel— 

Just the plain, hardy, average man.

So on through the daytrS! existence, 
All minglingja'îfiadow and shiny. 

We may cpflnt on the every-day'hero, 
haply the gods may divine. 

,-Hiut who wears the swarth grime of his 
casing,

P^. labors and earns as he can,
And stands at the last with the

0

F
The

purpose no 
Dr. Williams’ Pink PiUe.

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at BO 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 from 

! The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock-

Lucky Beatrice.
DoJJ^was telling the next door little 

•girl all about it
“My eister Beatrice is awfully 

lucky.” '
“Why?”
“She went to a party last night 

where they played a game in which the 
men either had to kiss a girl or pay 
a forfeit of a box of chocolates.”

“Well, how was Beatrice lucky?”
“She came home with thirteen boxes 

of chocolates.”

The following 
from the Halifax Herald :

This happened in e
restaurant yesterday. A little 

gentleman of about twelve years of 
age was noticed holding a swinging 
door open for an old lady. When she 
had passed out to the sidewalk, her 
"escort" saw to it that sue was guided 

automobile

I Barrington
ville, Ont.

S Street

Suspended Ferry Carries 
Traffic Across Riyet^

kind of briige'' for trans- 
vehicles

In the Bible the word “girl” occuH | 
but once. SBfell into one 

and was par-boiled before he could be 
dragged out.

p A novel
porting pedestrians and 
across a Ü^grTwithout interfering in 

developed by his anyyr-Xy with the passage of full rig- 
successors, and very profitably, K .gëuocean-gotog shipping, is in opera- 
quantities of the boric acid being sc -®Ttion at the town of Newport, Eng., on 
to the French glass factories, -tt was lhe rlver usk, four miles from Its 

and-tnore costly junctlon with the Severn. On account 
of the steepness of the banks, the 

and fall of the tides, the 
and the height of

If Headachy, Bilious
or Stomach is Bad,

Take “Cascarets"

noblest—
The commonplace, average man.safely, across and into an 

waiting at the curb.
One did not need to be told that the 

little fellow was a Boy Scout. He did 
distinguishing badges 
had left his “Baden- 

at home—but he had Boy

A profitable Industry.
The scheme was - ——♦------““

Energy Required in Sewing by 
Hand and With Machines.

G ❖
The more you leave things to 

chance, the less chance there is for 
you. _____________

Get a 10-cent box now.
Furred Tongue, Bad Colds, Infliges- 

tlon, Sallow Skin and miserable Head
aches come from a torpid Uver and 
clogged bowels, which cause your 
stomach to become filled with undi
gested food, which sours and ferment» 
like garbage in a barrel. That’s the 
first step to untold misery—indiges
tion, foul gases, bad breath, yellow 
skin, everything that is sickening. A 
Cascaret to-night will give your con
stipated bowels a thorough cleansing 
and straighten you out by morning. 
They work while you sleep. Millions 

and women take a Cascaret 
stomach, 
nd never

1 not have any 
‘‘up’’ and he 
Powell" - .
Scout written all over him.

A true gentleman in the making, 
that is what that boy is. And if for no evaporate the water in huge caldrons, 
other reason than the reason supplied i wçud providing the requisite fuel, 
through that delightful little incident, . Increasing scarcity of wood made 
We grown-ups should back the Boy tho process too expensive, and in 1827

Frenchman, Comte. Francois de L#ar- 
the clever notion of

That there Is a great difference In 
the expenditure of energy required with 
different ways of sewing, was demon
strated recently by scientists. Little 
variation *was found in hand hemming 
on fine handkerchiefs cotton sheets, 
8-oz. cotton duck, or army blankets, 
'but when the speed of sewing was In
creased, the expenditure of energy 

Hemming

then a much scarcer 
product than it is te^day. The simple 

adopted'for obtaining it was to DANDERINEgreat rise 
length of the span, 
headway needed, any ordinary kind of 

Impracticable, and there-

meansM

I bridge was 
tore this special kind, called a ‘ trane- 
porter bridge,” was erected. " ^ 

The stationary members of tne 
bridge fconsist ot a pair of supporting 
towers, 242 ft. high, on each bank of 
the river. These carry, two trussed 

16 ft. deep and 26 ft. from

s Stops Hair Coming Out 
Thickens, Beautifies.

scout Movement with every means in 
our power.

a
derel, hit upon 
using the steam from the puffing holes 
to furnish heat, dispensing with fuel 

The water required for 
drawn from the

s increased » in proportion, 
sheets on a foot-driven machine, which 
was discovered to be about six times 
as fast as doing the same work by 
hand, required six times as much en- 

but the energy, per yard of sew-

AV, information regarding the or- 
^ ,*anization of Boy Scout and Wolf Cub 

(Junior Scout) Packs can be had upon 
application to the Field Department of 
the Boy Scouts Association Ileadquar- 

Bloor and Sherbourne Streets,

T altogether, 
evaporà’tiôn was
springs into immense pane- of lead, be
neath which the steam was conducted 645 n 
through pipes. Production thereupon hlgh.water 
jumped to more than 2,000 tons of Span jg 177 ft. 
boric acid a year. The industry trussed girders are tied together and 
brought into being a number of towns braced as in any ordinary bridge span, 
and villages In a region which a few and their bottom chords form a track, 
years earlier had been uninhabited. lQ each case, for 15 wheels on either 
Among the most important centres of . gide of itg web. These wheels are car- 
it at-the present time are the towns of | ried on ^eel brackets, which are part 
Larderello, Serrazano and Lustignano. j a large travelling frame, 104 ft.

A few years ago it occurred to the long( which forms the means of trans
engineers in charge of this picturesque p0r(ating a suspended platform or car- 
enterprise that steam from the puffing rier The travelling frame is propell- 
holes might ty? turned to profitable ac- ed by a continuous cable driven by a 
count for power purposes. Engines drum in connection with two 35-hp. 

installed, and there was such electric motors in the power house
one end of the bridge.

girders, - 
centre to centre, across the span or 

from of men ,
now and then to 
liver and bowels regulatfe*» 
know a miserable moment. Don t for
get the children—their little Inside* 
need a good, gentle cleansing, too.

The total clearance 
level to the underside of 

The horizontal

ergy,
ing, was hardly one-half as great. 
When an electrically driven machine 
was used, the energy required per 
hour was not quite twice that used for 
hand sewing, and about one-fourth of 
that used for the foot-driven machine.

/ters, 
Toronto.

❖

Whence Comes the Ocean s
Salt? FACED SFfflED

ill
ippCanada has most extensive fishing 

grounds—6,000 miles on the Atlantic, 
7,000 miles on-the Pacific and 220,000 
square miles-’fresh water.

The postoffice pensions and labor 
ministry departments in Great Britain 
employ 8,000 women.

It has long been an accepted theory 
that the ocean derived its salt from 
the rocks ol the land. Rivers carry 
salt to the sea, together with other 
minerals, and there it has accumulated 

This refers only to ]through the ages, 
common salt, which is sodium chloride, 
an element so far essential to the 
health of the human body that we 
could not survive without it. 
table salt, lacking which most of our 
foods Would taste flat and Insipid.

Sea water contains other salts, not
ably those of magnesium and potas
sium, both of which, like sodium, are 
metals. It is a fluid of very complex 
chemical make-up, containing even 
appreciable percentages of gold and 
silver. Which, of course, Is what might 

-ire-expected In view of the" ctmtrlDu-- 
ttons of lanfl-detrltua by the rivers.

new -theory Is being put

35-ceuts bu, .. bottle of ’’Danderlne" 
After one applica- 

not find a particle of tftMHEglr1at any drug store.
disappointment when it was found 
that the mineral salts contained in the 

attacked the metal or the ma-

tion you can 
dandruff or a falling hair. Besides, , 

hair shows new life, vigor, j 
color and abundance. ,

nearIt Is For Sore Throat,
Cold in the Chest, Etc.

“Pimples affected my face. The]* 
large and always festered, an^M 

they were scattered all ov* 
Sjv my face. They aftetwar* 

P# turned Into scales S^H
Ba ♦IQ when they fell off

gp left big marks until^* 
face was disfigured.
Itched and bumeds^J 
1 scarcely fe’lcpi L dl.

“I had been bothered for nearly 
two months before I otarted using 
Cuticura, and after I kt-d uced threo 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment wlththe 
Cuticura Soap I wçs compktdy 
healed.” (Signed) biles L. Bum». 
St. Bazile, Que., June C, 1918.

Uae Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
.___ Ointment 25 end 50c, Sold

yapw.tl:rat mc;~

every 
brightness, more

chinery so injuriously that it soon re
fused to operate.

Boon to Goalless Italy. _

wereA Rhinoceros Horse.
The beast referred to In the Bible as . I Am.rlo.'. Plon.» Dor

keeps oiTexhihition a number of rhln- j | |
os of this species. , . *' ■ 1 —

The other day a native, who had 
a rhinoceros, visited 

the Zoo and, overcome with amaze
ment was suddenly inspired with an 
ambition to ride the biggest _one, 
which at the moment lay peacefully 
dozing in his pen. He proceeded there
upon to climb the iron fence, despite
the protests of other person* who a
sought to restrain him and who looked 4*Ste of “California Fig Syrup even it 
in vain for a guard or keeper to pre- constipated, bilious, irritable, feverish, 
vent the craiy action. or full of cold. A teaspoonful never

OnCe over the fence, he b>ldly stred- falls to cleanse the liver and bowels, 
died the huge animal, and looked In a few hours you can see for your- 
around him for admiration. But the self how thoroughly it works all the 

amazed and ihdlgnant, sour bile, and undigested food out of 
with eurprlstng agility, the bowels and you have a well, play

ful child again.
Millions of mothers keep “California 

Fig Syrup" handy. They know a tea
spoonful to-day saves a sick child to- 

Ask your druggist for genu-

Book on
This difficulty, however, was ev^nt- 

ually overcome by the adoption of 
means wherqby the v^por was put 
through a preliminary process of puri- 
BCatloff, thé saitiTbeiVtT reinoveu r.um 

' eivv

DOG DISEASES
and How to Feed 

Mai loti Free to any Ad-
H. Olay Glover Oo„ too.

11S West 31st Street 
New York, U.S.A.

removed rium"t wmen, oyeti 
it Turbine engined were Installed, 

flrst-clàse electrical plant 
is supplying Volterra and otl*er towns

current, the power being derived > never before 
of subterranean

\and now aBut now a
forward, based upon the alleged fact 
♦hat the salts of the sea do not. corres- with 

' pond quantitatively to the salts of the wholly from steam - -..........
zsgMÆg&mÊ

disposed to contend that the salts ; is very cheap. In ,a ,c0 ,nt y.(::iT= rÆfis s,“ Vfix

To support this Idea, tne*r aay wer equal to that derivable from the rhinoceros,
IreptioTF:fmtnd covered with a white burning* brings“o oZt Zw the^man o«, impaled him with
crust that is in composition exactiy fh"Z at w^ch toe steam Is de- Ms horn, cast him thirty feet into the 
like sea salt! ^ It la estimated by gem he PreasUr he deptha o£ the earth; air and then Uy down upon him. 
legists that the common salt in the livered irom Guards, summoned to the scene

would make 4,800,000 cubes each -d he quantity £ ^ bea8t wlth ,xpiosive buUg
Mrne aoes on. man was dragge! out ofj*
time goes on. breathing; but M di

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

YARMOUTH, N. S.seen

Mother! Open 
~ Child’s Bowels With

California Fig Syrup
Bulk Carlots

TORONTO SALT WORKS
TORONTOa J. CLIFF

Your little one will love the “fruity”
4

IB /
AFled

'he morrow, 
till tno/’Calitornia Fig Syrup" which has 
jj^^i^alctious for babiee and children of 

printed on bottle.. Mother!

ocean
--.—w. mile In size, which It spread over 
■Canada would form a layer one and 
^»ix-tenths miles high.

As
ages
must say "California” or you may 

an imitation fig syrup.
later.

. A Roaring Game.
wnteïIiaBos baby P5

When the term of a certain gover- 
of Canada expired and he I SLOAN’S TO 

WARD OFF PAIN
May blinor-general 

was' about to retire to India, the de
votees of the sport, of curijng. made 
him a fareweU, address. According to 
Lord Frederiq HamUton in hisbooju

Y(
The winter season is a .hare 

me baby. He la more or less confined 
to stuffy, badly ventilated rooms. It 
1« so often Uormy that the mother, ^ 
does not get F n mlt ln 1“ r11
as often as !

Mi

I
ITTLE aches grow into big pains 
, unless warded off by an applica
tion of Sloan’s. Rheumatism, 

ralgia, stiff joints, lame back won’t 
,t long against Sloan’s Liniment. ■ 
’or more than forty years Sloan’s 
iment has helped thousands, the 
Id Over. You won’t be an excep- 
. It certainly does produce results. 

I penetrates without rubbing. Keep 
I old family - friend always handy 
instant use. Ask your neighbor. 
It all

Never say “Aspirin” without sayin
! WARNING! Unless you see nami 

you are not getting Aspirin at alhÆ
Accept only an “unbroken ■packu* 
Aspirin,” which contains directioi* 
physicians during 21 years andÆ

druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
m Made In Canada. ^ -

,V'
wmm

L

LINimeNT

V
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Be sure your bravery Is not mere
foollahnesB.

Wonder how many seconds there 
are in a woman’a wait-a-minute.

A luxury ceaaes to be one when 
we have enough money to afford it.

If we ♦ always said what we 
meant, we wouldn’t aay anything.

Man la like a fountain pen, uae- 
ful as long as there ia something 
in him.

DR. T. A. CARPENTER
aunicua and surobon

MILDMAY
Flee yean General Experience 

Including Toronto General Hospital, 
-g varioua departmenta of Canadian
4s-l Army Medical Corpa, and hoa-

pitals in New York City
Knêehtel & Knçchtel a

Phone 18.
f

DR. L. DOERINCd Extend to you and yours 
Our Best Wishes 

For Every happiness and prosperity 
Throughout the coming year.

Leaves don’t fall when they are 
and price* don’t when the

;
:DENTIST MILDMAY green, 

consumer is. J

mtëmrn
It’s a long road that has no turn 

ing, and when you turn, it is the 
wrong road.

If the drivers had nimble wits 
the pedestrians wouldn’t need such 
nimble tugs.

P J =Hof
hiA

R

T month.
noticed what a lot ofHave you 

simple little things there are in 
dresses of late?.

“Let us then be up and doing” is 
a good motto if we don’t add the 
words “one another.”

vVXVwho owns a sport 
remarkable

Av^ung man 
car can ^ncrally get 
number of smiles to the gallon.Scientific Treatment of Refraction 

and Muscular lmbalancis 
of the eve

F. F. HOMIJTH Phm.B, OptI>
H AIUUSTON

The man who made his bit by 
working twelve to fourteen hours a 

son who joins theday now has a 
union.T

S ONT. It is only within the last hundred 
years that the tomato has come inta 
general use as a food. Some people 
up to fifty years,, ago refused to eat 
tomatoes, believing they caused 
cancer, which however, has been 
disproved. »

> t '

p r -f. January 3, 1922
Opens Winter Term at A Middlesex jury awarded Mr. 

ar.d Mrs. Duncan A. Patterson, of 
Adelaide Township, $475 and $22 * 
respectively to be paid by Harold 
Clarke and David Pennington, of 
the same township, whose dogs 
rushed out to the road frighten
ing Patterson’s horse causing it to 
run away throwing Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall and a child into the ditch. 
The two former received consider
able injury from which the latter 
has not yet recovered.

*
E m& ppy one to you,G Sa may the New Year be 

happy to many more, whose Rdppiness de
pends on you, so may each year be happier 
than the last.

■ t

BrM Owns Sound, Oxt.

Business, Farmers’, Short
hand, Preparatciy and Sales. 
manship^Courses.

C.tah gue l; .c.

s
s <-

4 f Dobson approached his employer 
and intimated that he would like to 
take Wednesday off.

The employer
glare upon him, and growled sternly 
"Look here, you know perfectly well 
that we’re frightfully busy and I 
can’t spare a man. Why on earth 
do you want next Wednesday off?”

Well, you see, sir,” explained the 
young man hesitatingly, "I’m going 
to be married on Wednesday, and I 
should like to be there.”

Those who travel about the coun
try in an automobile will often ask 
the question, “What town is this?”
And he may even pass through many 
a town without knowing the name 
of the place. The Post Office De
partment has issued a circular io 
which it is stated that automobile
associations have made représenta- , ,
tions to the effect that it would be a L-L--! ICaChCT S 
great convenience to strangers tra- i-fl-UUVl _ .
veiling by auto if the name of the | 1» Saved
town or village were prominently JUl-o »» wu.w'-'W
d splayed over the post office. These ...... teaChcr — parent» dead.
associations also state that m many 1!rougi,t here on a stretcher. Uoed 
sectors cf the United States the progress: hope tor fullererce°*'Syof > .
name of the place is . d)a"‘.ï£t<Ln-n - retient iuthii MuskoTia Hospital for f T..m From ,
the main road leading into thV town t,OMBUmptivee! Meagre, but how full f
or village. Tho advantage of this of deep significance! confeaadd »

ssr-sr11 *”'*■ KtESflHFryi ! iSrlfS sSïS H SHS-’r 1
teSrwKSSy i Sa1 11ÎVr wî»1 «cq a rînof victory In § landing is rot nrctsskry. G™* * |
voice ‘Tin getting well. Oh! I cn.n * assisted 10 p «sitims Get J .

« • sKJSfflr "**1

T 3

k B icr AjDy The Chimes—Did.ens!-turned a fierce 1
*

c. A. Fleming, F. C. A.,
Principal since 1831.

G D. Fleming, Secretary

KNBCHTEL & KNECHTELOak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

! |« '

? ■

l* > it**«M*****^*****M< j?4
Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour i msm*

&T Ft AT FOR 2. <3 4 •• -—'

GUARANTEE FOR “DR. HESS STOCK TONIC”

HORSES—If you are feeding foûr quarts of grain and 
working your horses hard, add “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic” and at 
the end of thirty days cut their grain ration in half; if this does 
not put them in better condition and keep them better, bring 
back the empty pail and your money will be refunded.

>e "piGS—Start with pigs that are four, five or s'x weeks old; 
feed thé contents of one pail to six pigs, which is sufficient to 
last for five months and twenty days. At that age we guarantee 
to make a net profit of increase of sixty lbs. on each, pig over 
any record ever made without the use of “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic1

Multiply tne sixty lb. increase by the present price of )}ogs, 
this will give you the extra profit made on each pig through 
the use of “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic.”

COWS—The increase in the milk yield must net the farmer 
$20 on each pail of “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic” used.

CHICKENS—Pan-a-ce-a is guaranteed to increase th,e egg 
output to more than ten times pay for the cost of the Tonic.

Every reliable farmer will be given a pail or more to try it 
out for himself. Come in and get a pail.

CASH PAID FOR BUTTER and EGGS.

c a
lur plant is pronounced 
xperts to have 

Ar in Western Onta 1) 
nil stand behind our 
B We have a first- 
filler in charge, and 
Bnow able to guar-

E:
g!no su-
SI

gl

a
sii
81BRUCE COUNTY FINANCES

The financial statement for Bru-e 
'County shows receipts of 8 lCi.Wl.b 1 
and cxnenditures of $164,9/9.42. A 
mong the recipta arc the following

Couniy Hi ghways • ■ • ; ; ; $20X$0 00

Public Schools .... ............ “'soiio
County rates fund .......... J,o«5i.eu

The large items in the expense ac
count are : .....
Administration of Justice $10.786.7-.
County Highways ...............22-..109.80
Inter, on invest. & loans 12,109.46
T nuns ................................ 8C,o74.Z *
Roads and Bridges ......... 33 868.00
Public Schools ................ 52,269.43

antee a perfect article. 
We ask a tiia’ baking, and 

will be convinced
1

you

i 5e
t 8*»E. Witter & Co. D. A. MrLACHLAN, « 

Principal |

M»*«WMWWW*Wf

SToronto.
« I

r.EPORT OF S. S. NO. 8, CAUUICK.

For December 
Vth—Nettie Gutcher 82.
Sr. IV—Leonard Harj er 69, Joan 

-S-ott 68, Albert Schetter 67.
Sr III—Clara Weber 78, Florence 

Gutscher 75, Willie Busby 50
Jr. Ill—Rosetta ICamrath 70, Stel

la Harper 66.
Sr. II—Mary Schefter 68.
Primer—Cyril Huber 65.

E. B. Holland, teach

t
:-1

GEO. LAMBERT.
al G. T. R. TIME TABLE Flour, Feed mid Groceries

Jos. Kunkel A;./, mty - Ontario Phone 36train, southbound... 7.17 
il train, northbound.. 11.35 
i train, aouthbtund.. 4.10
kin, northbound.,.... 9.10

Mildnrmy
for the Fvoag Oil 

^cheapest power 
^iglx-hoBepower 

■jyie run for

IS JUSTICE BLIND

A great deal of comment has been 
aroused as a result of a re lent oc- 

in Toronto where a wealthy 
young man widely corinqctcd vritfi 
fraternal organizations, was sen
tenced to 1 year in prison for man
slaughter as a result of the reckless 
driving of an automobile, and se
cured his release after serving only 
"'3 days. The implication is that he 
was able to get off free because of 
h*s wealth and position.

There arc possibly some good reas 
ms for this a.iparent m'siarriage 
f justice but if there are they sho

uld be made clear. The chief .of po
lice of Toronto, commenting on the 
•ase made the startling statement 
that, “there is one law for the pool 
and another for the rich.. The poor 
man serves his term because he 
laeksmoney and friends, while the 

U-jch man gets out as soon as he gets

■This is certainly an astonishing 
^ktement to come from the chief 
■police of a great city and will 
Mm—rnnfQTlfi™ so

WOOD Pllte MADE 
MONEY v

I Eni No GuessWork. WINTER TERM OPENS 

JANUARY 3rd
k\ currence WHERE’S THE BRICK HEAP

--------- o---------
At St. Catharines a man named 

Nick Uva was sent to jaT for four 
months for putting his arm around I 
a prominent ladv in one of tjjej 
theatres. Possibly the lights 
turned down and that might o« r* 
fore’gn land where Mr. Uva camel froinf but he will probably learn 
while spending his vacation at the

S ÆTÜa'SSSf.JSl
ings is not the best course to p»r*-l 
sue. Young men who are Ç:v«‘nJ“ 
the practice of following the beltl 
line had better take the hint or thd 
gobline will get you rf you dont 
watch out.—Brussels Post.

ndred and thirty odd 
ithat the corporation 
kgjl^has all been 

^^round vil- 
Kon _Js richer 

about $400 
lot has 
to the 

H^ence for 
Hkto keep 

level 
com-

ILLIOTT•>
■Our method of testing eyes ar.d 

fitting I hem with glasses, is mod
em, up-to-date and scientific.

Yonge and Charles St»., 
--------Tonon-rn ONT

RE IS NO GUESSWORK I,

At the U. F. O. convention held! 
at Toronto last week resolutions 

passed urging that an amend-i 
be made in . the game laws oV 
^MMj^ent.thè hunting ofl

were

?

H

rr
c 

u-
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A NEW FOREST WDUSTBTNEWSPAPER BURNED OUThad approved of the job. He also 

gave a summary oi We own activi
ties as township overseer.

Mr. Juergena, who had super
intended moat of the work on the 

.. , . , Klages bill, gave a very fair and
Garrick ratepayers gathered , I reasonable report on same. He 

very large numbers to the Municl-.l aajd vuu/<, job had cost more 
pal Nomination meeting on Monday | than .pffigBpected, his part of the 
afternoon to hear the members of wor]c bad Deen done economically, 
the council give an account of their Tbe_ fining cost 26c per yard, and 
stewardship during the past' twelve I ^ gravelling 40c, and in a few 
months. The new roadwork system I years the new .road would be one 
and the construction of the new road | that the township would be proud 
on the 10th concession were sub
jects on which many different op-
inions were expressed, and the Chas. Wagner was the 
ratepayers listened with the greatest speaker. He wasI 
intrest to the addresses. Vcounciltor. b^naHy

decided to rufi and took hia declar
ation of qualification.

Garrick Nomination
KLAGES BRIDGE A TARGET TOR 

MANY OF THE. SPEAKERS

frame building used as a garage. Drench of the Department of the In- 
The Herald office was next to this tprior is collecting the seeds of the 
and before the fire could be gotten Douglas Fir, Sitka Spruce and some 
under control, both buildings were other trees of the Pacific coast to be 
reduced to ashes. The Public Li- shipped to Great Britain to be used 
brary, was also in the path of the in reforesting denuded areas there, 
fire, and about .half the books in the The Forestry Branch has erected a 
Library were destroyed. Mit Me- seed extracting plant in New West- 
Intyre had a good business, and re- minster, British Columbia, and the 
cently bad installed a linotype ma- collection of the seeds is done larg- 
chine, and this, with the remainder ely by farmers, in the newer settled 
of his plant, is reduced to junk. The districts near the city, who bring in 
loss will be heavy, as, owing to the the cones in sacks to New West min- 
big increase in the price of printing ster market. It seems rather odd 
machinery and type—amounting to to see farmers coming to market 
one hundred per cent.—in recent with sacks of cones instead of ap- 
years, few, if any, owners of print- pies or potatoes, but as the farmer 
ing plants cary nearly enough in- receives $2 per sack for the cones 
surance to cover a complete lose, and as the Forestry Brgafin thus 
Some men are less fortunate than secures the seed required at a 
others. This is the third time that reasonable ratp/ffii innovation is 
Mr. McIntyre’s plant has been bum- considered^most satisfactory to all 
ed out in ways for which he was 
not responsible.

iUPERIOR HEAT 
M HOUSES 99

reasons whyThere are many 
the Pilot Superior is the choice 
of so many Canadian Farmers. 
It is particularly well adapted 
to the requirements of the av- 

farm home, and because
f: of.

lastorage
of its unique construction has 
placed the convenience of a 

and healthful

t:;

IIS safe, sanitary 

furnace
of these folk who fully appre
ciate its remarkable qualities. 
The farm house must have a 
cool cellar so that the perish
able products stored there will 

not be spoiled. Furthermore 

the average farm homes are

LIST OF NOMINATIONS
heat within the reach For Reeve—

Henry Schnurr, proposed by John 
Polfuss and M. Filsinger.

Eckhardt Siegner, pro 
Andrew Schmidt and John marper.

Chas. Wagner, proposed by John I nr j Walter Findlay, M.P., mem 
Lerch and John Kaufman. ber-elect for South Bruce, although

f’nnnfiPors— up to now comparatively unknown in
HoJft!rthMandagGeoPTttledr * ^ takTtMp* Mmt^herê ta

Z^nhanK'vPorogrnaed ^ ^ ° £
ci°u"andT1ka=ed * ““ X^X^tSTwïl tt A CONTEMPT;

SelJandgew^.Œsd yelr^nVhad ^"Jty fir Some teamen Sunday and

E îr^s^r1 » ,0hnF «anï^pprÆ^rt^x,

Bickel and Chas. Klein. giving hjm a plurality of 667 ovp hyd* eMffoyee, two miles eighty yearn
Moses Filsinger, the first speaker the next highest can<hdat<v^'Mr. W(,st of (^-t0wn, got away with a- though in his 106th JÇar

characterised Henry Schnurr as a Findlay was bom atfdfFage du bout twenty gallons of cider, and having <*ang«rihis •““Johnston
of good judgement, and with I Fort, Quebec, cgmétfgit an early wontonIy cut the tires on Mr. By- he is entire’experience

his experience should fill the 1 age with h^flarents to Brant and ers> aUto to ribbons. Mrs. Byers I claims that i Yime
Reeve’k chair creditably, although I settling^eifthe farm where he still came Hp last Wednesday from Chip-1 he has n*veL'° , , _ 'ifig again,
he could not say much for the rest rejidgTHis father,, the late Cap- pewa where her husband is employ- he vnison 1 *t Avon where
of the council. Money was throvmU^“ Findlay, was a prominent man ed a8 a steam engineer on lhe Hy- the Federal e ectio t ofi ^
away this year, the Klages bftdgc in the township for many years. A- dr0 works and on opening the house to theU .1 .U.in ng Jn Eal1
and road being an exampltTof the ^ thre year8 ag0, Mr. Findlay en- j found - ft badly mussed up by ^eelectionof Arch. 1Q0 ^
councils’ extravagance. Carnck, tered into matrimonial partnership cheeky visitors ad the above dam- Middlesex. When e x
said the speakef, tta only 11 miles with one 0f Brant’s most highly es- age/done. The case was put into old he laid 8 rodsjr tltem:^ ^ 
on the gooi-fSads system and is not teemed daughters, Mies Pauline I Hteh Constable Briggs hands au* I 4 warmed up by” millttig a load of 
Veing-Mtfy treated by the county. Thompson, who now présidai over] (hÇ culprits have not yet taendis- tbc fact that he has-Henry Schnurr thought he tad dutiful, tam. «Uri «

andVenow if ise"eÜher to^mUa^d is ^

willing to fight it out- The Ci frQm itg inception, and has attended this clever dodge to throw the

;*sXSK!
by OUR NEW MEMBER

SESiS
conci

not constructed along lines that permit the installation of fur- 
lot of network of pipes and registers.

THE CHAMPION VOTER

The championship votriP of Middle 
sex County bas beeh discovered in 
Lawrence Johnston, who farmed for 

in Dorchester and who 
voted in

TRICK
nace requiring a

The Pilot Superior with only one register and no pipes, li
fted door, properly placed to be theinsulated casings, large

air furnace for farm homes.
from $160 upwards according to sire.

handle HECLA, SUNSHINE and other makes.

best warm
Prices range

Wc also

MILDMAYF. J. ARNOLD
Furnace WorkPlumbingTi..smithing

\

WE ....Ai» »» r, i= sis: .rx a,,.. « »i
Halbert and Morrison. Mr. Findlay 

I was endered the nomination at a
______ time for convention of delegates from the I 0F s.S. NO. 10, GARRICK

a change. He condemned the coun- j provincial constituency of South 
cil for its big expenditure at the | Bruce in 1919, being nominated the 
Klages bridge, and suggested that same day as the Provicial candidate 
if Mr. Siegner had been at the head I At that time the local U.F.O. had 
of affairs, it would have been handl-1 not tested out any leadners, and 
ed differently. The council had not I there were several contestants. The

of the l _ .
He appealed for a good vote 
Monday.

Andrew Schmidt, moving E. Si eg" 
r.er for Reeve, said it was 
a change.

—Sell Foreign Drafts and Money 
Orders payable in all parts of 
the world.

—issue Letters of Credit,

-make Remittances by Telegraph.

S55 For December 
Sr. IV—Eleanor Schwehr, 

and | etta Hoeizle, Mary Schneider.
ed differently, me council ™»u •*"-I mere were several . Sr. IH Oswal 've nl;nbart
spend much ^money, but had wasted I nomination was anybody’s prize. trude HOf!,,®’ Fra„k^Schn^r,Ad-
a lot. Garrick was being shabbily Mr. Findlay made a short snappy Tony Schefter, Frank bcniiim-,
treated by the County Good Roads j speech which tickled the convention | eline Huber, Barney ,
Cnmmitte Take for instance in a„d the candidacy was his. Later phonse Kempel. , M
191™ Brant received $8000, and there was some criticism to the ef- Jr. III-Mane &humacher,
Garrick $600. feet that al the townships of the garet Hoeizle, Albinua Schnurr,

, hrieflv I Dominion - constituency were not re-1 Lauretta Hundt, Jgsvp <, ■ ’
Mr. s-.egner spoke very bnefly, lpre9ented at the convention. Mr. Verena Huber, Harry Weiler, Susie 

stating that the ratepayers were fa I Fj d] then called for another meet | Schneider, John Kuenzig. 
miliar with hjs record ^Ming and in competition with other Jr. H-Hilda Schnurr Syb.Ua
ing to let them decide the matter w*uM be candidates he again won Kempel, Madeline Remhart, Eliza 
next Monday. | out. Mr. Findlay was a very good beth Weiler, Rose Becker, r-veiy*

has I Schumacher, Johanna Becker, May

R
Laur-m

m

some criticism to the ef-

5*E
MILDMAY BRANCH.
HANOVER BRANCH,
V/ALKERTON BRANCH,

X

The Late Home 
of Mr. Careless

A. C. WELK M-naf-t. 
H. W. BRITTON. M.iui.r. 

W. A. BURROWS. Muuser. Chas Wagner, who was nominqt- speaker to begin with and he 
ed for Reeve, said he would not improved with practice during the Kuenzig. q-wider Si-stand, but just wanted to explain campaign. How he will measure up Sr. Pr.—los.iphme |^ne ’N“‘
a few things to the ratepayers, as a member of parliamet has of mon Huber, Magnus Schef ,
Mr Montag he said, had circulated I course yet to be determined. But I man Hundt, Clarence Norman
the report that he (Wagner) could he has ability, straight-forwardness, Pr. A-Gertrude Becker Norman
not write his own name, and this enthusiasm and other good qualities I Hoeizle, Cormna Weiler, g
helred to bring about his defeat, which convince his many friends in I Schumacher.
Two good men were in the field this the riding that he will give a splen-1 Average attendance 36.
year and th electors would be safe did account of himself as South 
in either case. Messrs. Montag and Bruce’s representative at Ottawa.—

—, —— -1—« -..nonsible for I Telescope.

Though “fully insured" 
cannot rebuild for tv 
the money.I

He has lost possessions&
that money cannot replace. 
His family narrowly es
caped death. _______ _

All this mightifl 
avoided had heM 
few fire preve*

■ The Hartfort* 
ance Company*

!j
G. Siegner, teacherThe Gazette 

Clubbing Lis
1922 WARDENJ3HIP'avored

flock of candidates will be 
Reeve 

was

KILLED BY SWINE

jîh«3!üs in the'County Coun. 

I cil, with the Good Roads, Mothers 
* 1 Allowance, Higth Schools, etc., ri

I boosting the County Rate, and nq 
I person can keep it down. He
I fended the new roadwork system,
1 stating that Garrick should receive 

a grant of $3000 from the Pro-

out for the Wardenshtp.
Gideon Ruttle of Huron Tp. 
the runner-up last year but his ap
pointment to the County Roads 
Superintendency puts him out of it.
Reeve Rowand of Brant won t nin 
this year. Perhaps he figures out 
that his fight to make the County 
Council assume the 6th con. bridge 
which they had to do, hurt his 
chances this year. Anyway he is Local Agent 
not a candidate. We understand!
Reeve Jim Lewis of Elderslie has a
lot of them lined up to aupport mm ____
for the big chair and he wULllkdj KJDNEY TROUBLEland there. T-ewis is a man of ster-1 *=■ -------
line qualities and a likeable fellow.
Reive Fred Lippert of Walkerton 
who will likely get an acclamation 
this year will be in the field for 
Warden in January and should 
take a big enough vote to put him 
in line for the big job for 1922.—
Telescope.

ndidate

. Th^r"- (Owen Sound Sun-Times)
William Bell, who was seriously in 

jured on Monday about noon by 
swine, died about eight last night 
at the hospital. Everything that 
could be done, was done to save his 
life, but his injuries were of such a 
character that this was impossible. 
He was conscious until last night. 
His injuries consisted of a broken 
breast bone, injuries to the spine, 

Ervin G. Zinn, in moving John and lacerated bowels. There is a 
Inglis for councillor, Jff,n the °“t- confliction of opinion as to how the 
standing address ojrTJfcinayi Me happened,
had heard so much jfoWgf » stated that the deceased had gone to
bridge that he h*« {Jgÿ to look the siaughter house about 11 o’clock 
over it himself, ta?»8** inclined to 0!1 Monday with Mr. Sam Schultz, 
think it was » JwtiMtr to undertake Mr Schultz leaving Mr. Bell thert
a big job ffl# When labor and aoon after. Jn an adjoining apart-
material at thv peak price. In, menj wa8 a sow with some small
the south*»!.»* of Catrick there! pig, and thg littlc piga got out into 
were mariv W» and roads that tbe paaBageway, and the sow tried 

in urgent need of repair to get them. Mr. Bell is said to
tf&ii. He urged the couny have gone i„t0 the passage way

plethora :ust a8 the sow jumped over a 
S screen- amaU petition, striking Mr. Bell 
vel, drag and knocking him down. The sow 
Sections waa then said to have fallen on him 
^UfjEl with its front feet inflicting the (n-

■ juries. According to another person 
it was a boar that had attacked Mr. 
Bell, and there was a large boar in

H the place, owned by Mr. Chambers. 
HI The accident occurred about noon 

H^and Mr. Bel managed to make his 
^Lvay over the rough road 600 yards
■ away to his home. He collapsed 
H when he got there and Dr. Danard 
H was called. About four h 
BE transfered to the hospital in the am
■ bulance and was operated on that
■ night. Until yesterday afternoon 

there were hopes held out for hi8 re-
^Hcovery, but about five he took a
■ change for the worse and passed
■ away about eight. The young 
*1 was 30 years and four months old.
■ He was born in Sullivan township 

and come to Owen Sound when a
■*e small boy with his parents.
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The

&JA good cook is more to be desired 
than great riches.NS

the doctor isn’t jn busi-Of course, 
ness for his health. Z

If there weren’t so mhny ill-fit
ting stovepipes there tyould be less 
need for so many churches.

The Toronto Star very properly 
points out that the electionlaw with 

. ,, . _n regard to penalizing candidates to County
The community was startled the extent cf two hundred dollars if roadjl

Monday afternoon by a report «1 th fail t0 8ecUre half as many 
the unexpected passing away 0 (votes as the candidate elected, should 
well known farmer of con. L be repealed. It is not democratjjOB
geen, Mr Devid J. Porter, I In a ifree country any mi
ceased had «one out to the ah0uld have the right to asc
early in, the aiternoo^vu||—P tniat election tim&ObUtflWHF
Lrnest,
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. The addresses of the Freest, P^^^rne^.Uo™^*
— General Manager of the Bank the road, continued un- Health and Beauty.
of Montreal, at the annual meetln* fler wlc_wh1oh, as he .aid. ^ ta e and may

— ‘™.SS£ is.KtLssjsrss ss.xJsx-SjwS 

£*2?5asïîSi.sM* * ,L sxr aar-rii

year the addfe.ee» ht thle annual Retail Forcea Out of Line. fa a cavity in the tooth and the nerve
meeting are loolted forward to with 8|r Frederick Wllllame-Taylnr within become* inflamed from irritai 
keen anticipation by merchants and | undoubtedly placed his Unger .on tlon due to food particle» getting into
manufacturers because of the com- 0ne of the . weak spot» in our pre- the cavity, or by heat or raid effecting _____ ,
nreheneive analysis that they pro- cent trade conditions when ho .add ^ nerve. The other, form, of tooth- Family Portraits,^finlnc,a/conditions in Cana thrtwhüe ache is ^ an abscess^ ^ih.Jt ^ whom *er<
da, and because they afford guld- ff our Mtur4, resources was at the this case the tooth usually bas a. evemteOTiber—»it in t*v«
ance in the general business pc.my ^WMt toVel reached for several ity (or bole). Substances also get, «> Jfa* other.
to be followed ddrlng the coming m pttsti ln other directions we i„to the tooth and irritate the nerve ‘ -fa-li ml e piece of
year. still had high prices, and retail untn it Ses and decays. The dead eadh pteyer • fZ&am
Must Deal With Railway Situation prices were conspicuously nerve substance is filled with germs, P®per . osnosite him. No mat-Tthe view o, Sir Vincent Mere- which get out «^ ^’^ThT^ dr^or not, be
dith, the way to sustained Improve- “ureesP thflt >e must place our ‘™8 “ the e™1 of tflî® -n„,! must make an attempt Of course d
ment ln trade to not yet clear.but ^aln dGpendcnce (or a revival In the tissue or gum about the ! ewrrone were an artist there, would

^AhJ^sts^Sr *» —*anaartsaatg««-s-stktsts ra£»ar~—-
der to bring prices down to a level chaa1^^ the most obvious Pyorrhea (or Rigg’s disease) fcegtois the pictures are finished, «li

me to iret CFV that win stimulate co™umptlon Summed^u^ ^ the preaent as an inflammation of the cdlge of the ^ fche and display them for
Mvnfta^ddwa after breakfast, and thus provide Increased u ^ |n the opinion of these two gum The inflammation at this pomt ge^^e picture that is voted

bright, but ment Hta Jvavrn‘”fat^ont°n8tlfling eminent financier», are drastic fa caused by bacterial growth on the“^ ^ lu^nees win. the gam.
CHAPTER V. SewSs ikTS Whatever of her f“e,Sf^?SteS?i.“is». ttet economy in the conduct of public teeth, and by injury. Bacterial growth “ “*

Is More Mysterious. sight returning to her The iCfive- in^ W endoreed by all affairs, a ?f y^LfaWte as on the teeth drifts under the gum
I sat and stored at the oM mam ^ng was a wietphed bireiness, ana -, iMnkltg men, and one which those Problem onÎ"owneI£hip ,and edges and sets up inflammation. If Caring for Your Piano,

in astonishment. Obviously he was j cannot dwell on iu Sgndystarted who <fêr«ct cmr PubUc affalr® “fîlîïînn^a vtoorous immigration the toetih are kept free from bfcctenal , , . r€ ^ to take
fully convinced that he was giving ^ to »il to Mallangwa.i thelug- who t0 lgMre.^ And Sir gfflA.t.SSg rf “u7™>te and food ooate and the gum is kept Although most people tnt to
me an accurate account rf what had gage, and we followed in the Vincent merits public thanks for . diverting to Canada the in a hard, firm, pirik oomddtion so that fTe'Y oa3T ___ , ? Dricea phey do
happened atwl equally obviously boat Angus ^ engino^old Mary the courageous way W“M ®. 0f Immigrants that forroerly it-eam not bleedi, inflammation o# tile Banos’ IikcSm-
- 'cfsHan. - —r. swt-V^SsMi r-J2u“ s^^tiSSfsis? -1**““ “ r^srsssrssxs —tariSiïû

-a deifiy brought to my senses by the neck; for she had wanted the dog to taking her „i Word*. linen greatly aids m the prevention of v<llume „f tonaP ÈÊÉÊSgtiï “Wbat Bn mfamU tol^W » ^«ery *toS to Words are colo^TbâtflS ^ A very common, altfan^h pardon-

^Bg^ordmary K j thought I was i ,er a3 he said good-bye at the “Had, she any pain 7 he asked, or , atrlng upon a chain. ^—   quen y■pyonros- able, weakness is to regard an instru.
ani ^metimea, wliüi I have Kdfag-stage, but he was looking so any dizziness or faulting, or anyt ng gome ere g0l<1 with sunshine.^^-^l -Two things mal^teeth decay ■Fmt, first 0f all as a beautifu. piece

^HB^ueteover it eimS-tMid the Lord care^torn and haggard that I was like that? ,. u absolutely Some are bright with rain. 'Sfskmve m chr-dhood, like sea t. f funiiture> quite over.ookmg the
jPkn^Thow many times I’ve done that glad that he had been pervaded not “N°- 1 ^ ^ a movTextrJ ■ feve?>U{>htheria, and. other diseases. | fflct that its chief function is to pro-

* __I’ve come to the conclusion that X to come up to London with us. He nothing to gP by* terrible Words are splendid pictures1 Such diiseaftlg^juake the teeth decayperfect mudieal notes, chords*
„ m must -have fallen asleep But even was certainly not in a fitrfate for the ordinary affair, and a very ter Hang|ng on the wall. by weake1Wti^wdy,.an.d f^^hamumdes, and nuances.

now the fear haunte me that my mind fatigues of a he said gently, “very Some are big with mountains, the teeth. Accordingly, cnlM™ should j ^ chjef materMs used in making
may be going. Kk passed Crlasnabinn.e th , . hat terrible ’ I have heard so much some are hushed and small. be spared these diseases by hoVtagan ! . highly-seasoned -wood,

mtadatu™ StfeMrU that I even tojl adeqmto system ofjomnvunity l^r^lircn, brass' aid various kirrfh
“Whatever you dtedon't encourage hmtem which Nature had thought- it myselL I am deply griev^to h^ Worda are waxen candles supervision. Second, When the teeth doth, each having its
amr doubts cf your own sanity. There fully bestowed on the place. this, dee* Speved. He ®P°“ t^t Shining on a tree, are not kept clean and smooth they exact j^asfhip to the instrument
must be some explanation of this, al-j “I can hear a motor-boat, said sympathetically, rad 1 tot & For the dark, to see Itself get rough and dirty, food collects be- ^ & who!e. teSsBtequence, a piano
though I can't for the moment imag- i Myra, suddenly sitting up. waa very kinder tom to , And wish a wish for me. tween and about the teeth and dings . to atelSS}»h$2£ influ-
Ine whet it can possibly be. It w a „Ye#>„ , rep!ie(iu “It’s HiMerman’s.1’ -frier* interest in his unknown toaU their surfaces where it ferments,, howevwJteîWlM
rcmarkaible thing, and I fanf^ “Is she ahead of us?” she asked, jneig • better join me in a Words are whieper-thoughts forms add and injures the enamel and . caVefurt “pLacir.-/’ in the
will find, when we do know the ex-1 l looked round, and saw that he | I ^ K»t,”l««li4 I think ol in the night, causes cavities to form. Because via„3 fa » damp
C t W8S PUtting OU* 10 taking a hind on my arm “I don't That walk about with gladness germs develop and multiply'on this rmmj als0 never have it next to an

seen exactly the same thing. ; U'®NP£ 8bes about level,” I answered. ! suppose you know »*, buteypujlocdc Soon as It is light. decaying substance, it vs well to see outejde walt> or near a win-low or con-
The rock stando out of tile water; d “ghi’s evidently making for Mallaig. i ten jears o.der thin yc - your dentist at least twice a year if TOrvatory. Avoid draughts; a “eross-
ta just above a deep pool, and probab- w are it anything, a little ahead, day. hoaveral Had all 'Woriis are gay b»lloons you wish to safeguard your teeth. ,r„ r=£dtion is nearly always bet-
ly it was a sort of mirage effect, and but tlhe’ wiH soon pass us, I should Yustotey! Good h^avend Brlght against the snow. To clean the teeth properly, the teT than. again,.rf a wriE.
not by any means a figment of your t;hink „ î^illv f<Simr far from myself, and I I loose their strings and watch them ^ between thc teeth should he Thc5e are the dtief coniifom to be
brain,” . ,, Winpj “Oh, Ron,” cried Myra, with child- iL,d his invitation readi'ly enouigih. Sailing high and low. swept with dentnl floss, which can be observed:, an*dl the rest can he left to

To .in>: out laueh- rislh excitement, “don’t let them beat [urr,£(i irlto the refreshment room Words,,words, words purchased' at any drug store. Care thi9 dr:scretion or taste of tbs owner,
back in his ohmr an, U3. Angus, put some life into, her. outside the italien and I had a stiff Hew I love you, words. should be exercised in puilMnig the floss Not only should every care b; taken
ir1v0f coot,®” he exclaimed, “I never We must tb.a *, j Spt hèr whisky and soda, realizing how for I'm the nest from which you y, between the tooth; the gum should to pre:<rve your pimo from damp,
tho^h rf tha^l sort of niirnge. co|r"sf * ^r ta SeTs I darld on a-ay You’re my stngfag birds not be injured- and mode to bleed, bet it should be occasions* ventilat-
Well, I’m begad thankful you »ug- t))at treacherous coast. Thc Baltimore m,a'n gav®.. . another _______*______ Next use a proper brush and use itj0(j by opening the top. Condensation
tested that. Ron,slid. Xvc ™ i glided out to sea with the easy grace! “Teîfme'” said Hildeman, “if it fa , ' l-a tn Canada’s correctiy." Brushing across the teeth 1 of the air can take place inside a
that it was something ef the sort, j # p3Werful and beautiful animal, .** ’ “0f me to ask, or too The Empire Looks to Canada S j ^ does very little good-; you should j pfarofegte on the cool metal porta
What a begad ovd ftfal 1 am- Let * and as we passed the jagged pi-omon- ' “. ful )or vou to speak about, what Forests. brush from the gums toward thè’bit- U** as easily as on the window-pane.
Eu» L °a«®d toehinlv, “Wffl|t01"y *e c0,™ng up al*>ut tilirtir was Mite McLeod doing when this Empire Forestry Con- 1 ing edge of all the tooth, giving the] It does not always follow tbit your

dually mm* solution” y,l!*a“ “S , happened? Reading,or what?”1 gave fe^B«e "n‘^qj,. the fact was : brush a quarter turn while it is bemgtpfano is out rf enter if some of the
The General was so relieved that I , "vnu’vo met him ” * him a rough outline of the oirOTm out that Canada la pre-emin- : moved up or down. notes don’t sound true. Very often

' ■> - ven him, at any rate some sort | V and saw Hilderman and "STtell’trfd brfofe. I ently the source of softwood supply in > Choose tooth brushes with care. | this, fedue to some oliject inthe ram
son to bei.ieve that 'P ; tw0 other ’ men in the boat one a Lia nothing about the mystery of the the Empire. Some people are inclined They should be small for children, | vibrating in sympathy with certain

evs not yet Mvra friend apparently, and the other the „reen ray We wanted- to retain our to regret that Canada Is not a country ; iarger for adul-ts. The brush should , notes when struck. The key left in
declare that he was convinced . y^, metfhank j stood up ar.d waved to reputation for sanity as long as we ot flne hardwoods such, as mahogany, be of medium texture, neither soft nor. the lock of the piano wnl give such
weUar,Lured that I -hou'd take her I him. „ could, and no outsider who dtd not ebony, anti rosewood, but when it is re- ' 6tl.ff The brisfes should be arranged . an effect, or it may be due to the
1 %» rSa tte next div and leave I “We’ll race you to Mailing, I know the General personally would be- j bered that the Conference also in wed,ge Eh,apei i„ order to reach be- • instrument not being evenly placed

skstiaiH- n.»jrzsfts . «
B.hat'tewuldte of was leading, if anything, but we had ““Yesf that was all,” I replied. timber ^^HH|^HHBH|H|HHt>rriiea «ejfceBtn'y Iroqg. | «bourbe allowed cm a piamdop, and
g, .» ahavfvi be not f-ar to go, «nd our opponents had «j su,ppose you haven’t decidei .iAhy ferred from one perron to another i even these should stand on a soft

wonder interests taken a course a good deal farther wh,at specialist you willl take her to]3pon the need of forest conservation fchr0Ugfc the contact of tooth brushes,, if jarring noises are to be prevented*.
I ~moml^d to out to eea than we were. Coining up when y€al get her to London?” he X Canada. Canada’s coniferous or it jis a]rso possibCe that other diseases Preferably leave the piano-top quite

It of the interview by the teghthouee, however, the Balti- queriedb I was aibout to reply when | ^ftwood timber is a great source of mig,y1,t transmitted by the same bare of any decoration. y—
oe I knew it. more drew in at a magnificent pace, j heard Sholto in a heated argument drcngth both to the Empire and to meani3 Careful people sterilize new Finally, never neglect to hnv^Çour

quarter to ten we and swept m to pass 1 nside ^ hght- with some other dioig. and l out, h^gelti tooth brushes before usmig, especially instruisent tuned at regular intervals,

srs- 5,r=r™rsa H„» fï^wrbid n. -‘rr"b- “,”i ~ V'%up in the stem of the Baltimore and Ms co’i’iar, the harbor-m-a^ter greeted “ow 1 om sawyer yia u. duet m the shops. Avoid inexperienced tuners as you
looked at us. We were making good me an<j told me we might have some You remember how Mark Twain s Once a day, preferably before re- would, the plague. More often than
time, but we had no chance of out- difficulty in reaching London, as the popular herp, the resourceful Tom tiring at might, use a good toôth-psste not, they strain the tuning-pins so
distancing hie powerful boat. But, as service was likely to be die- gawyer, got all the boys in his neigh- ^ powder. Tooth powders have their that the instrument will never again
-he l-ooked at us, and was evidently organized owihig to the transport of J_orhood to compete for the privilege p,^ in that they are usually abrasive, remain properly in tune.
about to. shout some triumphant troops and munitions. When I re- *__doing his distasteful job—white-
greeting, I saw him catch sight of joined Hilderman I was full of this , by telling them what
Myra, lying at my feet, her face hid- new development. It would be both W®ade the disagreeable
den in the shade over her eyes. Sud- awkwerd ar.d unpleoisant to be turned fun it was? assigned to him
denly, without the slightest warning, ^ rf th® train before we reacted task his aunt tod assigned to nun 
he swung the tiller, and), turning out jjondlom; end every moment’s delay aieem so enjoyab.e, that they gave up 
again, took the long course round the mean injury to my poor Myra. to him their maibles, their tops, and
UgiMhouise, and we slid alongside the «j don’t think you need worry at Qther toys tor the pleasure of being 
fish-table a good minute ahead of him. ^ Mr. Ewart,” my new friend as- Alk>wed to take a na*d in doing it.

. ^ we had Myra wee <klWed; die ted no sw- sured me. “The trains will run ail @aeh ^ the took a turn at whlte-
. dfarn^ pie km that we ted virtiml'ly lost the right They may alter theaervices ^ , m the fence was finished

twenty minutes darn»- d the trifling excitement game ™£ere they have too many trams, but vyaa“ , ..
•«pert in my room. “£e real ptoe8ure. Angus, I could K tW are rtot likely to do so. trf.Ton^, satlsfactton.

m* I cenft ree how the two ^ was py^,^ but I^néd to him Thiank heaven, I eteB'ntot be travdMng Many Sn*?'°ye^h ... îîf
***** P°5yt<fted’ to say nothing. My heart warmed to egain {ar gome time. I hate it, bT fecuRy ot-ti^edthus1 8 heir em-

S* *L23,î!îBi îï te Hildermaa; he had seen that Myra though I have run about a good deal, ujoyees easily turn hard
*'*."*"? '*■. J " was not weM, and, divining that it i h^e a few modest investments the*
APO'ntjtePrf to>fa{»fl™fo|™.01Very.i w(ïuM give ker «orne pleasure to win feke up a cansiderable portion rf my

yOT, the race, he had tactfully given way ym®. I figure on one Ol two board»,
.rSTLww to us. I was really grateful to him for ^ know.”
Z-i —teiiSL his kindly thought, and determined to (To be oontiiwedl)
rea warn me w gg J could. We had
X, . „ T\,_ nearly half ah hour to wait for the 
■”*’ JJ— mid-day train, and, after seeing Myra 

Mary safely ensconced in the 
Marine Hotel I went out with Sholto 
to get the tickets, telegraph to Den
nis, and express my gratitude to Hil
derman. But when I stepped out rf 
the hotel he was standing in the road 
waiting for me

“Good mornitog, Mr. Ewart,” he 
solid, coming forward to offer me his 
band. “Is there anything the matter 
with Miss McLeod?” 
k—aghefa not very well," I replied.

e tes something the matter with for elderly women.

r.t SB SS.%S trStTÆ^ifS
e pleasure that we can give Mise 
^aLJjiat ait this time is of great

'
tfealand

! indie
numerous

pastes come in totes and rfcarefuHy 
handled, » tube of paste will last a 
long time.

THE MASTERY OF THE 
GREEN RAY

By* William Le Queux
B-

Synopsis of Preceding Chapters

t» M.37»e train

While fishing in the rWfir Myrais 
suddeniv blinded by a flash ^ 
light The physician advises constlKr 
inig a London oculist Gen. McLeod, 
telis Ewart of a curious experience 
at the Chemist’s Rock.
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giad e.pqugh when the time carnç for

and the prize, if there fa one.
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* old man, as we 
my door, “there’s 
as-n’t frank with 
tier of the Chem- 
k to believe

particular 
m the buck i 
not grey like the
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Queen Wilhelmina of the Nether
lands is an expert linguist. She ia an 
expert horsewoman, draws cleverly, 
is e^fairly accomplished musician, and 
has an intimate acquaintance with 
all of the details of practical house
work.

Old Foes in New Places.sand
It nearly white?"/
” I answered, wondering what 

coming next
j raid the old man, “«hat day 

It appearing to come to
it was not white, but

The rat Is a great danger to the air
ship and the aeroplane ; the mechan- 
lsr- fa so delicate that one rat on 
board can do serious mischief. If it 
bites through woodwork, or tears the 
fabric of the winge, tt may cause the3S Mlnard’e Liniment for Colds, etc.vessel to collapse.

There 1b a remarkable story of a 
large aeroplane that during the war 
was flying over mountainous country 
on the Western front. Pilot and ob
server were much disturbed at die-, 
covering traces of a rat bn board; but 
they had no meana of capturing IL 
They thought of landing, but they 

Anew that their hidden toe might 
khig them disaster before they could 
BL the earth. Suddenly a bright 

^^y^nttoe pilot,jand he began.1

Vaseline;
Trade Mark »

grfet business

ie i

HI v.-»
Canada's forests are estimated 

contain eight hundred billion 
commercial timber and one billion 
cords of pulpwood.

Sir James Oantlie, a noted English 
Burgeon and physical culture author
ity, fa seventy years old and as sup
ple as an athlete. He conducts a physi- 
cal culture class for men who are close 
to their eightieth year, and a class 

Some exercises 
e as those 
years ago.
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The Welfare of the HomeFarming in Northern Ontario 
and 'Quebe^m^^^i

Tbe exact cau^e of warts is un- The Value of Re^on.ibility—By Barbara B. Hunter

baking may HaVe from tim lÿ^of'to'üo^inion Ex- It seems a strange fact that one’e far esrieitor* moth» £

something to do with the condition, perimental Stations at Kapuskasing, children are always MW™ "** ZJok dTort
Warts often grow where acres have 0nt., and La_Ecrme. Que., recently "V. brought up. We «raM hoy to do tt, but tn tne «« ____ <

«. —sîSmHSzà =£ïSr&& H sa atpr-rs^s
develoo sickness The fact that but " little pine ter the following day. At Kapuskasing, the herd, consist in fry” across the way, whileeven at The little g.W who rfmroe the to* 
three°hens out of sixty showed any, Excessive bleeding may be stopped beef cattle of fifteen grade Shorthorn the moment our own y<,un^r®n™ dMt the livimg-
££ „,too dis«L, argue, well for by facing with very hot water or Mven yearlings, ten young'sbamelessly mid, and are in toe
the disease-resisting power of our very cojd water, then painting the calves; and of dairy eattle ten grade much tile same critic , room. , .- , u developing
the disease reeisumg pv ^ with tiDcture of iodine. Mass- Ayrshire and three grade Holstein neighbor herself. | mommg toe* W0t£l b W

n > cockerels died and «s of smaU warts may be removed in C0WB, «.yen two-year-old Ayrshire But it is not in tbatspir.- ot not ”** * -hirecteristka
.0,ne,,”f Jh have Recovered they the course of time, by immersing the heifers,, five yearling calves, and a cism I make » hT"k'nn^?«!ITLrvice that are

WniLtL^,das brL^^. The fact affected teat, for ten minutes or herd ^ A feeding experiment was a hope that it may be of W»to so^ «»
toit^hhk^f once'having this dis- more, twice daily, in water containing made with ten calves in two groups of mother who has a didd or two, with ” as to n we
*** RrL^fTprwards immune has been all the bicarbonate of soda it will dis- five. Group No. 1 was fed in the the attending problems. The guwUon «waes ;a.,.
firmlv established but we hold, in solve when hot, or in a ten per cent, stable from June 1 to November 1 on To foster a fee ng P . a three-vear-otd cw-not lie
êZL, mto dtoere that the off- solution of washing soda. The ^ts, bran and oUmeal cake, and in-! ity in a child is one of ««most to- for a toree-year-otdJgP
_ ; of diseased birds will usually strength of the last-mentioned sola- creased in weight from 1,462 lb. to portant steps m s rt g , ba*ïï|É|(n* a sur-
spring of - ausceptihle to tion should be decreased one-half 3 056 lbs. Group No. 2 fed on pasture the right road. It wall work wonders but a dhlidnmiMj^e^
$JT?ÏL of binb after the first day of use. A thick ,f’r the same period increased in; wlft hi®if btahi own little tasks, prwmrly etiggpr^rtom
o^rorter ^Htv Paste composed of table salt, sulphur weight from 1,472 lbs. to 3,188 lbs., duties about the house, for which he, tost les4 «■ IF^dw. older, to larg

Fm- that reason we wild not use as and odld-eompressed castor oil is also not only making the greatest gain atone w responsible^ ' vwir-odd child may be taught
o ^r a Ci or a male that effective, and many people use raster but also the cheapest. The boy who keeps the gna*Jrmr\ A jnay^ j ^
has been ill or that shows weak vital!- oil alone. The latter, however, is Dairying, the report points out, is med along toa wwlto att«L. the 1diwn to]errands 
itv No breeder that has ever been alow in effect compared with the other one of the most profitable branches has been moJ£®d'1Sjki ““J** ” housï^for hi» mother. He

Where water stands in a large tank ^ used in the breeding pen, for mixture. of the live stock industry in Nort!^™ ; ^“.J^^StiÈ^rom'the walks cam nlot be trained too soon to welt
and ioe freezes on it, it gets too cold the vcry fact that it was sick shows The eating of wood, bones, bark, Ontario. Of 106,874 chttie in .that, clothes each upon himself. Don’t make the con
fer the best results. Live stock does thet disease-resisting power is rag», crockery and other foreign : section of country, 39,627 are milch, ^ rf slave to
not seem to relish greatly in severe less lhan that of other bird». Nature bodies" by cattle may be reprdedreows. Th» profita on 01» Ayrriury^^^^^^*^» ^ we„ ehildren.” Tench them eelf.reh
weather drinking through a hole in if ,left to her own devices usually ae an indication of the “‘ofsome ( for 3W day» to given a»3287|j^^^^^*p|^^t ^ ^nee> give them some re6pon«bUit.y.
the ice. The desire for water m the vreodg out such birds. needful ingredient of a complete ra-of a Holstein for821dag^^^^^^J**^^  ̂(or tbe ITaail_ the You will be more than rewarded for
winter is just as great or greater than 0ur flock ranges from 100 to 160 bon. It is also a common habit^ Qf nu» purotoredyi^^^^^Epi^^^" imposed will your effort when they attiaip young

"« “•—7:r,âr™c iaGS&Sï: " £ sr&raïï ^ xj^sêÊI^KKSSsssl l .» ». „
tie about doctoring M do our neigh- ing the animals1 eti the salt they care expd 
hors. But we practice prevention to to taka Add wheat bran freely to tod ratal 

If stock must drink very cold water a greater extent than they practice ration, along with other meals, in- ing. 
during the winter it will be advisable it and have a more rigid rule. It eluding cottonseed meal and flaxseed last year in the leet-mentioned. Par
te have it accessible all the time to _ ’ to <j0 this, as shown by the fact meal. If possible supply clover or ' ticulars are aho contained in the re-
them. In this way they will drink when our neighbor on one side alfalfa hey. U Hie habit then per-j port of the auooeaeful cultivation of
small quantities at frequent intervals heavily through roup, and another. sigta giv^.-tach affected animal from vegetables, cereala, and forage crops, 
and consume sufficient water without found the ravages of chicken-pox cut- one-taffi to one ounce of bicarbonate At La Ferme, in the Abitibi district, 
chilling themselves. If they have ac- ting down his profit», we wer*- not Qf soda twice daily in feed or drink- the season of 1920-21 to reported to 
cess to the water only once or twice bothered with disease. A.dtght cold ;ng water. If that does not suffice have been an excellent one. Twelve 
a day they will consume large quan- has crapped out ocsstsiornMy, but the have a veterinarian administer two or head of grade Ayrshires and Holstetns 
titles of ice water at a time Which removal of the en x- and prompt pre- three drams of iodin crystals in a and a pure-bred Ayrshire bull are 
tends toward chilling the body unduly ventive measures have kept it from gelatin capsule. Allowing horses to kept. Experiments were trade in sun- 
arvd to digestive disorders sometimes, dangemtm or running into eat the bark of poplar stems and flower growing for ensilage and seem

'-ink more frequently than cafv-r^m^thing more serious. boughs often causes them to stop to show that the best method of
’ sometimes theyjSttiTdO Aside from breeding from only gnawing woo4 planting to in rows with 36 or 42

than snow or h-'ghly vigorous- birds and ones that -----------o ------ inches between,and the plants 6 or 12
' have always enjoyed good health, we _____ _ w .1 ix., inches apart. The season for vege-

attribute our good luck to cleanliness Stormy W earner JOD». tables was only fairly good, early 
in toe yards, houses and feels, to soil On our farm we have for years frosts injuring the tomatoes and 

.» sufficient. We have a sub-1 that has never been allowed to become kept a list of jobs posted up where all beans.
type heater in our sixteen- j contaminated and to feeding Epsom the hired men could see. We kept our _

hundred-gallon tank which is used ; ^3 at the rate of a teaspoonful per eyes open to note toe things thatj Tobacco Growing,
whenever ice begins to freeze on top. bird at least once every month during needed attention. Out would comej ■ , b -Town for many
As we use large quantities of water. the winter. We believe that the fowl the ever-present memorandum and; Quebec and in toe last quar-
pumping in from four to six hunched which jg clean inside as well as out- the thing jotted down under Rainy V a centurV has become an im- 
ga.lkr.3 a day, the water does not side has greater resisting pr.vir than Day Jobs. During a long spell ! nortant c,™, m^mto-westem Ontario, 
freeze, much except in cold weather. one which is the,opposite. fair weather the list sometimes got P firrt introduced , the
A few hours of fire in toe heater each -yve also feed green food, either pretty long, and occasionally when ha g r„n„rii„n- aetti6d there Mr.
day removes the chill, cobs, coal or gprouted oats, mangels or toe left- we would have many rainy days m oharland Chief of Tobacco Di-
wood being used for the purpose. The over vegetables from the garden, and succession many items would get ■ • riemmion Fmerimentaltemperature of the water can be rais- believe this to be necessary to keep checked off and it would get mighty vmton of the D^mion Exi^rimemtol
od quicker if there is a covering of ire the^en toned up to a proper pitch, short, but I think most of toe good Far™, ^^^a^^ingtre
on top, as.the ice prevents toe heat Proper housing is, of course, essem- men who help with the work will , ? b®th ln
from escaping. As we have from forty ttal to good health. A damp house Is testify that it never quite ran out.!™ ... th« ornwth of
to seventy head of cattle all the time, a corat!Tsource of trouble. The men soon learned that there were j ^"“^L^^Vude He nar-
I fed safe in saying that the heater Qur houses are given a thoroug-h very apt to be twenty-six full working nwilta of the ef-
will return its cost every winter in cleaning twice each yean—once in days in the month regardless of wea- j ^ es Division W€re the creation
the convenience and benefits we de- early spring and again in the fail, fcher. A page taken at random from indiwtrv in therive from it. S& the time toe young stock i, one of these memorandums reads as ^ ‘^'^^^hHttoii h-

Whi’e we ltave s hydro-pneumatic p!itced in them. The walls, floors and follows:
water system and can give the cattle fixtures arc ccrubbed, the house is Clean tank in bam. houses In Ontario tobacco growers
a drink at any time by simply opening thoroughly fumigated. Tbe interior Grease harness. h^ve snecialized for ’a number of years
a water tap, it would he pret^ much is kept whitewash»!, as this gives a Clear upper bam floor end arrangq tSTSnS. Burley
of a job „to keep this up in severe cheerful appearance to the inside of tools. cMeflv in the manufac-

t:her, but it answers toe purpose the house, makes it lighter and more Pull fence posts and plow fence rowy 7. ■ , The
ali i ightzduring Summer, spring and aanitory during the dark winter day». Haultile. I seed from this variety from selections

"L ’ ‘ s» ijsMSi sts -»we believe the improved, quality compared with those the improvement.-E. L. 1
from imported seed. In

sud Planted o to extend a knowledge
" ttoeHUt Aft methods in a num-

the” soil is put in have been
to ran for a few yeaN. Under this has helped- to-the accempHshmei^^^ conductedi m co-op€ra^<>^ with h 
plan we have never been troubled with many a task that otherwise woubT growers tiwmselve& Fallplowingof 
soil contamination. have been fo^otten and postponed i'the lami to be ured for the crop has

until mischief resulted. proved of advantage, as it increases
soil moisture, whue tending to destroy 
insects destructive to the crop. A 
study of the various types of seed-bed 
has shown that a semi-hot-bed under 
glass is the only one that gives abso
lutely dependable results. Tests of 
varieties bave proved that White 
Burley and Comstock are best suited 
to this country, and are in no way 
inferior in product to the same var
ieties imported from the United 
States. Canadian grown seed is re
commended.

K i

pr/X
Agronomist. 73 Aoelalde.St West, Toronto^ ««rm eomihunlcatlooe te

%I ascertain whether orWater for Stock at Proper | 
temperature.

.tte practice bf heating or 
iûg the drinking Viter for live stock 
during the winter) haa been followed 
pretty generally by most live stock 
farmers, using anything from an old 
kettle to a modern tank heater. I 
remember seeing at one farm on a 
moderate winter day, a large tank of 
water brought to such a temperature 
thet I know it was actually imsapid to 
the eattle which stood about it I do 
not think it is essential to raise the 
temperature of water in winter very 
much above that of the water as it 

from the well. Water fresh

fowls.

comes
from the well, even at winter tem/per

is stimulating to a welil-fed- ani-ature
mal and it seems to enjoy it.

dry feed is given 
must be taken into the body to assim
ilate the dry foodstuffs.

■pHékig in crop 
Manage, and fertiliz- 
ie given of the result*

Ann, Lou’s “Res’hishuns”
It was New Year’» morning, and 

A frame house that neede eheeting Anna Lou wee drearin* VoBsy Dhnptoe 
or weather boards can be made a beside toe warm grate-toe. 
handsome house by using toe old wea- “This to the w* °
ther boards with a few bunch» of to be good,” the little girl waewyinm. | 
lath so as to leave an air chamber of “We call it making roe-lushun», don't | 
two inches or more for plaster. Nail you know. Have you made any, (*wy ^ 
laths on each aide of toe studding», dear!” . u .
saw the old boards that come off toe Anna Lou helped her doU to nod 
house 90 as to fit in between stud- R. head. “I thought you hadjOT dear ^ 
ding» and nail them to laths. Then old dolly. You've rre’l^ed not to hid, 
drive nails atiRut four or five inch» from me again. Now, Dolly Dimples, 
apart on both sides of the «buddings isn’t that quite true? My 
and on face of studdings drive the once again, so Anna Lou had surely 
nails in just so the outer boards are guessed aright.

even as possible with toe doors, “Bow-wow! .«««
window-frames and corner boards. H Rover, as he snuggled ciose
the studdings are hard wood, use Lou. “Oh, Dolly Dumpies,
small nails, if soft wood, use larger come to tell us what
radia. are” Then doggies tittle mistress

When putting boards on. use ten- laughed and said, WeU, Ro\er, have 
penny nails driven through small you realuted not to hek toe roses off 
strips of laths at about every other Dolly’s cheeks this year! 
studding and eight-penny nails at toe “Bow-wow! Bow-wow! he answer- 
frames or comer boards. When the ed, which, of course, meant Xes to 
boards are on, as far as a few batch» Anna Lou. ,
of concrete will go. get a coal bucket “I guess you're glad of that now, 
to pour the concrete" between toe Dolly Dimples, aren’t you? Of course 
«biddings. Then get a hammer and you are, I know, chuckled Anna Lou. 
tap boards so as to get toe cement "‘Meow! Meow! ' cried kit.y, as -he
together came up near the fire.

After'several days remove aU the "Oh, tabby dear,"'laughed the little 
boards except the top one, and go on girl, “have you res luted never again 
up. When removing boards, knock to tangle Dolly's hair? 
strips off. Pull the nails from boards “Purrl Purri assented kitty, jm 
as you will have to use small stripe “Do you hear that, do y mms 
again after the cemenit is all set. Use asked Anna Lou, ns she trs ene|^* 
cement dope whitewash. This will lest button “Isn t this going j* 
give a concrete wall of "from one and wonderful ye it, tmougn . Ana 
one-half inches to two inches thick Dimple clapped her hands 
and you will have something cheaper “And now, my little fanj* 
and better than lumber. With all the tinned Anna Lou, 
nails driven in the studdings, it would told me all your res l^J
be hard for the concrete to get away tell you mine. I’m ^___________ |
from the studdings, as all wouid be 1 tidy up my things.

I have built my house whenlgethurt^ni

Converting a Frame House 
Into a Cement House.-

1

barkedBow-wow!”asfleve, a limit to stop 
, the water. Removing

»i * - c*. i .ne

-pi

’ —---------

Fi,. hling Disease Before It Comes.
(iood health can be bred into a flockwfflf A

and proper sanitary measures 
maintain it. Recently we exposed our 
flpek, 01" part ■"of it, to" chfdken-pox

Found Test Barn Practical
Recently I visited a large 113i* 

where some wonderful records were 
being made. I was pleased to find the 
test barn well filled with a splendid 
lot of cows and heifers. In question
ing the owner concerning the economy 
of such a bam, he informed me that 
it was one of the most profitable 
buildings he had ever put up.

The barn was simple in structure, 
but built with the idea of making it 
warm and easy te ventilate. Steel 

both sides in two long row»

me cockerel® and o
gthe brebdmg house;

__ _c>ing them in quaran-
ierijrto of’ time sufficient to

January 1st.
I resoâve:
To be better than my last years 

best.
To best none, that being the beiteg 

way. ’
To give of my best, withou 

apology fchait it’s no better. À 
To try to ovoid the iwceseity m 

try, try again.
To better the good in me, #md 

improve on that. A
To do my level best to do betfl 
To make the best of thin^J

pound for every 100 bird») in the 
drinking water about twice a month, 
makes a satisfactory substitute.

Balanced rations con»*, c of a 
scratch mixture and a mash. The 
scratch mixture, usually composed of 
three or more grains, keeps up the 
body weight of the bird and supplie# 
heat. The mash, consisting of ground 
grains or their by-products, being 
high in digestibility and rich in pro
tein, is more directly available for egg 
production. Heavy mash consumption 
goes with high production, and the 
quantities of scratch grains fed are 
designed to be sufficiently low to en
courage heavy mash consumption.

The New Year.
A small ship launched upon an un

known sea,
A email seed planted from an utv- 

known tree;
Such is this strange New Yeat4*ryou. 
Whither the vessel and "me goeth, 
And how the seed up g>oweth 
God only knoweth.
But sail the ship and .plant the seed, 
That’s done in faith is done indeed.

For colds place a small amount of 
kerosene on top of the drinking water. 
Feed each hen a sntaiKl teaspoonful of 
Epsom salts mixed with a wet maeh 
hi the morning.

Fowls fatten in a short time when 
fed on ground rice, weld scalded and 
mixed with milk. Add some coarse 
sugar. This should be fed-in the day
time, but only a little at a time. The 
mixture should be very tMck.

Green feed must never be given 
when it is frozen. Of sprouted oats, 
fcive one square inch per hen. daily, 

case will the greatest care in

pens on
furnished room for some twentyvfour 
head. Each pen was supplied with a 
water bowl, manger and cement floor, 
with drainage to one end. A feed 
carrier through the centre furnished | things are better, 
an easy means of bringing in silage j To dfo the right and 
and grain, while a litter carrier at be left 
each side made it easy and convenient 
to remove the manure.

To construct such a bam one must 
know definitely what cow comfort 

Cowb do not require fancy

Ufi

To do a little good towtrde 
ing bad things.

To be goodj up to my1 capacity, awl 
net my ImdHnation.

To keep these

|Ab
1 am tfie open door tx> a new chance in life, a chance to try 

bring victory out of defeat.
things. I blot out the past and 

^Éêtoi peasant alike—a world filled 
Ew promise for the future. 
Hwithout blot or blur or blemish 
■of your chance and what you

■et you write. I give you the 
■^Age in your new book was 

^fcen written in it. Every 
■ against you.

^■Hlrthe heir of all the ages, 
■itate or millionaire that ever

■ll who accept my gifts in the 
■lightly or indifferently, if you 
■res I bring, you will never be

■. I show no favoritism—but 
■ng, on millionaire and beggar

^■|r squander my gifts, but will 
■ay yet be what.y#u lon^^& 
■f youriif^mLg|*i»*

»
utions—in us».Time’s Up! again, a%°PPortunity 

. I an?the begh^É 
open up a'egyj^ 
with new hfl

means.
and expensive buildings. They are 
very practical in their last». They 
do want, however, freedom in toetr 
srteill and a pen permitting them to 

about at will. They like their 
food clean and at 
They like a supply 
water always at hand. They prefer • 
light, weld ventilated stable to one 
that 1» dark end poorly ventilated. 
These cow reqiriremente demand mod
ern equipment, which is not only to 
toe cows’ liking but aleo eaves much 
hard work and time on toe pert of the 
caretaker.

---------- o-----------
Begin 1922 With a Kindly 

Deed.

gn no
feeding offset dark, damp, poorly- 
ventilated quarters, excessive expos
ure, lack <xf exercise or the use of 
scrub stock.

Hie dry maah generally used is 
composed of equal part» by weight of 
wheat, bran, wheat litidriilinga, ground 
cat», oornmeal and meat scrap. It is 
fed in hoppers, and kept continually time to do anything 
before toe birds. Careful feeders He who haa moat time haa none 
watch their birds and regulate the 

of sc

»,
The close of a year makes us think 

of thp peering of time. The following 
maxima, oM and new, should make 
us think of the value of time:

Any time means no time most 
times.

A mail Who do» nothing never has

Wintering
PectiUar as it i 

danger in whited 
ever-fending !■ 
corn stover a^» 
good quality !■ 
through tot^H 
ahape witt^J

IP move
in wh regular per roda, 

of fresh deanha’

non
Nothing is more precLkeepquantity o

ply
half

to
h<

Amidst the stores and storms of life, 
When you feel worn a:*i weary j 

Just help a brother in the fctoif^^J 
And make hie pa1hmoryjia|^H

I «
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HOW WE 8PBNT OUR LAST DAY 
OF SCHOOL AT NO. 9. GARRICK

We have been having hot lunches 
this fall and the stove came irf 
handy. One boy took m chicken and 
cooked it there, others took home
made candy and nutz. We sure had 
a good dinner. Afte^ we pupils 
recited Christmas SdBfHeaiSwand 
gave some music. A neighbor 
brought in a basket of apples which 
we passed around. We played a few 
games and then two of the pupils 
helped the teacher to distribute the 
presents. A vote of thanks render
ed by the pupils was given to the 
teacher. We ended with a treat 
from the section. Wishing your 
paper a success, I remain a No. 9 
Pup1!, V. R. R.

V

Weekly Store^{elwijs* etvs...NEW YEAR'S 
GREETINGSi

'* V* - 'il
y

.

A ■ r"'a

*•• ' -Sk. J To our friends and customers we ext 
Greetings for the New Year.

As 1921 goes out and the New Year, con&s in, 
it is with feelings of co’fidence that we view its 
approach. We have faith in this great Canada oj 
ours—in her resourcesTand in her people.

nork together to make these hopes

• t te,
■ V#J i

-C X»;

/
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iREPORT OF S.S. NÔ. 9, CARRICK..4
£-,

Report for December 
Standing taken from class work 

for the month.
Sr. IV—Marion Kieffer, Mary In- 

glis, Kathleen Kieffer.
Jr. IV—Ross Vegan.
Jr. Ill—Blanche Kieffer, Pearl 

Hamilton, Jean Inglis, Annie Kieffer 
Sr. II—Lena Kieffer.
Jr. II—Vincent Stewart, Allan

I Sr. Pr.—Louisa Kieffer, Clayton 

■mble, Elizabeth Inglis.
—Lily Vogan and William

1«. Average at-

#*&************'\
\

Let li
corne true. n ■!

Ï
» N t

At thé Sign of the Sta* 
The Store of Quality

GREETINGS
At this season of the 

year our thoughts turn 
to those whose loyal co
operation has made pos

siblebigger and better 
things, and it our sin
cere wish that the New 
Year may be filled ipith 
success and happiness 
for you and yours.

1 t

J. N. Schefter |j
■■we'»—:'—Et'i—^ aM—3—8

%

/ a
REPORT OF S. e. NO. 7, W. -KICK.

___ Jr.' IV—Rudolph Siegner 65.
Sr. Ill—Manuel Dahms 91; El- 

Hohnstein 84; Emma Dahms 
84.

Jr. Ill—Amelia Hohnstein 80; Ed 
gar Dahms 80; Edna Rehkopf 80; 
Marie Honhstein 78; Margaret Per- 
schbacher 67; Leonard Hohnstein 
67. . .

Jr. II—Otto Dahms 96; Edward 
Kutz 80; Mirenda Perschbacher 80; 
Beatrice Harper 80; Rudolph Kutz

*1
Specials At^

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, Hardware-

Headquarters for Holiday Goods
' $ .

76.
Jr. I—Lloyd Harper 80; Nicho

las Hohhstein 67; Wellington 
Dahms 67; Eileen Taylor 60.

Primer—Myrtle Perschbacher 90; 
Melinda

Don’t leave your Christmas shopping till too late. 
Our assortment oi gifts is very large and we will be 
pleased to lay aside any gifts you may select now.

t?-
V

n Kutz 40 
w, teacher

Dahms 90; Nçlsoi 
L. Sha

.

FORMOSA SEPARATE SCHOOL k.
Form V—L. Oberle,'. (H. Zettel 

and E. Mon tag equal), M. Bildstein, 
V. Oberle, H^Opperman, W. Massel 
N. Strauss.

Sr. IV—(C. Heisz and E. Weiss 
equal), A. Schill, M. Schnurr, B. 
Bruder, O. Ditner.

M. Tiede, L. Opperman, E 
Ooerle, KV. Schill, B. Dentinger, G. 
Weishar, I. Schnurr, B. Noll.

Sr. Ill—M. Dentinger, E. Oberle,
H. Strauss, R.'Durrer, M. Schnurr,
B. Schill, E. Tiede, L. Weber, O. 
Heisz, L. Voisin, H. Kuntz, L. Ben- 
inger, R. Ditner, R. Weiler. /-

Jr. Ill—E. Weishar, C. Rettinger,
M. Rettinger, J. Batte, S. Albrecht, 
Mag. Rettinger, A. Weber, E. Ret
tinger, L. Meyer, M. Weiss, T.
Batte. Cl. Rettinger, H. Kuntz, L. 
Weiss, J. Kraemer, L. Zettel, B. 
Montag

Sr. II—C. Beingessner, C. Kramer 
B. Weiler, H. Zettel, I. Oberle, M. | 
Weiler, C. Kuntz, A. Ditner, J. g
Schill, C. Weber, A. Schnurr, O. B 
Noll, I. Gutscher, L. Strauss, C. | 
Rettinger, S. Beninger, M. Kuntz, g 
M. Weiler.

Jr. II—A. Voisin, L. Dentinger, O. B 
Noll, J. Kuntz, W. Heisz. M. Meyer». J]

Sr. I—M. Rich, N. Ditner, F. 1
Strauss, P. He'sz, W. Schill, M. I
Zimmer, A. Weber, I. Schlosser, W. r 
Zettel, N. Meyer, I. Meyer, E. Weiss 
L. Montag. )|

POCKET KNIVES are al- 
ways acceptable, every per
son has use for one. We 
have a splendid line at 25c 
to $150.

< -

O’CEDARMOPA every lady 
knows the value or these for 
cleaning floors, etc. Price 
1.25-1.75.FLASHLI GHTS—use fulfcr 

young and old. The boy 
would Ijke one for Xmas 
Prices fro m $1 to 2.50.
SHEFFIELD RAZORS guar- 
""Steed to hold edge.

7^.00.
Efety Razors 1.00 to 5.00.

MlT SWEEPERS. The 
J^hll improvements 

Hk, Price $6 & up.

x .

SILVER KNIFES & FORKS 
in 1-2 dozen sets, price 3.00 
and up.

ELECTRIC LIBRARY 
LAMPS
CHILD’S SETS, TRAYS, 
ROAST PANS, tie.
SKA 1 ES, 50c pair and up.

HOCKEY STICKS
Ethlng in PYREX

$1.00

BROS
■n'

ERCHANTS,:E
GEM

■5-ease waivers, every piece 
guaranteed. Price to $6-
DOVER SAD IRONS, spec
ial for Xmas, 2.50 per set.

MEAT 

CHOPPERS 

) $2.50

k
the PEOPLE’S STORE. ^ gRAZOR STROPS, specially 

^elected for Xmas, 50c to $2.
■DFFEE PERCOLATORS

Notice to Creditops
*in the matter of the Estate of Ur

ban Schmidt, late of the Town
ship of Garrick, Drover, De
ceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Section 56, Chap. 121 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario 
that all persons having claims a- 
gainst the estate of Urban Schmidt 
who died on or about the 15th day 
of November, A.D., 1921, in the 
Town of Walkerton, County of 
Bruce and Province of Ontario, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver to John N. Schefter, 
Mildmay, Ontario, one of the execu- 

in the said will, not later than 
the 25th day of January, A. D. 1922, 
their names and addresses, with full 
particulars of their claims in writ
ing, and the nature of the securi
ties (if any) held by them duly veri
fied by a statutory declaration.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after the % 25th day of January 
A. D. 1922, the assets of the 

will be distributed by

Surprise Her With A M
tQUICK LITE LAMP, a de

light for the whole family.
WHITE SEWING MACH- 
INES are 
for Xmas.

a
Hi, capacity 8 loaves, 3.00

ÜLE TEA POTS, fancy,
■Up to 2.00

liesemer & Kalbfleisch

mspecially priced *
M

Xs/

We wish all our Customers 
1 and Friends

kwy and Prosperous

l m
tors x

M

m
for an aleged infraction of the O.T. 
A., appealed from the verdict of 
the Owen Sound magistrate, who 
had thus lightened his finances and 
confiscated his booze, and on the 
matter coming before the Grey 
County Judge some weeks ago, de
cision for the time being was re
served. Judgement, however, has 
since been given in favor of Reichen 
whose fine has been ordered to be 
returned to him, along with the 2 Vi 
barrels of moisture, the latter of 
which is now estimated to be worth 
about $1800.—Herald & Times.

:ut OFF ' m
me of the C. 

tunning into 
E on Jan. 
■stead of 

route, 
^gperma- 
■ing to

m
M
Mestate

ecutors among the parties ei** 
thereto, having regard only 
claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and the estate will not ‘be 
liable for any claims not filed at 
the time of the said distribution.

DATED at Mildmay this 27th 
day of December) A. D. 1921.

Mary Schmidt
Simon Breig
John N. Schefter, Executors

*
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C--: , TARlj FOR SALE

^■J^OOacre farm, rich loam They say that money talks, but 
sometimes we have to strain our 
■■events hear the echo.
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t
UABBltn»! Notlo* to Creditor»

A“ y0?04^eho,dec^r.^| ’■*> °tJ£

cxrn/oùr iu«ii40 z? ^ 3 ^uo1 c,rrick*Dn7Ter-
our farm journals recently called I
the attention of its readers to some] NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
facts to this connection wli» pursuant to Section W, Chap. 121 
some of .oer readers would do well I ^ Rovised Statutes of Ontario 
to bear in mind. If a man buys » I that all persons having claims a. 
thousand dollars worth of stock in I galnBt the estate of Urban Schmidt 
a Joint-stock company he is respon- who d(ed on 0r about the 15th day 
stole for that whole amount. He I of November, A.D., 1921, to the 
may pay a hundred dollars and then fown 0f Walkerton, County of 
decide that the stock is not worth Bruce and province of Ontario, are 
anything and notify the company I required to send by post, PW®'“» 
that he will pay no more; and the or to deliver to John N. Schefter, 
company may confiscate his hundred I Mildmay, Ontario, one of the execu- 
dollars and sell his stock to another I tor, i„ the said will, not later than 
but the original owner while not the 26th day of January, A. ». 
owninw one dollar's worth of stock I their names and addresses, with pm 
will still be responsible for the toll1 particulars of their claims to Wit- 
amount which remains unpaid upon in_ and the nature of the sec»
that stock. Moreover, the director» tieB (if any) held by them duly v^
of the co-operative or joint-stock I by a statutory declaration. |
companies have no power Jo relieve FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

. w ~ that «"P shareholder of Ms stock ltabffl a 26th day of January

Is attempting to arise administered rid ^ his liability merely by |
ffew kicks that so writing a letter or declaring that he
kht out of him, that on his com- wU, not pay Even y the concern liable f 
Isnion coming to his aid, he was a bankrupt he must still pay I the time of^| 
tore bent on getting away than in ^is Bt0ck. This is the law, and I DATED aP 
laying to finish the bout. Seeing j(r ig made to protect the general day of Decern
Is’ pal preparing to retreat, assail- bIic, and it well that every man
lit number two made a few wild who buys stock in any concern 
Brings at the ex-warior, and grab- Bhould realize that he is responsible 
■ng up his overcoat, joined hie com for y,, fyn, paid-up value of that]
Billon in flight over the bridge. atock> and in the case of a bank he
■s' Denny was too rejoiced at sav- ja responBibie for twice the amount
Eg his wad to think of giving chase of the gtock he holds. And it is 

llto luuncTM attempting to have them appre- „ alg0 to remember that in mosti ,. 100 . m lkh loam

*apr flow ,tPoSTy into an o£Hute’"ofp^TinTis *«» in aDl‘uinfully LTvLng'^V roaders' notV^nve^and bj**»

Pass, ' 'Vv Lt in â state * where I swollen state. Although Denny re- L h companieB, but they should Moo"- OI*3A— sise ra.r — - —-te
,£L .s agridJrÆ —— I ™. ,.«= ™,s I—- «•-»• —•

•'*' result, but the breakdown of so im-1 __ „„„„portant a part Of the intricate so-1 HNAOVER COUNCIL DESIRES 
cial organization of Europe could | <- PAY
not fail to havd serious political 
and industrial effects all the world

SHAREHOLDERS

oiafter
Adam kindig,

, was 
i. who

•End
cash. As

ti him that l ight, 
te probably aware 
issue were such 

lamed determined 
wad. Denny, *ho 
Chad seen consid- 
■teont, and ai- 
■^s stranger 

Hist him on 
Bhat he at-

put-
them

a-
t to
and I*

to
V ..are amm thateke perish- t-COOl

able products stored there wUl
—S3*-gooV

1 proc
tryininot be spoiled. Furthermore Wh

the average farm homes are
not constructed al/g line, that permit the lastaDatlon of fur- 

pace requiring xlot of network of pipes and registers.

able <
artifi
impret
ability
parat!

notice,

TheThe Pilot Superior with only one register and no pipes, «•
insulated cpsings, large teed dsor. properly phtced to be the

best warm air furnace f«|arm hS3ee. ' Sv 
Prices range JgttbWO apwarde eecordh* 1

We also haggle HBCLA, SUNSHINE and oH» Safcem

ARNOLD

It is
lies Mary Schmldt^H 

Simon Breig W 
John N. Schefter,

' TTmor-

FARM FOR SALE

. r
MILDMAV
FnraaelH»* ** '

•s? -Fe Jo 4
/

I—

Hdpiûgf^fi Faimer
if.

J-

Many farmers throughout Ontar
io find it difficult to gather up money 
enough to pay the high taxes, which 

Hnaover Post) I this year amounts to about one dol-
reto.nera°teSCi.!n'som*wayX^thek der "there^s^compUinto^' T^ejcon

ssrÆ'si. ‘"iST-s_______ |H waa not anxious that the 1921 is enough to make one sick. A man
While skating .in a pond near Hep l =oun«^ould be ^pai4 hut fek a who ca e pay^ ^ hoped

worth Saturday afternoon, , GeorKe I .^^t vtar's council. Not speak- we had seen the worst of the de- 
Drinkwalter, on/; of the early rest-1 r v^mself he thought it was I pression. Maybe we have; hue 
dents of Wiarton, sustained a fall I ^ imposition on the council these business depressions are peri-
which ruptured a blood vessel «”d "‘h”„aLinX to seiwe free gratis odic and years from the break to a 
caused his death early Sunday ”0™ He was willing U^serve ”“dfJa\0 Lime khen recovery wda observ
ing. V] ... Lnv it un forScussion' He ar- able. We must just stick it out and

After the fall he was able, with I bri g Ptownshin councils were make the best of life as we go along 
the assistance of a cane, to proceed I * h meeting and mile- Nobody in particular is to blame,
to the home of Mr. W. Ferguson, I P^d so P . .. X commit- Th eonce fairly smooth-running bus-
nearby, and after a short rest be a£, »"d were allwp£id l g machinery ol the worid is
ate a light supper and said he was I tet o , served free. somewhat out of joint. People have
feeling fine, x He then played for a I had ™°" ]*or .. th ’ toJn council lost confidence in the future and all 
short time with the children, andlMf. Kuehner said the towncOTncii. heaitating By and by Confi-
when he began to feel dizzy early I did not '“f?. ^ th meeting dence will be recovered. Dealers 
in the evening, he retired for the to ti’T™, ."j®1.. ’ , but the will look with assurance to the to
night saying that he did not desi™ ïer® h®fij'^h.'wnshiD ’councillors ture, and the machinery wil speed . «a.ii,, i„e„red" he
m^ica! attention as he was sure he Reeve said the towns P nci^r aga.n Inthe meantime, the Though hilly in?ure4£"
would be better in the morning. J? „thfff work for th^ (toy and farmer, and the other fellow too, cannot rebuild for twice

A .few minutes later Mr. FeTO-1 f laying off work he Ï do well. to remember that he the m0ney.
son -heard him moaning, and find- Reeve "and himself did has enjoyed a few years of unusual He has lost possessions
Whim somewhat delirious, h* lltimÆy los? the evening Prosperity; that they, have more cannot replace,
•ediately summoned Dr. 1. Camp- n°t u .. . / .. . best office comforts and less debts than they norrnovlu ea-STbut nothing could be done to hours, which were their best office I ^ had brfore Check over the si- Hl® *^'1 narrowly es-
save his life and he expired early h°prs The Reeve to t "o tuation and see if this is not so. Be caped death. t____
Sunday morning. Funeral service I f®. Pay.. .. id council but careful, but don’t be downhearted. All this might have been
was held in Hepworth Monday, fob “kicV If they paid the counc.1 but „ 8dmb ..tspmo cudng. os avoided had he observed a.
lowed by interment in Bayview cem- he d,*, t ttunk !t ----------- few fire prevention rules.
etery, Wiarton. He wa, s.xty-two tern to knock^ abound ^ The Hartford Fire Insur-
yCTlt °f»t»Ke Mr Wrinkwalter lived there had been 25 meetings, all THIEVING IN ARRAN ance Company has devel-
in wiarton f“ over forty y«r. and I told, last year. Mr. Fleming was ------------ oped a service that win

C°OfUtoteed yaears“! ï ^uehn^toU ^ r J^Ûhfp «d ïïffi «pente t^u^tto '

“ÆïîS rsb ü « s.rsSü’-uÆb,*^ xrs. xvs -,

Is-STsS’Spris S5TS. : xttu'rrxa? isl
friends X deeply regretted to™ «ï by-law. without submitting it to out of the b8rn cf Mr. DffOid Lind
nf 6hU death —Wtorton Echo the ratepayers, but the rémunéra- w;th a bag on his shoulder. Mr.
of his death. Wi rtqp | tfan cou)d not exceed $5 a day. Ljnd was notified of the incident | Local Agent

Messrs. Leonard and Fleming spon- and on investigating found that the 
sored a resolution which recom- thief had helped himself to his oat
mended to the . 1922 council that bin. On Monday night the home of
they set some remueration for them Mr Underwood was entered AD£ YOU A MOTHER?

The course of true love never runs I selves. The motion carried. and about $4.09 was stolen. Mr. . . „ .. t
smooth. This is the candid opinion 1 ---------------- and Mrs. Underwood were in Tara . How to Tabe Proper
of a young man near Lucknow who that night and there was no one 1 Cmi» of It
called "on his lady—a popular young THE AD ON THE FENCE in the home. Suspicion . Poults Hamilton. Ont —"I was advised by
maiden of Lothian—one night last — strongly to teh guilty party in both a practical nurse to take Dr. Plerce's
week. Upon his arrival he found I j ]ove my country’s rocks and rills these cases and action may be — Favorite Presorip-
three other of the young ladies’ ad- and feira would move from off her taken to bring the thief to justice.— tlon as a tonic dur-
mirers ahead of him. The .affair hillg tbe billboard ads for liver pills. Tara Leader. 1 “/ ,
soon developed into a "who could I j |ove t0 gaze on some old barn that _______ ___________ » ^ r an° 1
stick it out the longest” game, and, stands by wood or rock or tarn. I n \ ^ I «"«7 ™*son to
being a persistent, gritty young man |ove itg curves and graceful lines, There isn’t room in the same id j, V îâ5oX IUiina„«A
coupled with a desided preference I weathered boards from oak and I world for friendship and battle-
shown by the young lady, on in the pineg> j iove its silo, cribs and mows ships, 
wee sma’ hours of the morning he ks Plymouth Rocks and brindle cows 
had the field to himself. The part- my farm-born heart with pleasure 
ing must come sooner or later, and swejl8 when I inhale its rich, ripe 
when the roosters began to crow, 8melis. But Oh I hate to see its 
it reminded him that he was still back, exposed to road or railway
on earth and several miles from |n glaring paint give doubtiÇyl
home. When he went to hitch xip j0pe on some one’s double-action 
the horse, he found the buggy with 3oapf or urge relief from human ills 
the hind wheels on in firent and the chewing sixteen-horsepower pills 
and the wheels on behind, high and Ground yon curve the engine scoots 
dry on top of a wagon. All the an(J Way-wom travellers press their 
world loves a lover, but it is no use snoota against the dusty window 
for the vindictive lovers, who, when panea> while tired eyes 
they are beaten fair and square, to brains drink in the peace of hills 
give vent to their spleen in such un- an(j piaing. Forgetting cares and 
manly manner, for the world also |ac^ 0j cash, they gaze on fields of 
loves a game loser whether in love 8UCCota8h. Green growing groves 
or politics.—Ashfield News in Luck- where dryads roost and babbling 
now Sentinel. brooks their spirits boost. To keel)

these haunts for nymphs adn Pan, 
the billius billboard let us ban.—
Bob Adam».

The Merchants Bank is
of very practical assistance 

in helping the Farmer-to 
obtain Tested Seed Grata—to 

settle Harvest and Threshing 
Expenses—to pay off Hired Help 
-to order the winter’s su

over.

--------------
DIES AFTER ACCIDENT

\\
______ __ pply of

m

/
hc jacrchants bank

.tTMl. OF CANADA Established 1864.
The Late Home 
of Mr. Careless

A. C. WELK M.n»«er. 
H. W. BRITTON. Mjuus«>. 

W. A. BURROWS Mws«r.

e Gazette 
Clubbing List

/ J. A. JOHNSTONÏI Mlldmay
8.75Cazclte and Daily Globe ...............................

Gazette and Family Herald A Weekly S’ar.
Gazette and Toronto Weekly Sun.............
Gazette and Toronto Daily Star 
Gazette and Daily Mail & Empiré?.- 
Gazette and Parmera’ Advocate....

" i , Gazette and Farm A Dairy...........
Gazette end Dally Advertiser (morni it )_
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WERE PCNOR SPORTS

tm 6.75
3.50
2.80
t.75

*

fils unPeru andThe dispute between 
Chili is still unsettled and it is un
derstool that several European pow- 

have offered to supply them with 
an attractive line of war complete 
with several of the newest features 
at considerably below coat.

,rin£ Doctor 
-Vs tsvor- 
only bsneliu

- m .

t room, over the Wing- 
snd it was with difficul
té Mrs. Hilliard got

Ite Prescription 4 ....
the mother but I am poolavo tee 
the child.'is benefited, too. I ireeH 
not hesitate to recommend Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription to 
every expectant mother.”,—Mr|, P. 
Spike, 45 Hees St. N.

ARE YOU FRAIL]
Raad This

London, Ont.—"I take greet pleas
ure to recommending Dr. Pieroes 
Favorite Prescription as I received 
great benefit from its use. I have 
always been in frail and delicate 
health. I married late to life endd 
I was to my fortieth year beto^ 
becoming a mother. Dr.
Favorite Prescription canto* 
safely through. Mr lovely lltt* 
now four years old. I stlll^M 
orlte Prescription when* 
least bit weak or rundowj^g 
always builds me up.j 
Baldry. 237 Clarenteg 

What Dr. Pler^B 
scription has doneWH 
lt will do for yoif: GV 
day from your neighbo 
gist in either liquid or 
and write Dr. Pierce’. 
in

ers

«.. u,at Mr. and
as noticed issuing from the out of the huffdtog to their night
It and bakeehop of W. E. ciotbes. Willing hands soon carried

bout three o’clock on out a ]arge portion of Mr. Hilliard’s 
oming by seme of the gtock| hut as a good part, of it 
I were going home froi" breakable, we believe it might have 

s dance which was held jared about as well to have been 
Memorial Hall and the j,t and watersoaked- Mr. Hilliard’s 

Jtly set to work to give , ^11 be very heavy as his stock
and fight the flames waB not half insured. It was val-
îwell was aroused from ued at about $10,000 while the in- 

.in his rush for gurance (8 only $4000. Mr. Rath- 
flames which were wen>g atock was insured but he will 

in h's bedroom over the res- he the heaviest loser and his burns 
, his foot went through the wjII tay him aside for a tme.
I floor »"d hc Unded „h“d- How the fire originated is a mys- 
[tto the flames. Fortunately jjr Hathwell states there
! able to pull himself up and ^ on, one fire in the building 
toe stairs but "®t before he and jfc wa8 a coal fire, checked off, 

to-dy and . toS,™. - the reatuarant. The building is 
Hk^iohed the door his night fireproof garage and is owned
Ee0nmarde  ̂ f ^ ^ Richmond of St.

KhweH “probably“owes Ills People who watched the fire give 
K promptness of the bays the boys who voluirteere<MteU|
■ dance. The fire alarm was vies, great praigg^M^^^H 
Jting properly »nd the towu

When the Landlord 
Raised the Rent

was

and weary

•d^ssK.
nuree of the National Sanitarium 
^B,rhey visited a humble little home.

î^^Kîœ/ssraîssjî

ut

A NEW CREED
- r-^-----------

“I believe that honeet stuff cjn 
be passed out to honest men by 
honest methods.

“I believe in working, not weep
ing; in boosting, not knocking; and 
in pleasure of serving others.

‘1 believe that man gets what he 
goes after, that one deed done to
day is worth two deeds to-morrow, 
and that no man is down and out 
njntil he has lost faith in himself. 
Btrieve there is something

^fchere, for every man ready to

^^nw;ïch*inBTh.reen'.^,r.omf..r,d,,,5
It is rumored that the Farmers 

will protest the election- of James 
Malcolm as member for North 
Bruce, on the usual grounds. They 
say that evidence is being accumu
lated which puts it up to the organ
ization to take action if it is to 
carry out its mission to reform pol
itics. It is alleged that whiskey as 

_____ well as money
doing, .Whether or not a protest is entered 
idy to 1/by the farmers will not be known; w. 

or some days,

Robertson and Hecker’s

table
w'™ve mit1 got to help." exclaimed 
an enthusiastic v."'1"* rMd”
and t*ie nurse wgjjjfig. down tnafreely used.was
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THE SKTH f£

[m

By W^êêbJU Queux (_

m
Jthed^ K ^«Ld:

nas built a hut on a chfr^aboy cuadintc their prospect)» Mid theïï-æiw i«213bwÆr «%ïsaacJÊlS Ss*-- ,, IM*.» KÏ St at the Chemtete Rock. Atthe stat» ^ mc of the doctor’s remarks, that when
1 meet Hilderman, *■. ®*7 j no earthly chance of being shall

—1 -Ttof.m» « to the cause of . Myra. hejmo m ^ ,y aef
•• iîî^r. «fndness. ______ , watered his regret et Ms faebtkty to

I CHAPTER . SrioodTÆ‘that he was merely gkr. „—.. -

istitMÎSSSWSssaftsys^arfctsygv'y».$t tomeet.tibe train, hot to bep«* we “got behind” two of Den- hopeto h*
pared to put me up the foJ><wi"K nis’s excellent eigara, and made our- ««d “"MJ1 that Mias McLeod 
Sght. Then I got the tickets, and TOlvea «mfortaMe. „ Lte well again. And,” he added
took Myra to the tram. Hilderm - ,.jjow then, old man, said my 9 ,. r '-w;re me if I can be
was seeing his f^nd ^ ort, fr;end “a complete and precise ac- a P« » „ »»XL^U . heir, “ of wh.r  ̂happened to you the and ! wl, be@

since you left King’s Cross two days Te^* atthnt early stage, to>. •% a, SsrSl» 'S31 ™ “-y with which and terrible,” I said,„ that I hardly at leat wre reached Inverm
r.y’’*>vi nuw~ Urt - <*» ^r—"* ——’the'cli’c,'—r—. V

_JX“ KTJS "4SS “S.gitig A!it came to the tune for the beginning, and told him juet what had sp« ^ Dennis's point of pew 
.tart, my heart nearly failed happened, exactly as I "a,e toW the at the outset. I was glad I I 

«ether. The sight of the beau- reader. , done M for he seized1 on the faint he _
ûlind girl saying goed-by» to her Dennis was deeply moved. „ « offered| md dlung to it in deep. Jft

b'sr»’rit,,s:«s jo? “SüæîL w o,:5i‘- t=v*^*72t
^eh as AnS do to hoM tom those blistering wort, to the day ^^itotTe vm. Quke dertaS
back. Poor Sholto; he was a ifoittrfol 0f my death ? m rimvnni. kind- he knew everything there viêâ to be 
beast and they were taking his be- “Come, old bey, known, and that the mere fact of his
loved’ mistress «way from him. Myra iy. “You must remember thet 0 bein* «are about the return of her
eat back in the carriage, and furtively j8 merely a man. He is only sight made him positive that it must
S aly a tear from her poor the many floundering about among the, ^ Mindnees.
Z&TT/es. mysteries of NaUire, trying to throw be himself

“Poor old feHow,” she said, with a light upon darkness. J0" £;,* » loophole in the event of tor recovery,
' brave smile. “If theÿ can’t do any- ™sgme th£ h.s v.ew ^ ^ told him just as much.... “■^VU
Tr*“i sfr-sw ess ffsuar r„Mï^ *..

- â|iSSilElB|iS||Pli5s3li
SïSK»S?Sff» g Sw-sfÆ&j

what I .".aid in, reply to that generous to detect d. Dr whitehouao to thanked him. gave him his fee and
and noble statement. 1 P™ . f (lavsaid Dennis em- came away. I Propose now ^

“Besides, dear," I concluded eventu- haticaily. “He took just the opposite should try and go .
ally, “you will soon be aibiC to see • TTiis man Olvery, like so many is it—. n the General,

*» evMent,y a d0Pnatie coring a note DnWhltehouse had

f then we made her comfortable, Mid I ég„rm very glad you eta-give us even '^^“.^f’wan? yOT^ô try and get
read to heh m the darkened c«r»^ that hope. But the ey& are sudi a * ^t(,re?t-d to come mile or so
until at last my poor darling fell into te instrument It is drffleu ( to him sutncie y tj, he has aloug at a
a gentle sleep. * , on , . see how the sight can be recovered here—and stop "ere what along

But twenty-six hours later, when 1, , e it ^as gone. Of course, come to some aeci~ , it is . that

-««Asy-JSS"£K K““*“»• r "C ssstfes^si&sssi ” •” - rÆrvsîKU..
Dennis opened the door to me him- in Myra, of course, is tremend- writing. anj fetch him naturally cunning.

self. , . . „ v f W ban ously anxious for me to take her back 111 go ana ^ ’ to hold a gun ---------- .
“Ronald!” he cried, “what has hap- ^ father. She is worrying about h.elr with me u v l

pened?” „ , ,„a . w. him already; and, fortunately Olvery
“Hello, old man,” I said weakly, knows whitehouse. and has the high- 

“I'm very, very tired.” . est opinion of him."
Mv friend took my arm and led me “Go back as soon as you can, old 

into'his sitting-room, and pressed me chap,” Dennis advised. “Wire me if 
gentlv on the sofa. Then he brought tkere js anything I can do for you 
me a" stiff brandy and soda, and sat 
beside me in silence for a£?w.min'ur!®j 

“Feel better, old boy? he asked
,3T“Yes]^thank, Den,” I answered.
“I’m sorry to 'be au-ch a nuisance.

“Tell me.” he said, “when you feel 
well enough.” But I lay, and closed 
my eyes, for I was dog-tired, and could 
not bring myself to speak even to Den
nis of the spécialistes terrible verdict.
And soon Nature asserted  ̂herself, and 
I fell into a deep sleep, which was the 
best thing I could have done. When 
I awoke I was tying in bed, in total 
darkness, in Dennis’s extra room. 1 
eat up, and called out in my surprise, 
for I bad been many miles away in 
my slumbers, and my first hope was 
that the whole adventure had been a 
hideousAiightmare. But Dennis, hear
ing mylsnout, walked in to see if I
wanted anything. ,__,

"Now, how do you feel?" he asked, 
as he sat on the side of the bed.

“Did you carry me in here and put 
me to bed?” I asked idly.

“You certainly didn't look like waffle- 
tog and I thought you’d be more com- 
Sortable to here,” he laughed.

“Great Scott, man!" I cried, sudden
ly remembering his heart trouble,
“you shouldn’t have done that, Dennis.
You promised me you’d take no risks.

“Heavens! that w»s nothing, he 
ieclered emphatically. “You’re as hght 

feather. There was no risk in

■ “What is i 
I mg to his fee 
i “Read it,” 1 » 

him. IX
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CHAPR
them before they Contain* 

crowded ranks ^Baek age’’ 
Dennis himself to oavv 

all my hf

T

rfe^^.EîisSüp ]
1 boPed , ***"?P»red ta home. Nut. and date, and* sîjïyagsaato. ^

es, made more darntUy as <^aei“n ^ Fruit loaf k very nutritious and ,1
È mandai», ware so popular to my own Grind together any sort of ,
1 STUé froim on hand-^roWte,

W“ d«t». Pnmro, «*»- etc—and. If nae-
ground tor the expreae ÇMÇMSOi mm. add » little cream, melted bat-

«ar^etoh fitting; graham, «tire 
whee4 or otoneal bread *otAd he p*ad 
instead of white.

The Versatile Lemon.
Lemon»—If you toet ‘so tired," and 

your bones ache, end yim have a bad 
taste In your mouth, squeeze lemon 
juice into fresh water, enough to make 
rïTSfOT^BRg?, and drink freely. _

For hea3a*h»l^if700ll*ro * throb
bing headache, drink the Ju 
half lemon to fresh water, repeat the 
other half in one-half hour, .and rub 
the dice of lemon over brqw and 
temples and the pain wffl ebon go 
away. "

Heartburn*—Lemon juice taken be
fore meals wilt be found.advantageous 
as, a preventive and cure for heart
burn.

Fevero—When the mouth is parched 
and dry, a little l.flnon in warm ivatqr 
given in ' small dcge> will refresh the 

(patient. V. \
’ Dyspepsia—Juicq o 

’to a little water bef 
s-wee ts; repeat for 1 

Rheumatism and 1 
lemon in a little ’

i^s

■ i

s

p

(hi

Itomin dish” end dessert of a pocket
lunch. Following ia the recipe tor one
k yie very’ niceta nut breads that I 
Five ever eaten.
' Sue’s nut brand—Eggs, one or two; 
brown sugar, one cupful; chugged 
nuts, one cupful or 1res; 
sine, one-half a cupful (ififA, 
ted); milk, two tablespuo^r^riSSsSelF*-'1"’

E

mm
An Englishman who ham 

an American fox ninal» 
hound wrote that the Amer 
much slower than Its Engl 
As a matter of fact, the English ma 
assertion, which by the way appeared 
in an encyclopaedia, is really atii" 
to the superior cunning oNUm 

fox. Reynard,/says 
to. Stewart in thc\ Atlantic Mg 

deal fagtas

Cunning Rather
M

a

: t fox
t.cous

s
can ft*

"X.. had tocould have run a
he thought it wise td do it. p»d nuts, nix weft e

A fox surprised by s hound 'to * using powdered sug 
small patch of wodds will run across mixture from stick’ 
the open at astonishing speed. Then in e sheet one
he not only will slow up but may even thick, cut into caramel-shaped squares, 
sit down on some convenient eleva- ron .powdered sugar. Moist raisjns 
tlon and look back. He keeps his wits an.j dates should be selected; moisten 
about him; ho wants to see what ts go- with a little orange juice if too dry. 
lag on. YVhc.1 the hound has struck j A Jittile crystallized, chopped ginger 
his stride the fox will soon gauge it ■ -8 a delicious addition if on bend, 
and lead him a chase. Anyone who | Qu|(k chocolate sweetmeat—Melt 
sees the chase and knows that the j o{ aweet chocolate; wash and
hound is slow becontes an admirer or , dry> removing ail bits of stems, one 
the witty Reynard and will be likely to ^ ^ amaU seedless raisins and
say that the fox is rufining slowly just ^ ^ many of the latter as possible 
to tease the dog. InSeed, many en- tJ|e meUed chocolate; keep the
tertaining writers havfi said so. nut bow[ coattining the mixture in a pan 
a veteran hunter would not so inter- ^ water during the process. Drop
prêt the action of the fox. He well sip<><>rfuU on a platter making ... _ ^
knows that when a ffx gets h ff ,mall r0und cakes. The surplus of this c Jd

ahead of blm and aku ™ -weetmqat will, I assure you, be en- 
- set d,\Un“ 0Uthl°mt B|k' joyed by the family and also be an 

not doing it to tease him. The. addition to the childretigÉI
lunchfcox.

Bacon sandwi^^^^^^^^p|^PB^I
a liberaUy buttered«Ufl|^^^^^^^^^^UKerward 
slices or ’ For complexion
wilh crisp milk, rub on face’
tered slice firmly over.

Mystery sandwich—G hop shaved 
dried beef and moisten with enough 
mayonnaise dressing to spread; use as 

filling between slices of buttered

er,
took it on yourself 

of his hands altdh
Sit the

mg to the board; 
■-third of'elTinch

■

of ons-balf 1

!

The

back with me if 1 have ro nom « ----------- #----------- |

35SÎE5|fII “ “ “lCentra! Station Hotel—though it M|nard,8 uniment for Colds, eta 
not the fault of the

all night.

3
“Please close the door 

different language!^ appears on ■ 
tice in the Enemy jtoebts Clcarirg ttt". 
floe, London. f

M Insrd's Lin iment Ussdby Vetcrinsris»

Glasgow ethe
certainly

1
was

GAS CAR wBQllP
f*i Can be cured. Don't. 
J lose your valuable 
1 birds. Act quickly 

with sick birds and 
prevent spread of 
disease by this prov
en remedy.

/PRATTS ROUP REMEDY
f ADVICE FREE. Onr po.ltry M- 
’ perte will help you. Write

Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd.
Toronto

\WjI

À Y'À|ikEXPERIMENTI / I
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Dt-V.
6 <_•OKX. f.

CANADIAN
NATIONAL

RAILWAYS t

Vaséline
T>fUt&-Mark

R| "”7"^

H:
u a
tliat” .

Indeed, as event» were to prove, it 
pras only the first of many, but being 
Ignorant of that at the time, I con- 
tented-myeelf with pointing out that 
very few feathers turned the scale at
^“Now^ockhere, old sou,” said Den
nis in an authoritative voice. You 
musn’t imagir.eyi'm dealing with your 
trouble, whatever it is (for you are 
in trouble, Ronald), in a matter of 
fact and. unsympathetic way. But what 
you’ve got to do now 1» to get up, 
^vo a tub, slip into a dressing-gown, 
■t have a quiet little dinner with 

It’» just gone eight, so you 
be ready for it.” 
op eared to turn on me bath- 
H^henj, when he met me in 
■feakrn-g for the bathroom.
fij^old chop,” he said, 

■y^-ked suspiciously. 
^Blncy pick-me-ups. 
^^ou worse after-

PETROLEUM JEFSl■I II ' Ah applicatioii of “M 
cline” White Jellybri) 
grateful relief wb 
applied to cuta^^l 
chafed skin,

[«1,

HANUF,
1880 Ch.bot Avc., MontrsSl*ri

III In tubes 
III aiijunut 
III all irug-
III I1"".

BrockvOle to Westport, 
Including ISSUE No 53------’21V"'

>11 stops. This car
prescribed by Doctor
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Hran't . Trace <t Fera*
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ioorway to all attainment. This m theory 
yours. Your consciousness is the Atom of 

or can be, or can achieve.—Success. c^\ tx
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“It urns certainly a happy surprise 
to me when I sew Tanlac was reetoe* ^ 
iris my health," said MI«M 
Roy, 1 Hotel de Tille* St, )■

“f'or s yeBr and a hftH#b©tc^M 
, Handy Tommy. Tanlac my health was simply ■Two Hibernian ladles stopped to „egt fitfully I gained no rfl 
chat in the village street, and one of ^ , woke up morolnge tee* 
them presently began on the topic Ot ^ ^ My< nervous ml H

t ssf
dor' „ „ , . “«A the first thing

••The Cuchoo-elodt was broke, and ,or nu> was to give me a Iplend 
he fixed it." petite. TW aU my ttottbles gr

•'Well, new. Isn’t he the smart lad! ly disappeared, my nerves got 
And does it go newt” and I could enjoy a good night’s

“It does that Mrs. Casey. Only It y, whole system le now In ew 
■oo’s’ before It ’entice,’ ” condition and I’m enjoying

im cork-

.reals try..
*», and so on, „ 
some compara tlv 
"deepness" qt sleep..

tot

I.1“Look ta— 
d the Freni*
.ours trying to drum this lesson 
that tiiiek head of yours, but It seems 
1q M hopeless! On the top of this l 
Save luet seen your homework. Your 
rnnch Is disgraceful. I shall have to 
irrite to your mother about It!"
L -Mamma will be very angry,” replied 
Kl£ie calmly.
’ .Tm afraid «he wlU," said the tegch- 
er: “but you deserve tt" jT

"I don’t mean with me,” retorted 
Elsie; “I mean with ypu. You see, 
mother does my French leeeon for

Ï .AnOthâr way la 
with an electrified 
tensity of'tlis c 
experiments, hr 
tude of the su, 
taken Into considérât., 
one who Is expecting to., 
will awake at the least touch 

The mother, lor instance, wi.- 
at the slightest movement of *V. 
by her side beCause^tetort tifen
herself to ’fall asleep- shehts. -maclous
were, "set" her undtr-eM arts as a

Warn“ ■ *-dn to gratify
be reedy to to*1"»» , - „u ulee to soften things.

. . to i certain ». -reams are never prophetic except
M «ttatam ctotiT Jby accident. To dream the winner ot

ae 8Urely M ae alarm cioc ‘ - hnme-race no more proves the pro*
Safeguard* ^galnrt lupeiiinla. rfmtbTvalue ot your dream than the I .

We havtino relladW* riteerd as to the picking of a winner In your It
length of time.a man dan gaw^out 1ey1g consciousness proves the pro- BSVSW* ■
sleep at all. ’There are «SW of valqe of jour csmsiions^tajjgSt- tt H| | J OF
stories of centuries ago, when a favor- Wfl^merely a oolntideaoe. ■ ■ S i tom mm
ate method of torture was .to kee»a Nor te*Lpt home’s victory, the «r- I U|JMQ|I 
prisoner .awake till he died,.but It •»-t1g)n 0f yp*>ream beforehand. More I g»*****^^ .. 
of course, impossible to check any ft „kely the ta ..*» »~V*?îb5r ,ü”" HERE & THERE
the details. ■* conscious—

We do know, however, that con- that might .. 
tifcued sleeplessness will bring on a rp^e meaning of a dream Is seldom 
sort of delirium. One experiment was ^ appears to be on the surface ;
made-tfithin the last few years. Some the obvi,ou8 interpretation is not often 
members of a university staff were ^ correct one. And tor that reason 
kept awake for ninety hours. One^fa€ attempt to interpret dreams by 
quite unexpected result was that when pe0pje other than those who have 
they were allowed to go to sleep, they qualifled by long and patient study on 
made a perfect recovery after only a gclentiflc Unes is likely to result in 
quarter of «the sleep they had lost. nothing but ignorant and totally mis- 

That.'ÏB, supposing that in an ordin- Iea(^ng guesswork.
ary ninety-hour period they would . _______ ^-----------
have taken thirty hours’ sleep, at the | a|/XFgissr|Jfi TA CAll AI 
;nd of the exceptional strain they only j jUII 1 Hlnflj | y ty U AL 
•equired the usual eight hours for s n1

•JS-StiSr-* BABY’S OWN TABLETS
Quite probably this ninety-hours was 
ittlng on. to something like the limit 

r Absolute sleeplessness,
often toy tW have

^ani nwtu Wltoout a 0wn Tablets for little ones.
.jit Isn't true. They have them tor my baby and would

slept, Peru,VS very badly. and only else -- what Mrs. Naud
for a minute or two at a timeout they thousasda of other mothers say.
tÏS -, record for this sort * ÏÏLÏÏ"

sleepless' was that of a woman , . xhe Tablets are a mlM
-1™16 [°„rt î?oetgb "

i me bowels and sw»

—= !>Dly 1 by medicine dealers or T#y maU at It 
‘ AB a 1 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’

Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont

P

A
R ealth. Tanlec is- 

derful medicine.” '
Tanlac Is' sold by leading : 

everywhere. i

-+ of h
Brazil Rich In Minerals.

The mineral wealth of Brasil la 
known to be very great, and tbereare 
large tracts of the country whk*. have 
yet to be explored.

T
their u- 

nervee. If y- 
or unhealth. 
Pills and not 

You can *» 
medicine 
a box orr-

-ool-

UuiitwdAdvi
me!”

bcltihq for «ai«•

“set" «Bel; Fireside Joys.

HELP WAHTBO.

no people
s to call l stir the fire, and time the Chut- 

tern fast,
tall the curtain, wheel the sola

And while the bubbling ftad Im.i-'huw 
lng urns

Throws up a steamy column and the 
caps

TOat cheer but not Inebriate wait on

u.«uicine vv, orocavllle.tolowDr. THIN, FLAT HAIR _ 
GROWS LONG, THICK 

AND ABUNDANT

On TOR
e—- -LetT dHL

m 4| A-DIB3 WAlHWb—TO DO 1 
L ua Ught sewing at «

sMn4u“&i«

T4

%i -

s costs :“Danderine"

Sî-y-êfS miSWtM jj
L h.vr*,ubrtho M
beauty of your lwir« jk&s <
It will appear a mass, )
so soft, lustrous, and 
easy to do up. But what sfflW 
will please you most «fS 
will be after a few j ^ 
weeks use, when you see *.| 
new kalr—fine and 
downy at first—yee— Sti 
but really new hair ,
FRitSAK
of rain and sunshine are to vegetation.

iaaiSSter&MF

each, -i<
Bo let ub welcome peaceful evening in.

o winter, ruler of the inverted pear, 
I love thee, all unlovely as thou 

eeemst,
I crown thee M(pg of intimate delights. 
Fireside enjoyments, homebom happt- 
. ness, - , ,
And all the comforts that the lowly 

root
Of undisturbed retirement, and the 

hours
Of long uninterrupted evening know.

How calm is my recess, and how 
the frost

abroad, and the rough wind,

1 For Sore Throat,
Cold in the Cheat, Etc.S.... .JSérSw'L

P
■imKind of Kind.

Old Scot—"Dlnna cry, ma wee lad
die. If ye dlnna find yer penny afore 
dark here's a match.”

Embarrassing Moment.
Podger (to new acquaintance)—I 

wonder It that fat old girl is really 
trying to flirt with me?”

Cooler—"I can easily find out by 
asking her. She la my wife."

The Other Way.
The teacher had been talking about 

a hen sitting on eggs and, with the In
cubator In mind, asked It eggs could 
be hatched In any other way.

-•Yes, sir,” said an experienced per- 
ot nine. "Put ’em under a duck."

E

III
M YARMOUTH. N. S.

I Raging
endear

The silence and the warmth enjoyed 
within!

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

s
—William Cooper.S

Bulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS

. TORONTO

and luxuriant.Mrs. Alfred Naud, Natagan River, 
Que., writes:—“I do not think there 
i& any other medicine to equal Baby s 

I have
""'Si.rXwd. was

California Fig Syrup

I
son C. J. CLIFF

Quite True.
You’re Constipated1.

Take “Cascarets
For Liver, Bowels

Even a sick child“Dolly," said lier father, “your young 
stays until a very late hour. Has

Hurry mother! 
loves the "fruity” teste ot "California 
Fig Syrup" and it never fails to open 
the bowels. A teaspoonful May may 
prevent a sick child to-morrow. If 

istipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, 
cold, colic, or If stomach is sour, 

tongue coated, breath bad, remember 
good cleansing of the little bowels 

Is often all that is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine "Cali

fornia Fig Syrup" which has directions 
for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother! You must 
say "California” or you may get an 
Imitation fig syrup.

man
jut your mother said something to you 
about his habit?”

“Yes, father," replied Dolly, sweetly. 
“Mother says men haven't altered a

Sick headache. biUousnes^coated
toncue, or sour, gassy 
ways trace this to torpid liver and do- 
laved, fermenting food in the bowels. 
Cascarets work while you sleep. They 
immediately cleanse the s‘01“^h- 
move the sour, undigested '«J*1 ““J 

take the excess bile from 
out all the const!- 

in the

ML" s

Exciting.
Betsy's grandmother had been read

ing to her the Bible story of the Crea
tion. When asked by her mother how 

liked the Bible so far, she ex-

a

us at a time, 
e got into such a ter- 
ill the, time, day and 
: “awake sleep.”

.. liattle in the Brain, 
oe very common thing that starts 
nnla is this: For eome quite good 
m—toothache or trouble or some-
__you miss year right's sleep.
ably you did sleep a little, but 
ell yourself you did not “sleep a

f next night you begin thinking 
Eow dreadful It would be if you didn’t 
sleep that night eitherr-how you 
wouldn't be able to do yoiil work next 
day, and so forth. /

If you remind yourælf that, even 
though you are not «tually asleep, 
you are getting as muih good out of 
Just lying In bed restftg, and that it

SJc
V foul gases, 

the liver and carry

“Cascarets” straighten you out by

---------- *>-----------
Women and Tree Planting.

she
claimed :

“O mother, I love It. It is so exciting. 
You never know what God is going to 
do next.”

Cuticura Shampoos 
Mean Healthy Hair

The women of the Prairie Provinces 
have energetically taken up the sub
ject of tree planting, which Is one of 
the reasons for the steady develop
ment of this work. Aside from the 
cash returns which shelter-belts give 
on prairie farms they add much to the 

and comfort of the home

«:• morning.Feigns Death.
The death-feigning instinct is large

ly developed in some birds. The corn
crake, for instance, has often been put 
in a sportsman’s pocket, apparently 
quite dead, and, when his chance 

has got out and escaped.
Orders.

Playful Firernen.
“These firemen must be a frivolous 

set,” said Mrs. Dumpling.
“Why?" asked her husband.
««I read in the paper that after the 

fire was under control the firemen 
played all night on the ruins. Why 
didn’t they go to bed like sensible men, 
instead of romping about like child
ren?"

BB'SMiSi
promote hair growth.

America's pioneer Bo g Bemedlee
Book on

DOG DISEASES
Mid How to Fe«d

■t.H-fcRÎF
appearance 
and this aide appeals especially to the 
home-makers. came

MONEY
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere.

Mlnard’s Liniment for Distemper,

still 20,000,000 squareThere are ...
miles of the earth's surface that have 
not been explored.

Retort Courteous.
Counsel for the prosecution had 

been bullying the witness for an hour, 
when he asked, finally:

■Is It true that there are traces of 
insanity In your family?”

-■Very likely," answered the witness. 
My grandfather, who was studying for 
the ministry gave It up to become a 
barrister."

Mlnard’s Liniment for Qarget In Cows. *The Severn tunnel, the longest in 
England, is to have a new system of 
ventilation, one feature of which is a 
fan 27 ft. in diameter and 9 It m 
width, which will revolve one hundred 
times a minute.

Surnames and Their Origin
built. This chieftain, "Ltvingus," 

lived about the year 1124.

BALDWIN

wasLIVINGSTONE ŒThe first printed advertisement 
in an English newspaper, April, 1647. 
It advertised a book. To-day every
thing is advertised and, what is more, 

advertisement is read.

was
V Aî

final ‘V doea nftt belong in* world to the otlheir, provided, ot last twelve months states in this note
t* has been sane- you know what the name of Baldwin that he’d like to meet me.

4Tm= U«^e for the original means. „ “Well, you might grant the poor
LI ™ "don" or “tun," it means “swift conqueror." devil an interview.
t9 1 «id Anglo-Saxon it was, of counse, in the firat place, -----

It was ot Teutonic Poor Bride.
England At the wedding breakfast the bride

groom, an exceedingly bashful young 
j man, was called upon to speak.
I Blushing to the roots of his hair, he 

Intending to say that he was no 
But unfortunately, he

sASlHUS

As
IIevery

m

RINRHEUMATIC ACHES 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

Never sav “Aspirin" without saying “rayer." 
y For''forty "y^rfrfolks ail over the WARNING! Unless you see name “Bayer” on tablets,
StfcmteraV^ | you are not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chancy

You^’can’^just’tett^by^its*healthy. Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer j*
stimulating odor that it is gomg to do ^ ^ contains directions and dose wor*
’’V physiciens during 21 years and proved safe by

’ «y'fte r -o Colds Headache RheuJ
Toothache Neuralgia ^eur1^

BlOttf» Earache Lumbago Pain,

Linimejjj t

v
lof Hxe same I ■

“rers^ho w.e

TOwn»WC0fW^rtyndlre mô^^rt,1 reSdTheirWTentonTc no®

, fortified In fact. It menclature even after they had adopt.
£ rSSW for mutuJ defense ed their own language the Celtic-lu- 
,e necessity ^ together In fluenoed Latin spoken by the natives 

, _Mcee of Northern France in the days when
iTnameftherefore, belongs they first settled In Normandy; which 
/of those which have been was, roughly, the same period In which 
II» Diace names,: indicating the Saxons of England at the time 

tormer home of the when the Normans arrived there 
t tharti^ —Balfi-Wln," Is a simple combination; Clever Willie.

// Livingston, Is a of ancient Teutonic worde^ whIch^aia ~ teacher.s patience wal almost
lest Lothian, Scotland. The to be tracMln *>^1^ ou!'«th*msted. 1
Inn of the place jams .name» today-_ ™t oon«eV "Wile.' «»« »ld- an*ri'5'’
tm" or "LMMlififitoi'toM6 Pr to*4*7 •** boy M the foot of the class “have 1" ïr. Oar own medsm word | xf y,ld you before that you cannot

and th» verb reo arm eome d ■ mule6 from oranges, or dogs from

speechmaker.w
placed his hand on the bride's shoul
der and stammered these opening (and 
closing) words:

"This—er—this thing has been 
thrust upon me—”

first
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OUR WESTERN FARMERS

Mise Mary McCallum, assistant
secretary of the Canadian Council of 
Agriclture, ie reported to have said 
in Toronto that in the Province ' of 
•Alberta there were thousands of 
farmers who would be faced with 
starvation this winter. Some of the, 
Alberta papers say that Miss Me- 
Callum should not have so libelled
Alberta. ..... 1 MillII insist ttlflt thr 111
Illation ts not nearly so bad as she 
painted it, yet at tile same time 
thèy admit that many farmers in 
parts of the province will suffer 
great anxiety and hardship this 
winter. And now comes the Farm
er’s Advocate, of Winnipeg, which 
we have always regarded as a very 
reliable farmer’s paper, and makes 
statements « concerning Manitoba 
which are just as startling in their 
way as Miss McCallum’s. This is 
what the Advocate said only last 
week: “In many respects, the per
iod between now and next Septem
ber is the worst that has ever con
fronted prairie farmers. The most 
of us have nothing worth selling. 
Cash has never been so scarce since 
the pioneering days0. Our tax bills 
are alarming. We are neglecting 
debts because we are utterly incap
able of meeting /hem. 
conditions under which we are forc
ed to exist are aggravated by the 
prevailing prices of^ the manufac
tured articles that we require. There 
will be thousands of farm homes in 
Western Canada in which there wijl 

' ONT. be an acute shortage
clothing this winter, and it is idle 
of politicians to deny ti>e fact.” The 
editor insists that the situation 
must be faced courageously, cheer
fully, and hopefully by the farmers 
themselves, but he insists also that 
the Governments, Dominion, Provin
cial and Municipal must lend a hand 
arid banks and creditors in general 
must recognize the situation and ex
tend all possible leniency to their 
firmer debtors. In Ontario and the 
easterni provinces things are not 
quite so bad, but it is well that the 
east should recognize just what the 
West is now undergoing and should 
do what'is humanly possible to alle
viate the situation. In the United 
States, where the farmers are facing 
a similar situation, a reduction of 
ten per cent, in freight rates on all 
agricultural products 
dered, and Canada’s railways have 
a like reduction, but this relief will 

do very^piuch toward easing the 
situation.

DR. T. A. CARPENTER
PHYSICIAN AND SUNOBON

.......... —'-|HTLD MAY
Five y cure General Experience 

Including Toronto General Hospital, 
various departments of Canadian 

Army Medical Corps, and hos- 
New. York City

'c

pitals in
Rhone 18.

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST MILDMAY.

University 
. and Member 
nsof Ontario
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quitting the ëhoe business. JÇ)on’t 
of shoes aîiii rubbers

*rVI / missWe are 
the slaughter
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Owbn Sound,

-.■Zbitv
Business, Farmers’, Short

hand, Preparatory and Sales
manship Courses.
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has been or- m.E

Sale BtartB Friday, January 6th 

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL

Catalogue Free. Enter Any Day
not

M C. A, Fleming, F. C. A.,
Principal since 1881. CLIFFORD

G. D. Fleming, Secretaryi Mr. W. V. Schays of Hanover, was 
in town on Wednesday on business. 
He had a successful business at 
Neustadt Cider Mill this season. 
He is anticipating starting a aider 
mill in Clifford next season.

Dr. Ross received word on Tues
day of the death of his nephew, Mr.

Swift Current, Sask.
yak Leaf 

Pure Manitoba 
Flour

Hugh Ross at 
It will be remembered by many 
of our readers, that Mr. Ross had 
undergone six operations for gan
grene in the limbs at Clinton hos
pital. He had recovered sufficiently 
to move about with two artificial 
legs, and early in the fall returned 
to his home at Swift Current. A 
few weeks ago gangrene set in the 
stomach, from which he suffered 
for a few days. He leaves a wife 
and five small children.

Mr. Joseph Bolton, the old-time 
mail courier, died in Cligord on Sat
urday, December 24th, from heart 
failure and old age. Had he lived 
until Christmas Day he would have 
reached his 82nd birthday. He was 
a native of England, and emigrated 
to Canada at 10 years of age. For 
a time hé' lived near Guelph. About 
40 years ago he came to Clifford. 
For many years he carried the mail 
on the route to Carlsruhe, and lat
terly the mail from. the railway sta
tion here to the post office, and also 
draying and delivering express. 
Early in life he lost an arm, but 
being a powerful man, managed to 
do farm work for a time, before en
gaging in the lines of work of lat
ter years. He was married and had 
three daughters, Miss Carrie being 
the only one at home who cared for 
him the past two years and attend
ed to his mail duties and express 
delivery. His wife died about 20

School Teacher’s
Life Is Saved

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour CENTRAL GUARANT£gr>OR “DR. HES

HORSES—" T» vou 
working your horse» «
the end of thirty days cu _ .
not put them in better condition and keep them bettel 
back the empty pail and your money will be refunded. I 

I’lGS— Start with pigs that are four, five or six wj 
feed the contenta of one pail to six pigs, which is suf 
' u‘X*r five months and twenty days. At that age we g 
to I, ,.he a net profit of increase of sixty lbs. on each pig over 
any tecord ever made without the use of “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic 

Multiply the sixty lb. increase by the present^price jrf hogs, 
this will give you the extra profit made on each pip "through 
the use of "Dr. Hess Stock Tonic.” ,

COWS—The Increase in the milk yield must net the farmer 
$20 on each pail of “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic” used. «

CHICKENS—l’an-a-ce-a is guaranteed to increa” the egg 
output to more than ten times pay for the cost of the Tonic.

Every reliable farmer will be given a paid or more to try it 
out for himself. Come in and get a pail, y

are feedin%
gSSH Mw tuii

confessed

5
dead—now—if it werent ^ 

for”this hospital. But jJ not(n ^er •
‘Æ. can *

"*Æ £1LenVclyU'mothcrles, girl1 but 
how sweet that life given back to

W5^tr,C«nmS

Toronto.

ain raOur plant is pronounced 
by experts to have 
perlor in Western Ontaiio 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller In charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 

will be convinced.

STNATroriD. ON'-----

w inter Term From t
Jan. 3rd » . î H

v f •
2 Western Ontario's brst cemmer- » 

cial School with Commercial, — 
Shorthand and Telepathy depart
ments. We give individual in;

* atruction, hence "Entrance 
S standing is not necessary.
2 duates assisted to positions.
1 our free catalogue for rates and 
J other particular*.

no su-

r,r=
kn
and, oh, I 

-Think 
would be

Gra-
Get

you
«
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E. Witter & Co. HLAN,
Principal
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CASH PAID FOR BUTTER and EGGS.
» V

Mildmay Public School was pack
ed on Thursday afternoon with par
ents and friends who came to share 
the pleasure of the boys and girls 

Entertainment.

GEO. LAMBERT.,

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE Flour, Feed and Groceriesin the Christmas 
Principal W. V. Tovell made a cap
ital chairman and introduced a splen 
did program which included a num
ber of dialogues, a play, choruses, 
etc., in which the school excelled, it- 
self, doing great credit to Principal 
Tovell and his assistant, as well as 
fto the scholars 
course there was a Christmas Tree 
and Mr. George Horst, in the role 
of Santa Claus, added greatly to _the 
happiness of the 
program was as 
the King. Address of Welcome, 
Orville Kalbfieisch; Chorus, “If 
You’re Good"; Recitation, Permilda 
Wenzel “What I . Should Like”; 
Sextette, Cradle Song, 6 girls; Dia
logue “A Letter to Santa Claus”; 
Rev. Mr. Flagg; Solo, Vera Graf; 
“The First Nowell," Recitation, 
Lome Bridges, “To Santa Claus”; 
Quartette, ‘Silent Night, Haly Night 
Dialogue “Christmas Tree’ by ten 
pupils; Recitation, Stanley Dahms; 
“A Mousie”; Recitation, Norman Al
brecht, Old Santa Claus; Solo, Hilda 
Prose “Songs of Joy”; Recitation, 
Vera Duffy “Empty Stockings”; 
Play “Taking the Census in Ivy 
Lane"; Accordion Solo, Arthur 
Dahms; Recitation, Gilbert Lewis 
“Happy Christmas"; Chorus “Hark 
the Herald Angels Sing"; Dialogue, 
Converting the Infidel.

Jos. Kunkel 1 Phone 36A ' ilc’may - Ontario7.17Morning fiflhin, southbound...
Noon mail train, northbound.. 11.85 
Afternoon train, southbound.. 4.10
■■w train, northbound...... 9.10

years ago.

mgmMildmay
Agent for the Hoag Oil 
Engine, cheapest power 
known.
Engine, can be run for 
37 cents per day.

“PUNCH BOARDS" SHOULD NOT 
BE OPERATED

themselvës. Of:■*" Tt might be of benefit to those 
derating “punch boards” to know 
that this practice is illegal and is 
an infringement of the lottery act. 
As a result of an investigation last 
week a number of merchants of 
Richmond Hill and Mount Dennis, 
suburbs of Toronto, were fined $10 
and costs for operating “punch 
boards” in the sale of chocolates. 
The “punch board” was operated 
when the customer paid ten cetns 
and purchased out of holes in the 
board. Every punch disclosed a 
number and chocolates, ranging 
from a five cent bar to a two^ lb 
box, were given to the customer. 
This practice had heretofore been 
stopped in many of the large towns 
and cities, but as many of these 
boards are still being operated in 
smaller places, the ditrabutors of 
the offending boards will be got 
after in an effort to stamp out this 
practice completely.

No GuessworkBe THING HE KEPT i

^^Bg^^B^^arky got up one night at 
a revival meeting and said: “Brud- 
ders an’ aistem, you knows an 
knows dat I aiin’t been what I orter 
been. I’se robbed hen-roosts, an 
stole hawgs, anVtold lies, an got 
drunk, aiV slashed 

t razor, and shot craps,
1 afid swore; but t thank de

dere’s one thing I ain’t nebber done 
—I ain’t nebber lost mah religion.

WINTER TERM OPENSSix-horsepower
JANUARY 3rd

TheKL- —■ accasijon. 
folows :—God SaveI ELLIOTT

Our method of testing eyes and 
filling them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
folks wif mah 

an’ cussed 
Lord

Cockshutt 
Farm Implements

Litter Carriers, Wooden 
Silos, Cutting Boxes, 
Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
Cream Separators, Brant
ford Roofing.

Yongc and Chai tea bn., 
TORONTO, ONT

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes. Is noted throughout Canada* 

high grade business educaoH 
None better in the Domini* 
Many business colleges empffl 
our graduates as teachers. Thou
sands of our former students are 
now in business life. Write for 

catalogue. StUi 
dents admitted at any time.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate.

SUCCESSFUL LADY TURKE¥ 
FARMER 7

Milton, 
of tur-

Bessie Smith, of 
annual shipment

maAet in Toronto on 
fl*îïjfcnsignment consis- 

good birds, for 
Hb nearly $600. 

raising tur- 
for the To- 

^Bach year rer 
^^tan the high- 
^Baunt of the 

^^%er Christmas 
^Bold how much 
Hkfeed, nor how 

care given 
be necessary 

hings before jwe can 
not she had a worth 

but it is to be presum-

our handsome

C. A. FOX
Walkerton

*r. J. ELLIOTT. Priori,.Call and get prices be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

I
The King Edward Hotel, Toronto, 

has put into commission the new 
Lawson tube system for delivering 
telegrams, mail and parcels direct 
to the several floors from the cen
tral office, thus replacing much bell 
boy service. The tube system is 
two miles long, packets making the 
through trip—to the seventeenth 
floor—w(ithin ten seconds, » wfhich 
just see a bellboy away to a good 
start.

BWBLLBR
Optician♦ \

A Wian who sneezed while being 
shave! at Newark had the end of his

Cut off by the upturned razor, —;---------------------------!
thJ barber jmly charged him the t the applications for di-
lâüume r*e shave’ vofee that are being applied for at

, as though we the next session of the Canadia ,„f,tion ^

M. Naylor.

The man a girl really likes 
man after her own heart.

The old-fashioned young man] 
couldn’t make love V ithput turn in d 
down the gas; the modern cum 
make love without stepping on it. J

nose
but
ordin Charged lit Montreal with bigamy 

soldier said that he had no recol- 
second marriage, 
^^^^▼îoint out1r or
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Jecldei- to ep- 
,.p In League of

y the postal strike 
-ated to have been II

TheDr. Jean Marie Muey has been elect
ed as president of Swttserland for 
1MB. In 1819 he succeeded Gustave 
Ador on the federal council. The out
going president Is Dr., Ernest Chuard.

with The NovTt*e 
' lished an edition or 84] 
with matter of great his 
est to Canada. ■

TOBER.
a and Sterling Banks’ am- 

ation announced.
V France dies, 
jg of Canton, China, rp-.d&sSsst&Kc~*lion of Ontario Temperance Act- Heart Of London I» VOStly

24—Peter Smith and AemiliiuLJarvis,
Sr., convicted of defrauding the 
province. Smith sentenced to three 
years and Jarvis to jix months, 
with a Joint fine of $60#"*

-Labor party suffers I 
•rse in British elections, and Stan- 

-y Baldwin’s group Is assured vic- 
,rv. Bank of Montreal effects

The magasine section includes 
articles by Dr. Archibald MàeMechan 
and Dr. J. D. Logan on Joseph Howe, 
perhaps its most brilliant editor, and 
The Chronicle’s place in the MeWr^

A despatch from London sa,.:- Nova ftjS&WjfefrgÜSP* 
The widening of the Strand, in the W._E. *J*cteU»n,a « w g pieM- 
heart of London, is an expensive pix. . ± ZZU
eeeding, according to H. H. Gordon, 1/'gs . aditionglso includes the
a former London county councillor. He 1” iegne of The
places the cost at $26,000,000 a mile. fatolmik>_of Om . laroe eg tee 
Traffic congestion makes the work

tod only! 
end woo 
charged.

Duke also ■ 
an impala.

The camp la^^E 
and the party coneT

*g£ul with small gWr-~

ivere re-
ef‘îœoz.vv.,
the relief of uov. .
Armistice.

«1—British soldiers fired on aw „ 
town by men in Free State ^1 
ferma; one killed.

■4—British aviators begin world trip.
|1—Ontario Public Accounts Commit

tee discovers that $16,000 cheque 
made oat to former Trees. Peter 
Smith, is missing.

APRIL
I—Labor wins election In South Aus

tralia. Transvaal votes Nationalist. 
■Mueeoii'ul «weeps elections in Italy.

„ ,)awœ (.Committee presents report 
on reparations scheme. - Irish Free 
State to have Ambassador at Wash- 
tngton.

1$—Japanese exclusion bill cause of 
excitement at Washington. Greece 
declares for Republic in plebiscite.

14—Peter Smith, former Prov. Treas., 
conspiracy charge ; bail

necessary.

îSSfeinam
81—ito^’j! Adrisr* Mc*l 

quitted after third trial of charge of 
slaying half-brother, Raoul Delorme 
in January, 1922. Prince of Wales 
welcomed home at Southampton, 
England.

CANADAon
-

i

Q MAINOVEMBER.
8—Premier Baldwin announces fiscal 

policy Involving large preference to 
'British Dominions.

6—Alberta turns “wet" with sweeping 
vote on Government sale.

10—Ludendorff made prisoner by 
German Republicans, arid Hitler 
takes to flight. Canada’s trade bal- 

leaps to $107,000,000.
24__With 600,000, Ontario satisfies old

claims -of -CMppewu"""end Mississ- 
Indians.

ilitary forces take over rule in 
i,i Republic.

DECEMBER
st radio photographs transmlt- 
from London England, to New

*

vnscoi

YORKLlWHI
,S.

IOWA
I PENNSYLW

OHIOam*arrested on 
fixed at $60,000, provided by Strat
ford citizens.

INDUILLINOISV

W.VA.
M{MISSOURI

VlWHHlAj/yKENTUCKY
<■

ork.
E. Clarence Settell, former private 
cretary to Sir Adam Beck, is sen-

CiU-xfu .—«Jaurv-1 ’‘mnriartmvutnt.

^attempted theft of $29,925.,
The contract for the construction 
t Section No. 7 of the Welland 
>nal is awarded at an appropriate 

million dollars.

CAUSE AND PATH OF SluN’S ECLIPSE
About 9 o’clock on the morning of January 24, Toronto and a sixty rnllj^, 

sum ui V». .-..ory" In Western t-.iiu,'... —'4Wa ■- tKt> rath of a total sola,
eclipse. It will be visible only for about two minutes. Tto> *Wvo map shows 
the path of the shadow that will rush so swiftly across, the continent from 
Duluth to Long Island. The single column drawing shows how the sun and 

to cause an eclipse. Although the relative sizes of the

/

\
V

moon caper around 
sun, moon and earth are disregarded in the illustration, the general truth 
'• ^he eclipse may be observed. Because the sun is larger than the moon, 

~ of the moon, When cast toward the earth, comes nearly to a point 
the earth’s surface. Yet as seen from the point T on the 
jjjkcause it is nearer, looks as large as the sun and appears 
■Lt_just as with a lead pencil a quarter of an inch in 

from the eye you can cover an object a foot in 
Hwrom the eye. In addition to hiding the sun at T 

the pointe XI and X2. Between PI and 
increases as the observer happens to

1• * «ccompan-

c x.\» 1
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families 

home of

We WantD. Meyer.
fS £T'i. w.«-

fcS.il",. X • '
rbnin of Woodstock,

Tom, of near Tees-

-________iriwifc",.,,
passed over without my casualties. «6 
The meeting" was ably conducted by ] IS - 
the chairman, Mr. John Cronin. The 
.trustees for the ensuing year are:

Mr & vVeher’s office. I EE E ********* *
■* W M“>! & THE

se% -
wi

üiy ____

W
-1

Mleisch
I Mr. .

Secretary-treaaurer,
J. D. Meyer.

M’ss Evelyn Cro

£&S.2feLÇîfeÆia-
Hie subscribers of lane Nine are Mg 

sorry to hear that Miss Darling has 1 ■* 
resigned her position as Central op-1 g 
erator in Belmore. She was ever M 
ready and willing to answer calls g 
and will be missed very much by her ' 
friends on the line. *

only about 50 Mrs. Henry Weber’s many friends g 
about a are glad to see her out again. w

,..t $8 a cwt. - ”
/ heavies, and ------- -- •' . ' ' * . ?
o $7.75. ÿUNTINGFIELD g
.s were firm, ^jjH 
her than last 
were made at 
cars. • Otf ?ar

in. who is at-1 E 
Normal

V.mE

gSKIGreetings: r ' • V

To Our Many Friends

Ï ■ and ^Oirtom«s_^^^_|
passed off very quietly last Wednés- ^ VJ*àÉ8 ■day. Clarke Ilenwick succeeds J. J. ■ E. We KxtenO ■
Harris, the, retting trustee. «* « ' '****•

g3 Mr: 5

|m
ith one lot bringing 
guibs sold all the 
g| with some culls

ffiDf■
. w*. n mm

r

-■;

M3
'*TJA>Î - Ouf Sincere

been laid up with’ace or
Diivo’ : Mvçral weeks#
Robert charge here, Met " 

Thompson *f Teesx 
here- during '*

A ProsperouJl^Y,‘Eedoî"Vf
i wnao 1rs $o^ illness.

W- T- .taa*

^rt^kem^S the Premier -King celebrated his fit-yg*hu s- fes»**. sîr wilfrid Laurier was firty-
five before he became premier.

E -a*v;rE *sl:ed a go 
spent the 
'liste, aii
4 'iotist -_™-

r respective iKrtnes in 
wening, after thanking 

1rs. Jeffray and family for 
hospitality and wishing 

1rs. Rutherford bon 
» matri mortal sea.
,d was formerly 

varling of Belmore, w lW*

E I ,-P-> leav- He had just obtained a job at 
railway works. “What’s your name, 
mv man?” asked the timekeeper. 
“Patrick Cahill,” was the reply. 
“How do you snell it?” inquire dtne 
other. The Irishman scratched his 
head thoughtfully. “Indade an Oi 
don’t know, sorr,” he said. Oi nev
er shpelt It. an’ me father he never 
shpelt it either. Keith an Oi dont 
think it was ever intended to be 

Put it down witho*^
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E
E
0Mrs.

Miss E

ubecription for " the ^ shpelt^at
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* É EvèrV (Good Thmé 

| That’s Good T^at
This store might very well adopVthat heading as

Yards ytitfl

The tra»ie J 
the marke^B 
a cleàn-upBi 
o'clock. All th 
spiall b; 
buyingz

a motto.
It wouHfbe as applicable as anything we could 

think of. •
hers

ata
atBecauâ we HAVE every good thing in eatables
choi | Onehere Wl

p„ÆK': S.%SbHEAvLrRAYosvsEuRp:

SUPPLIED.
* That guarantees the freshness and the purity 
the appetizing qualities of our goods.

We invité YOU to become a 

You will find it real economy to do

1300a'
id of

i at
1100

v and E-Br. »

igs “$6.25?V
sharer in these good e*

things. Consider
the hog se ___  -ue market v
draggy. Ah easier- tendency is ; 
parent here and some of the 
packers reused to buy yesterd 
except at reduced prices The 
attoirs were quoting $10.50 on ' 
fed and watered basis, but outsid 
exceeded this price.. nw
made during the day from $10 
$10.50 f.o.b. The lower prices w 
partly attributable to the poor ' 
ity of some of the shipments.

Lamb prices strengthened and 
choicest offerings brought 
a gain of $1 per Hundred over 1 I 
week. Most of the lambs sold 
tween *H sndJU.SO and h?<dy-Ti 
weight sheep fought up to $6 and » 
$6.50. The SlSÜ meats genemiy g 
had a good sale (id were cleaned, up g 
before noon. There were a few W 
choice ail calves on the market rad If 
this section strengthened before the 6 
close. Fifteen head brought the top | 
of $12.75 with most of the bes^be- I 
tween $12 and $12.25.

SO.
'

>
At the Sign of the Star 

The Store of Quality

Schefter |
f V C V

/.#■ p ir

A

J.N. 1 \\* *
v; s. ' f1.10 t,

1.
■ MEF s?

■r,“

rHousekeeping I» Not the
task It Used to Be

> :T

(fes:' I -W
m jrODERN invention has done away 
iX/l with much of the hard work. 
1¥A For instance, the cleaning and 
polishing of hardwood floors, the dusting
of moldings, dm^opso^hi^rnimre.

t
SHRIVELLING UPs

saddest sight that angels lolft 
is the man who shuts himself a 

world God has 1 g
few I

Tv/o The
upon
in from the good 
made and puts in its place a 
money bags. There is a man who, j a , 
a few years ago, was the brightest H 
and most generous of the circle m|gj 
which he moved. He is to-day re
cognized as the closest. and most 
heartless of money grabbers, and 

of his former friends summed 
up tvs character the other day and 
in the following expression, “Mean H 
as the Devil.” There is the fellow jj 
who, if he had remained a mechanic g| 

Id probably have continued a 3 
He succeeded in a small bus- 

iness, gave himself up to working! 
it up day and night; went nowhereri 
wit hhis family and read nothing; 
to him the world about him it as 
remote as a distant planet. He loaf 
digestion, health and happiness, and J 
to-day his family dread his pres- H 
cnee in the home almost as much m 
es though he were a drunkard. B 
What is success, if it leaes you a 
without a capacity for qpioyign the H 

pleasure of l>f< ■ What is ^ 
money, if it puts a miserable, greedy 3 
unsympathetic apology for a soul 1 n 
under a skin as close as wax?

the stairs/* unoer the radiator, etc. 
“now made easy with the are agents for

' V _WEA V,
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ILF v r k .
.mm, jM Wtll J.-^ „„ dust, clean and polish a hardwood floor in 

. «L—ZL took you to feet ready to do it. ,

Star-the O-Cedar Polish Mop. It gathers
„ 7______ ,„d hold* it. The mop IS
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Liesemer & Kalbfleisch general mprc ANLOGAN MAN KILLED

Mr. John Raney, a highly respect 
ed farmer of the township of 
met with a tragic eath on Sa 
evening about 6 o’clock, and 
meant a very sad Christmas for 

Deceased, who

y
isi

f
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71 “THE EDITOR’S CHAIR”FROMgood BUSINESS
the Raney family, 
was in the eightieth year of his age 
and in feeble health, had brought a 
horse out of the stable and was,lead * 
ing the animal through the yard g 
to the water trough to g‘ve,it ,,a *( 
drink. It was a cold day and, the * 
horse was in a playful mood and ec- g 
cording to the tracks in the earth ^ 
uf the brute’s feet, it must have £ 
made off on the run, and Mr. Raney * 
who had the halter wound tight ar- g 
ound his hand was pulled to the — 
ground and dragged along. On an- m 
riing at the gateway, it is thought g 
that he was thrown against a post w 
when found dead. Mr. Rancv had I " 
the bridge of his nose broken, his * 
face badly cut and bruised, his g 
hand which he had the halter rope ^ 
wound around was severely cut and * 
his arm injured and he also received | g 

number of bodily bruises.

*The Editor, he sits around
H,AndgoT0todthînkhu,l something good 

But must not start a fight.
The Editor, he wants the dope;

He wants the news and stuff, 
Most any little joke will do 

Though it musn’t be too rougr.
thrils

PEOPLE’S STO®E.iVdKitiri,*..*: s » «-»=
I'd never let some gloomy guy 
Ogend the folks who came to buy, 
I'd never let a boy or clerk

mental toothache at his work, 
who draws my pay

& THE
T

; w-With
Nor let a man
Drive customers of mine away. Thc Editor, he wants some
IM treat the man who takes my time To makc U6 cry or laugh;
And spend a nickel or a dime, Ain’t satisfied with just a line,
With courtesy, and make him ieei > Hc wants a paragraph, 

b Taht Igk'ts pleased to.do®a„ te„,, 9 ’ ' The Editor, he wants to know
■ Becai^Bvo-morrow who can te • When folks go for a frolic;^ He lUFwant stuff I have1» se ^ >Bout marriages (or even dates!)

And ff^that case then glad he 1 | 0r „ cure for baby’s colic.
To spend his dol ars all w th me. ^ E he aits around
The reason people PabS | And wonders what to write;

, patronize anoth r store looks for news the whole daylong
,« » «•

KSassss.ttV-
The only difference, I hehvc,
Is in the treatment folks recciv .
It is good business to be fair,To kelp a bright and cheerful air 
About the place, and i>ot .
Your customers how much jou kno ,
Whatever any patron ever 
i>d try to Keep my temper hut,
And never let him spread along 
The word that I had done him wrong 

By Edgar A. Guest

;
• -■ V:>
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We wish all our Oust 
and Frfo|pF‘:

A Happy and Prosperous^ 
New Year v. ^

----- 1 mï
M àmWell, let’s all help the Editor 

With the contribution stuff; 
Let’s deluge hm with newsy 

Until he cries, “Enough.”

a umnews
EXPLOSION IN CHURCH I ®

■
Mlilventon, Jan. 2—Last eyatiipg g 

at the close of the service m the I — 
North Mornington Presbytenan * 
Church, the acetylene plant m the g 
basement of the church, by which g 
the edifice is lighted, blew up, and Q 
a number of persons were more or » 
less shocked or injured. Those who g 
suffered most were. James Lament, _ 
the caretaker, who was badly "burn- m 
ed about the head and face, and Rev g 
G. N. Atkinson, the pastor, who was -g 
badly cut in the forearm and had to * 
be put under chloroform to have the g 

and muscles sewn together; w 
The ^

In the United States Navy there 
- 11,000 men by the name of 

That reminds us of the
did

Smith. ------
story of the man who thought he 
had made a discovery. Pointing nt 
the sign “Smith Manufacturing Com
pany,” on a large factory building 
he said, “Now I know where all the 
Smiths come from.”

The Baker heirs are still after

rur.ee. ïr™sa.
WaV bV ° £n« Me., M* object 

to being asked to pay 
that the search 

share of the 
^^“Vcars, now” he 

t over a thous- 
iad my thousand 

of the whole business, 
great Vnilch cow for

Maple Lodge Yorkshires.
Young sows due for March far

row, also young males from prize 
winning stains, junior stock boar, 

ddition second prize boat- tendons ...
he was also badly shaken up. 
church was badly wrecked, and an 
expenditure of several thousand dol 

to restore it.

our new a 
at Guelph Winter Fair 1921, and sir
ed by the champion boar at Toronto 
and London Exhibitions 1920, end 
also champion at Toronto and Ot
tawa and London 1921, dam and 
great dam also prize winners, great 
dam weighing 1000 lbs. at Toronto 
1920. Prices reasonable and ship
ped on approval. Otto Johann, 
R. R. 1, Wroxcti r, Ont.

*
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lars will be necessary

$2.00 » yea* pays for the Gazette
____ f ; .. - ...

£ you p«fld you*

in fee days of _I
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lawyers. Hav 

; for 1 *-i8 12
[casual review of those who at- 

church persuades us that tne I in heaven will be largely s HUBSSa»»^If you are troubled witih Rheuma- 
tiara. Neuritis, Sciatica or Lumbago 1 folks Jy 

T. R. C.’s. If Asthma use 
Mah. Both recommended and 
by J. P. Phelan.
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According to the ranime Cent! re- pletin* » *,#►»«• ****>- ‘""Mg!? . 7

ss-afisf: gysax'^s®!^., 

HSkrr r.-.'sysrrrî.K..
t oc3w meet from «eeteted and tn Calgary they were tor* ^
» bv way of the Canal, ther elded.
Match Company to be- Serera) weBlthJL \

et Nelabn, B.C., «< «otletwf for trart. ^ **%*Z£Tt '
cal buaine» men with a capitaine- tn the Southern ddmtrtcta of Uberta, 

tlon of $160,000, and a match-factory and one Russian, A. Koukalersky, h 
will shortly be In operation. > The ^ready a rrlred and secured aha!tfeec- 
necessary madhinery has been ttetall- tlon. In the days of th ’
eS and patents applied for, and It Is Russian was employed to the dlplo 
expected that production wlU com- matlc service, but was forcodtofl^ 
ihence at an early date. with a number of “M compatrlot. to

Japan. He Is the advance guard or 
five other former powerful ,Ru»ela% 
families who contemplate coming to 
the prairies to farm.

After an absence of four ye*nf*jM 
Prince Erik of Denmark is a visitor in !$■ 
Alberta, and has expressed a desire to 
settle In this province permanently.
He is considering purchasing a sec
tion of land in the MarkervlHe district,
Which is chiefly settled by his oounry- 

Prince Erik is at present on his

S

1 dian Pacific
canal baW

Prom a forty-acre farm at Penticton,
B.C., Captain J. M. Beddall secured an 
eatimatéti profit of $12,000 in apples 
alone. From these forty acres ten 
thousand boxes of apples have been 
whipped as well as eight tons of cher
ries, twelve tone of apricots and peach- 

and two tons of peas and prunes.
There are approximately one thousand 
apple trees on the farm, varying from 
nine to fourteen years In age.

Over 20,000 tons of coal were pro
duced from Saskatchewan mines' dur
ing the month of October, according 
to a statement issued by the Depart
ment of Labor and Industries.

A winning that has made a real sen
sation to Alberta's capture of the first 
prize for alfalfa seed at the Interna-^»yill not Jpe 

i n tional Grain and Hay show at Chicago.) transtoft
■j  ̂ 1 ry'-’' i\hiB to an honor which has hitherto
H |jj$ gone to the State of Idaho, which this
B year takes second place. First prize

' Z# ------ 1—jyas won by Grafton and McNaughton,
», . ___ and third by A. Oarrow UotlT farmers
Adventures. near Brooks, while H. "E. Knight, of large-

lV* It Is said that the late Joseph lllls, Du(.hea8| won ninth place. which Intend to commence exploita
whet he wM^ems»»ulated on his sue- ^ ^ Guemaey CatUe Assocla- tlon of an area 46 mUes'tortil of Win 
cessWrl««f repHed, r«hy. 1 ^ tion has been formed tefiipeg title month, according'to Infor
self ■» the way of thing* happ B. Patricia, Alta., by a number ot farmer? Section rçeeived here. Experts repre
ttnd they happened, that s all. interested In dairying. Arrangements seating, the two companies bave been—

It sounds very simple, as easy as haye ajTeady been inade to have two In Winnipeg and on the ground wÿlvh
goinf down to the letter box for your car]oads o( Guernsey caltIe shipped to is to be worked for a long while.
maOr stepping to the members of the Association. Of a total ot 469,400 motor cars in .
speak'hE to a friend, yet ° Every animal sent to the Chicago commission fn Canada, 166,664 are lo-
of peréons whose gray and weary lives Uvestock show trom the Pr0vince of cated la the Western Provinces. In 1
consist ot a monotonous round or ! Alberta has won a prlze Exhibits in. Manitoba there are 34,8114; In Sc*/ 
dudes, the offhand eiplanatlon would | ,.lu(led shorthorn and Hereford cattle katchewan, 58,825; in Alberta, 36.61:,/ 
ha merely exasperating. ow can j and percheron and Clydesdale horses, and in British Columbia, 26,500. /
rut yourself in the way of a”7®”™r®® | Amoiig the prizes awarded was the Grain handled by the Oanatilan jA ’

tied hand and toot, or j Canadian Horse Breeders’ Association eifle Railway from September 1, ïtïl 
trophv for mares, won by Hamilton until November 30, 1921, amount™ to 
Brothers, of Innlsfail. 93,000,000 bushels, official* ^nuc/,ced.

A family of Roumanians numbering Wheat to the extent of 82,000,00/ bush- 
thirteen have arrived in Alberta, com- els was included. /

V

cually Quite an 
illumination can

Wp.

is continued until not 
only light but also the outlines of 
bodies are perceived- by the patient. 
This Is as far as we can go at present, 
but it la indeed a gréât advance, for 
it means the blinded man is no long
er In complete and utter' darkness. 
His angers enable him to see » faint 
glimmering of the world of light, and 
as by their aid he can distinguish 
shadowy outlines he becomes le to 

, owing to perhaps make his way about withou,, a risk

srsr: ^ ™ sniffs*-

way porth to Peace River, where he 
will hunt big game tor three weeks.

Long distance service between Al
berta points and Winnipeg will be es
tablished as soon as possible, accord
ing to John Lowry, Manitoba Tele
phone Commissioner. Additional lines 

constructed but in order 
o#fr the distance 
dost®* between 

$8,000 trhd $10,000 wlU have to be In
stalled. ' -

Shipments of oil boring macljiiAwj 
to Manitoba has oommenced'hy twe 

United State» oil companies,

\t
,ain.
less . vtny

V
•ve.
tat

f. --3
. ? sounds 

eclal apparatus5%,trw<s/l|n»4
do not realize

A CANADIAN bvu 
SHEIÇ IN EVERY HOME

In those days, althoughHomesickneeg of the Sojif .
i»ee is a st*dly loneecmie ex- 

ence, dominie,’’ Bald ÈHh'a.id »*n g 
, as he settled his stooping frame 

.iBumatically into a chair beside hto 
old friend In front of the study fire.
' “It’s curious you should have made 
that remark, Edward,” replied the 
minister.- ^Lttoe^juet laid down John 
Bin-rough's account of a visit to 
Garlyle one Sunday afternoon in 
Çheyne .Row, London. He says, ‘A 

- a tst— ‘̂itknese of the sonl was 
eh Vk*nyie, and it deepened with age.’ 
You remember Holmes’s poem about 
‘The last leaf upon the tree,’ and the 
loneliness that came with that ex
perience ?
. “I’ve thought a great deal about it 
myself.
do with what the Bible says about our 
having here no continuing city. As 
old St. Augustine said, / ‘the soul’s 
made for God.’ Do you remember the 

• of Abd-er-Rahman, the first 
liph in Spaih? He had been 
ie banjes the Euphrates.

iuty'in the coun-

shouktors.
>*pe “tenn” was oplored, it had nothing 
;tke the variety of color of the preeent-
’«y plaids. 

The SCO A nd that this garment,

Orges r. i c. stead of
_ ^OTTAWA.

The gcot
reaching bel< f: the kn^eej interfered 
with Me ire im of 
fight or an eUtletlc 
tucked or kil 
knew

Back in the Middle Agee the Scot- 
tteh clans were always fighting among
themselves, and each dan found it ad- 
visible to wear a distinctive color. 
Why tartans were chosen no one 
knows. As a matter of fact, tartans 
were not very common even as late as 
the early eighteenth century.

In 1747 a special act—the Highland 
Garb Act—was passed in the effort to 
abolish the ccstume of the Scottish 
Highlanders, but fortunately its only 
effect wa» to make the kilt more popu-

afcyemernl~$5f»
Mss-

5*
:

“Without a Canadian Litera
ture There Cannot, Ultimate
ly, be a Canadian Nation.”

when you are
Canadians have been so busy with j When the daily tasks leave you too ex- 

the material problems of nationhood hausted for thought at night, or when 
that It is not surprising if the deeper you are shut away in some country 
and more abstract qualities which c>° solitude far from the passing of feet? 
into the making of a great people hdve jt is a fair question, 
received less consideration tha»1 *8 Well, suppose we look at the adveu- 
their due. The average Canadi^n re" turer for a moment. What are his dis- 
cognlzes the empire builder the tingutolling characteristics ? 
railroader, the lumberman, the prairie For ono thing, he is open-eyed to the 
pioneer, but he is not so qul^k to re- worM about him—not absorbed in his 
cognize the empire builder if* the P°et» own feelings or disappointments. No 

musician. «.jngTOWtng personality1’ ever had ad- 
aiVwe.can venjtures—not after he began to grow 

as ln j/,l&tead of out.
l the time The true adventurer, moreover, is 
ing railways, not afrald of hardship, expects to take

. developing rjsks and wyi persevere in his quests
, ->« out of these to the en^, if he is shut up in a pris-

transient stages in *our development 0Df he will plan to escape; if he iff shut
comes an idealism ^rhich shall give us in by a handicap, he will conquer the
permanency among the nations of the handicap. Life is full of such great
world. Such an idealism can be ex- adventurers—for, after all, t^e great-, e years in the ranks, and he him-1 the man’s waist was rather loose, and 
pressed and perpetuated only by egit adventurers are those of the soul | , yeaks o( thc difficulty he experi-j the Jerk almost threw him out of the

v isl moisture in the soil by breaking the means of a distinctive Canadian 1 itéra- aIld not of the body. Once our eyes , .fi s.iving even a halfpenny that1 machine; but he saved himself by
sleep • ithout<i2rce Df the hot winds, in summer, this ture. are open to that truth, we see that o^ ■ 0 ed to spend on a red herring clutching hold of the rear seat^Bj

instance wRtcknega larding evaporation. snow also A National Literature. portunlty is passing down our road ! ^ ^ ^ scanty breakfast. Alas! ; while the belt slipped down rouu^J
^fcajiinent for the heidnsy them in the winter, melting Canada’s position in her attempt to every day. , „ i the halfpenny was stolen. Even as , legs,

meant that thejlt a Bign that In, the spring, furnishes a great de^l develop a national literature is a pe- It is an adventure to transform our , ^ as the nlneteenth century, the ! As he hung thus, head downward.
IKeraHy never sî*0üt the bound- of" moisture to the land in the Immedt- Cuiiarly difficult one. Her proximity enemy, or one whom we dislike. int® I time wben our hero flourish^!, sol- making de.iperate efforts to tliocngaga
got a tew see<Pco return home? ate vicinity which otherwise it would to the united States subjects her not a friend. It demands study ana f. .j . acccunfs were anything but well ! his legs, the aeroplane f-*ll from a

irted it mother not retain. only to an intense commercial rivalry j patience and tact and perseverance , ^ Many of the men could not read height of eight thousand feet to about
Î^Lid complete sattofaction for j 4. Plantations will supply fuel, fenc-1 whi(.b permeates the book business as ; but it is one of the finest adventures [ ^ werc dependent for their just dues ! twenty-five hundred feet. . spinning

i old age came on I’m rath- j ing material, and wood for repairs, j mucb ag any other line of trade, but of life, and It is worth a thousandtoid ^ tfae honesty of their pay sergeant, round and round like a falling leaf. At
}ie hoiu»1 -'ckness of the , 5. They are of aesthetic value, to lhe more subtle and seductive dan- all it cos^s. ! Suddenly there arose a born account-j last he managed to free his legs and

beautifying the landscape and making ger tbat her successful writers are 4 jf> an adventure to lift some one ^ fn the tif a gunner in the reach the control lever with liie foot,
life on the prairie much more pleasant lured into writing, not for Canadians perhaps some boy or girl a little slow-1 R j ilegiinent of Artillery who was Then he succeeded in righting the ma-
and less monotonous. but for Americans. The rich tinan- er than his comrades—into self-con- ed Thonras Atkins. He soon be- chine, whdeh turned slowly over, com-

6. They greatly add to the money ^ returns offered for book rights, fldence anf courage uutU he is ready &n object of admiration to his pletely “looping the loop.” Thereupon
value of the farm. There is not the magazine rights, and motion picture- -to claim his own ‘ place in toe sun. comrades and an object of awe to the the pilot slid back Into hltapeet and 
slightest doubt that a farm which had rigbt8 by the immense mèwrket of the/ It 18 an adventure to bring a new yergeants. Even some of the of- came composedly to the grdtiwl- 
on it a well managed and productive united States are a very real tempta- book interest into ones life—to make at first regarded him with sus-
woodlot of a few acres would, other tion t0 the Canadian author. They the work of some great poet, the life
conditions considered equal, sell for tempt him to go to the United States, some period of history, the study ' Atki ^ however a de- m, , 0 tAvV11 lla#»
,arFZ'Œ “So^Ænti.. pamda “to TrUe” w.lf S loo™ —$ TJnel Sl'lS a& ^ centTeTL, He „ad' pn-ved filmseR ^V^to tZZto annuel e, 

- »>e F»*HteT.^frte by -b* probation in view which m the same " ttToT, TorZZè° To

■ nfm * ° ’ meratuV*wmch 6*aHa" a °dlB-' It 1s an adventure to make anything: officers for his moral courage. He , consented jviUi great .complet
tin/Hvp Camjia.i idcallem is concern-! beautiful—a me«l, a room, a dboryard,. started a book in which he entered an(i WfU1i ajid made up as F

a Vet "without such a literature aujrthing especilfr that can be shared. ® balanced hie accounts -monthly, : Christmas. Fur a time his antics
T Lnnn nrnmatèlv beaCaüa U is an adventure to study and to land, so is believed to have originated ; prank%.»;„.e the delight of the 

, ere“0'' U,,lmatd> ' be" ( reflect until we con discuss Inlelllgent. the idea of the soldier’s pocket le#,..-.
The Premier breakfasts at 8.30 and an ly even one of the great movements of or, as it was called at first in the j a damper on his enjoyment was.

usually entertains a guest. The &- No Vision Without Literature. . 0Uv time, sooial, religious, or artistic;' Royal Artillery and afterward h\ the , p^w^ver, eventually brought forward 
mous Downing Street unofficial break- I think I am safe in saying that the even though the mountains surround | army generally, a “Tommy Atkins. by a scrap of conversation he chanced

-r,-------^ ,. f », r.iovd fast conferences have decided many average Canadian author does not re" U8? there need be no mountain barriers , There is little doubt that the pocket i to overhear.
Y % home of Important Question». gard money making as the chief end ln ouv ^uin to separate us from the ledger was generally known by that : “Un’t he enjoying himself?” remark-
George and has The reoenUon room Is a splendid of man. If he dii) he would go to the I ydes thought that are flowing in the name in the regiment; and it is equal- ( ed 0ne old man to another. What a

.Prime Ministers for apartment. '-There Is an inner room United States. What he does seek le I wurld oulslde ly true I hat there was then serving , UtiHl „ le for the likes of him! But
■ -Bred year*. ^"“>6 wnirh .8 iTie i-Hme Minister s sane-, the sympathy, and. so tar as he may | |)0 tllese things sound common in the Royal Artillery a gunner of the

tie blind allay off WhltettWi. WO. tum u,,ed to he Gladstone's ! be able to deserve It, the approbation p|a(.e? • Adventures meet the adven- name of Thomas Atkins, whose meth
atopy lead np,to No. 10. wfimn nas a ^ np^kfasT room. | of the people of Canada. He wants turoug •• th6 pr0verb says, and no one od of keeping his accounts was honor-

Mk door with a wronger mom y ,vira and authority No. them to understand what their nation- ! can set upon one ot these adventures ed by almost general adoption In the
IP la a eheple and unassuming house, al development; more indispensable ; w|th courage and perseverance and service,

eature of lhe Mogt of th#64. ,1,0.knock are admitted. ; than railways or factories or mine* or ope|1 [,eart w|thoOt sooner or later
lèÿdVtb.qMjeK- ^ mMa,.e ot the Phemier Is as ac- farms or any materiel thing whatever, : „ueilng his reward.

hlA room ha* a mahogany ceggjbto as any house in/London. ! because without a vision the people j ______ ^
If* capacious armchairs, Downing Street was built in 1674 by perish, and without literature there to
Materials of every - des-, gjr Geol.ge Downing, a supporter of i/b vision.
■e UB€ of vtoltore. A ; uromwell. He received a grant of j When the Canadian people realize j During the season of 1920, the work
■rdfen may be seen from ; »lie pj0perty lu Whitehall, later known | tills fundamental fact they will he of collecting the conee of conlferoue

f -Ias Downing Street, and built the row wise enough to see to it that Canadian trees foe reforestation purposes went
nteresting room, where ; & houses there. He occupied No. 10 j literary talent receives such an ap-1 dn in practically all the provinces. The 

(meetings are held, is the | himself. j predation at home as will encourage | worb was. perliapff, moat, vigorously
. It is In this roonx that j After Downiug’s death the house n to its fullest and finest expression. ; pressed in the Wetit where the Do- 
^yts midnight sitting ; paflfied to the Government and has For the moment the means to this end mjni&n Forestr^1'Branch cjollects seed
L^jB^^lecide whether sjnce been used as an official resl- seem to be an active and intelligent jor Q,wn forest, nurseries and for

j Germany, j dence. i interest in Canadian books and the ; tb€ Forestry Commission of Great
^fcted that this ' Among famous Prime Ministers who starting of a Canadian bookshelf in Britain, but, to a greater or less ex- 

^MHHKloinent of his ^ oqpupled the house were Sir Robert every Canadian home. 'tent, it was done in «11 the provinces,
om la reaMy a library. It j Walpole, William Pitt the elder. Wit- _ j either by government or private in-
par row, with a high ceil- j i|am PHt the younger, George Canning, diviiluato. ThleUs a hopeful sign lu re-
e entrance are four white j the Duke of Wellington, Sir Robert Got what Hc Needed- gard to forest conservation.

i Peel, Ivord Palmerston. Earl Russell, "You are working too 
Bh given over to coun- Gladstone, and Disraeli. a yulicemau to a man who was drill-,
He offices of the Prime TJt* has been asôpcto<*d with ! ing » hoto. In a safe at 2 o’clock In the^ ,
Ikaries. The second meet of the greets* toomeets In otir morning. • _ l;,

« tbs priv„te raeMeéee bletery. Here Lord Liverpool re-', "*hal ' jiWSod „n,l luirr
r Ar'l Uh, family. Tble celled new» of Nelson’, vletoH •« nur*l»r In e dlieencerted ,4 ..„.lrtllv

*ai with ell the u«u2 Trefelsnr ee6 N»p»l=»»« defeet *t| "I mean you need arreet, anewe d Lh|Ja |j 
». Watciluo. I th* pollreffinn. I

suspect it has something to The Original Thomas Atkins. ! By the Skin of His Teeth.
That the name Thomas Atkins, the | The flying corps of all/the armies 

popular word for the British private distinguished themselves for daring 
soldier, originated ln the signature to and gallantry during the recent war. 
a specimen official model for keeping An eyewitness at the British head- 
soldiers^ accounts Is tolerably certain, quartern told abdut^yue thrilling epl- 
says an English writer. The difficulty ! sode that was more beneatlonal than 
is to Identify the particular individual, j most of the ad vent u rods exploits that 
By far the best case so far made out J occur along the front daUi> _
Is that for n guiiner in the Royal Ar- A British airman, alone In a single-

seated aeroplane, saw and pursued a 
In the old days when George III. was German machine. While trying to re

load his machine gun he lost control

lar than e\ er.

Be '■ of Trees on Prairie 
item» the novelist, the artist, t£y* 

^yUTIISe Yet without literature
Thr' gevera way& in which ^ldjurin

i» childhood and plantations^ trees becnettt the prairft 
i the old city of settler, The most important of which and mbhey s. 
ave been a fairy ire the following:—

L They afford shelter from tlie wind 
to cropsv buildings, and stock.

2. They collect and hold the snow 
-’llring the winter, preventing it from 
banksti» up around buildings.

3. They r.reserve and retain the

in clearing iv 
lands, are wasted t tilery.

^mong all the 
and tv,-taing of

u-er- 
iment. And when 

ee from his Syrian 
P ■*" his Spanish

king, life in the ranks of the British
hard, and the men saw ! of his steering gear, and the aeroplane 

William Cobbett served ! turned upside down. The bell round
mian was army was very

t "didn’t
/iTfearp This 

known m m

> z
f

H

lilt.
uutufiAfteresting 

garment, the kilt, is lost in this mist of 
antiquity although its histdry goes 
back to the time when it was part of 
the national drees of Ireland and 
Wales, ae-.well as of Scotland,
English writer. In the Mldt 
he kilt was a kind of shirt/called a 

“lenn.” It was worn with e Jifieket and 
s single piece of cloth thr

. u.njm v.

Appreciation.
lye an 
Ages

over tiiem
Where History is Made

E* No. 1» Downing Street, London, Is 
E- Uje-most famous private house in the

why can’t they let all lhe loonies out 
on a night like this T*' "

“Well," replied th# other, met,be
they ain’t all so hamlet# •* title’ll!"

er.
I va (I y : “Seems to me eight renu Is 

an awful price for an egg.” Parmer: 
“Lady, you forget that that represents 
a whole day’» work for a hen.”

A fine. Small, lion-poisonous snakes are 
useful on the farm. They live 

Big snakes eat
very
mostly on insects, 
birds’ eggs.i Canadian Forest Tree Seeds.

Stories of Famous People
Vie- laine the age of twenty-une years or 

" She draws it as long
PrtoCess Mary’s marriage lo 

count. Lascelles (pronounced Ivassela) ! marries 
wHMk; tbe third instance of daughters lives, 
of the Royal Family marrying peerv or The spetdp! order vÿt 

Royal Family whichJi^J 
of Princess 1917 provided thaV^Hheir» to peerages.

w-as thatThe first
Louise fourth daughter of Queen Vic- Princes” and • I,r!---- -
toria. who in 1871 married the Mar- 1 be children and grande 
quesB of Lome, afterwards Duke of Sovereign. The title “Royal 
Argyll• lhe second the Prince*» Royal was to be held only Ly the Sover^H 
and the Duke of Fife. children and by Ms grandchildren^

Unless she forgoes her official In- the male line not by grandchildrer 
come, Princess Mary will continue to who are children of a King’s daughter 
draw after her marriage, the annual j Thus, though the children of th( 

of £*: ^oO. This Is provided un- Prince of Wales and hto brother* 
^ j fvii uint Act of 1910 for each would hc Royal Highnesses, those 

Lhe Sovereign “who at- j Princess Mary would nut bo. à

♦
Th#--flight instinct.
Dprothy,’’ 

mpatiently: "throw your doll on the 
late."

said her father“Come.

-ha sum
1er
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